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J.O’Brien. Losing Jim next season is going to be a great blow to the 
club as rarely are the seconds favovired with such a good keeper. In his 
20 dismissals were some brilliant catches, particularly on the leg side.
Jim was an excellent team man and his keenness at all times Was a big 
asset to the side. Mention sho\ild also be made of his fighting innings 
against the strong St. George side.

G. Garland. The spin attack fell mainly on Geoff's shoulders and he bore 
it very well. His main successes were early in the season and his 
figtires would have been a lot better than they are if some vital catches 
were held later on. Geoff was a most economical bowler and was able to pin 
batsmen down on most occasions, especially if the wicket gave him some 
assistance. Also a great team-man, it will be hard to do without him next 
season. Best figures were 5-^T, 5-8? and 6-1+9.

Dick Mesley,Ian Foulsham, Tom Dodd and Dennis Foley all had their successe 
successes, often when they were most needed. Ian, after several sound 
fighting innings, thoroughly deserved his promotion. It could be said that 
that Dick Mesley enjoys his cricket too much to concentrate properly, but 
if he did, with his natural ability, he would be a permanent’fixture in 
the 1st.

Paul Carey, Alan Jakes and Peter Caffin were always likely to 
obtain a wicket and had successful seasons. Paul hit well with the bat on 
many occasions.

Mention should be made of h players up from 3rds who had only a few 
games in the seconds, but by their performances showed that they have a 
great future with the club: Dick Cotton, Phil Scamps, Terry Buddii and 
Rob Thomas. Phil Scamps is probably the most attacking bowler in the 
club and has the ability to bowl the unplayable ball. Dick Cotton's 
controlled swing bowling against Cumberland had all batsmen in trouble, 
and Rob and Terry's partnership of 123 against the same side was a joy to 
watch.
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BATTING - 2nd Grade

Scanlan, P 
Storey, R 
Dietsch, A. 
Mesley, R, 
Foulsham, I.
Le Couteur, E. 
Carey, P. 
Alexander, R. 
Lodd, T.
Foley, D. 
Garland, G. 
Jakes, A. 
O'Brien, J. 
Gall, B. 
Meares, P 
Davis, J. 
Etheridge, M. 
Caff in, P.

Innings

6
7 

11

8 

6
19
9

12

12
9

19
6

15
8

13
11

7
8

Not out

1
1
0
0
0
2
2
2
0
0

11

0
1
0
2
2
0
2

Highest
Score

131 N.O. 
79 
58 
61 
32 
h5 
k2

52 N.O.
H5
U5
25
39
31
51
k2 N.O. 
22 N.O. 
9 
8

gate

232
23k

255
170
123
302

12h

173
20k
150

126
83

175
99

115
79
17
Ih

Average

U6.U

39.0 
23.2 

21,3
20.5 
17.8
17.7 
17.3
17.0
16.7
15.8 

13.9
12.5 
1 2 . U

10.5 
8.8 

2.5 
2.3

Also Batted
Bob Cotton 2-55* R. Thomas 3-72, T. Buddin 3-67, 
P. Carroll 3-h7, P. Collins 2-31, R. Cotton 1-U, 
W Goff U-8, G. Waugh 1-1, M. Walsh 1-0,
B. Jobson 2-0.
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BOWLING - 2nd Grade

Outers Maidens Aggrep^ate Wickets Average

Meares, P. 130 21 370 37 10.0

Jakes, A. 73 9 225 11 20.5

Garland, G. 181 27 638 29 22.0

Le Coutexir, E. 56 9 2kl 10 21+.1

Alexander, R. 60 6 218 9 24.3

caffin, P. 53 5 2k5 10 2U.5

Davis, J. 76 k 390 15 2 6 .0

Carey, P. 71 10 307 5 6 l ,k

Also bowled:
P. Scamps 8-lUU,, P. Scanlan U-98, R. Mesley 3-99,
J. O'Brien 1-1, R. Cotton 5-61, G. Waugh 0-96 9

A. Dietsch 1-11,, P. Carroll 1-11, D. Foley 1-2U,
T. Buddin 1-31, Bob Cotton 2~hky j Crompton 0-l8,
B. Gall 0-■10, R,. Storey 0-0.
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THIRD GRM)E REPORT

The season was exciting through to the last round with the possibility 
of the team making the final. In all thirtyeight players contributed to the 
teams success in gaining third place in the competition table. iU.1 played 
with great team-spirit, whole hoartedly, unselfishly and with all enjoying 
one another's success.

The performances of our two "war horses", Dick Cotton and Phil Scamps 
were outstanding, Dick took %  wickets from 219 overs at an average of
11.72 while Phil captured 4-0 from 133 overs at an average cost of 11.9 runs. 
These openaT0 always gave the team a great chance. Dick’s bowling was always 
thoughtful, accurate and full of subtle variety. In contrs.gt Phil was a 
tearaway and at times unplayable. He again proved too mucî  for the Draggons 
taking 5 for 31, Probably Dick’s best performance was his 7 for ^4 from 
2U overs against Balmain, Another topline performance was handed in by 
Peter Meares taking 6 for 21 against Wests.

In support of our attack there were some memorable batting performances 
with fifteen partnerships e>:;.,:..oding 50 runs, Ian Foulsham scored a beautiful 
101 Not Out against Northern Disctricts and 96 against Sutherland, Mike 
Etheridge topped the batting averages and really punished the ball. His 73 
not out against Mosman was full of determination and won us the match, Rob 
Thomas and Peter Carroll also contributed well when most needed. They always 
appeared to be on top of the bowling. Batting at No 7. Peter Collins was a 
real frustration for the opposition.

The season was full of memorable matches where someone saved the team.

It began with Randwick who scored 98 in the first innings and in reply to 
which we were 9 for 67, Graham McEhchran and Dick Cotton set the standard for 
the rest of the season by defying the bowling for 31 runs and tioing the match,

The game against Balmain produced Dick Cotton’s 7 for 44 and resulted in 
Balmain's last wicket «tand in the second innings surviving the last three 
overs to avoid outright defeat.

Against Sutherland we had scored a respectable 270 and at tea on the 
second day Sutherland looked dangerous with 7 for 209, On resumption, Graham 
Chudleigh took 20 off Geoff v/augh’s first over after the break. Then Phil 
Scamps bowled magnificiently with the old ball to take tho last 3 wickets for 
3 runs off 5 overs, Sutherland were dismissed for 244-•
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The Sydney match was memorable for Phil Scamps' bowling supported by 
a whirlwind batting partnership of 49 in 18 minutes by Peter Carroll and 
Ian Foulsham against the new ball for an outright victory - and on a wet 
wicket too,

Terry Budden saved us against St George, Batting at No, 8, he helped 
take the score from 6 for 70 to 9 for 159, making 68 of the last 89 runs.
Phil Scamps then took 5 for 31 in St George's first innings to dismiss them 
for 82, In St George follow on, either Dick or Bob Cotton figured in every 
dismissal, St George made 111 and we won outright*

Then came Mosman wlio were all out for 143 in reply to which we were 6 
for 73 until Mike Etheridge and Brett Jolrinson became associated. They 
carried the score to 7 for 136 before Brett was out attempting to hit a 
”quickie” into Middle Harbour, Mike carried his bat for 73 not out to win 
the match.

We had our chance against the competition winnors, Bankstown too, when 
they were dismissed for 103 but allowed our batting to become stagnant and 
scored 81 in reply. Our congratulations go to Bankstown for their competition 
win.

Whilst participating in the games was exciting, the fellowship of the 
players was more rewarding.

Strong friendship developed which wo trust will be strengthened further 
in the coming season.
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Third Grade Averages 

Team

19 66 -6 7

Played I6 , Won outright 2, Won first innings 7, Tied first 
innings 1, Drawn 3, Lost first innings 1, Lost outright 2.

POINTS

RUNS FOR 

RUNS AGAINST 

BATTING (Minimum 8 Innings)

72 Position in Competition 3rd 

186 wkts for 32 8 2, average 1 7 .6 5  

195 wkts for 28U5 , average lU.59

Name Innings Not
Out

Highest
Score Rxins Average

M. Etheridge 11 2 73* 300 • 33.33
I. Foulsham 12 1 101* 335 30. U5
P. Collins 16 k 5U* 269 22,42
P. Carroll 11 0 39 235 2 1 .3 6

R. Thomas 16 2 58 27k 1 9 .5 7

G. McEachran 13 5 155 1 9 .3 8

L. Williams 17 1 58 218 1 3 .6 3

D. Cohen 9 0 36 112 12,1+U
J. Davis 8 0 3U 96 12,00
Dick Cotton lU 5 1 5* kk i+i89
P. Scamps 10 1 8 22 2,kk

Also Batted: •

D. Foley 6(2 no)-l85, R. Storey 5(1 no)-12U, R. Walker 3-18,
P. Meares 3(1 no)-lU, A. Clark 5-70» P* Carey 3-32,
T. Buddin 7(1 no)-121, G. Waugh 5(1 no)-8, W. Goff 3(1 no)-61+,
J. Angus 1 (no)-l, W. Armstrong 2-68, Bob Cotton 5-3^,
D. Smith 2(1 no)-3, T. Dodd 1-kO, J. O ’Brien I-I8 , B. Jobson 6-102, 
G. Smith 3-35, R. Gaden 1-0, G. Connolly 2-3, C. Rogers 1-1^,
J. Maxwell 2-U, C. Evans 2(1 no)-15, M. Woolford 2-25,
J. Atkinson 2-25, D. Walker 2(1 no)-13, D. Robinson 2-1.
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BEST BATTING PERFORMANCES

M. Etheridge 
I. Foulsham 
D. Foley 
R. Storey 
P. Collins 
R. Thomas 
G. McEachran 
L. Williams 
T. Buddin

55, 6 1, 73* 
96, 101<»
86, 97*
66*

5U*
58
50*
56
68

BEST PARTNERSHIPS
FIRST WICKET 72 I. Foulsham & L. Williams V. Sutherland

50 P. Carroll & M. Etheridge V. Petersham

SECOND WICKET 77 I. Foulshan & A. Clark V. Sutherland
73 L. Williams & R. Thomas V. Gordon
69 I Foulsham 8e M. Etheridge V. Wests
59 I. Foulsham & M. Etheridge V. Petersham

THIRD WICKET k2 I. Foulshara & J. O ’Brien V. N. Districts

FOURTH 138 D. Foley & R. Storey V. Waverley
WICKET 76 I. Foulshajii & T. Dodd V. N. Districts

6l D. Foley & R. Storey V. Balmain
5U W. Armstrong 8s J. Davis V. Gordon

FIFTH WICKET kQ I. Foulsham & J. Davis V. N. Districts

SIXTH WICKET 78 D. Cohen & P. Collins V. Wests
59 D. Foley & P. Collins V. Balmain

SBVENTH 71 T. Buddin & Bob Cotton V. St. George
WICKET 63 M. Etheridge & B. Jobson V. Mosman

b i g h t h' 68 P. Collins & G. McEachran V. Petersham
WICKET

NINTH WICKET 2U(unfinished) I. Foulsham & G.Waugh v. 

TENTH WICKET 31 G. McEachran & Dick Cotton v.

N. Districts 

Randwick
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BOWLING AVERAGES 'Minimum 8 Wickets)
Name Overs Maidens Wickets Runs Average

Dick Cotton 2 1 9 .1 5U 633 1 1 .7 2

P. Scamps 133 23 Uo 1+76 1 1 .9 0

L. Williams kk 8 10 119 1 1 .9 0

P. Meares 6 2 .1 9 16 192 12.00
G. McEachran 88.2 15 21 3hk 1 6 .3 8

R. Walker 31.6 8 8 139 1 7 .3 8

Also Bowled:
R. Thomas 2-52, I. Foulsham 0-3, M. Etheridge I-I8 , P. Carroll 1-25,
R. Storey 2-0, P. Collins 0-1, P. Carey 3-113, G. Waugh 7-136,
J, Angus 1-31, D. Smith 3-63, J. Davis 5-13T, Bob Cotton U-36,
D. Cohen 0-23, J. O'Brien 0-lT, D. Foley 3-7, B. Johson 0-1,
T. Budd^n 1-5, D. Walker 3-^6, C. Rogers 0-27, D.Robinson 2-29.

BEST BOWLING PERFORMANCES 
Dick Cotton 
P. Scamps 
P. Meares 
G. McEachran

7_U1+, 6-2 8, 5-2 9, 5-i+O
5-31, 5-U2, 5-U6. 5-5 6

6-21 
5 - 3 6

STUMPINGS
P. Collins

CATCHES
P. Collins 1 8 , L. Williams 9, R. Thomas 8, P. Carroll 5,
I. Foulsham U, T. Buddin U, Dick Cotton 2, M. Etheridge 2,
W. Goff 2, J. Angus 2, J. Davis 2, Bob Cotton 2,
B. Jobson 2, D. Foley 1, P. Meares 1, G. McEachran 1,
P. Scamps 1, P. Carey 1, G. Waugh 1, D. Smith 1,
C. Rogers 1, J. Maxwell 1, J. Atkinson 1, D. Walker 1,
D. Robinson 1.

i
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FOUECH GEADE EEPOET

Never was there a iiore inaccurate oi;:en than this side's outright 
win over Randwick in the 1st roiind. It v;as some 5 nonths later before 
another van (outriclit) was ours. Of the matches in between the vans 
little can be; or should be; said.

Of the batsnen , a few of prouise can be brou£;ht to notice. The 
first, Terry Buddin, proved himself in higher grades late- in the season 
and is obviously a player of nore than average quality, G-eoff Smith also 
is one from whom the club can oiq)ect resiolts in the years to come, TJiird, 
Ian Spencer shovred nore ability in several innings than his average would 
otherwise indicate. Of the other 41 who batted (with the notable exceptions 
of Mike Etheridge and G-raene McEacheran) charity would be well satisfied by 
the absence of ajqy coiament,

k kind word must be uttered of our bowlers. In particular, David 
Robinson deserves some mention, /JLmost completely vinassisted (perhaps 
hindered) by those who were supposed to be fielding for him, he toiled on 
through the season, finishing it vdth an unflattering and lonfair average. 
Like the policeman, he may wonder with cause at his lot, Jim Angus and 
Bob G-aden were the best of the nev«jomers and both vdll be happjfc members of 
club sides in the years to come.

It would be absurd to comment that the season was successful; the 
results show what it was in rational terms. Fortunately, the nioltitude who 
took part in the affairs of the 4ths were a happy, if diverse lot, and it 
was certairQy their Captain's pleasure to have known them.
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BATTING AVER/i&ES - 4th

Inns, Riuis H,S,

ETHEEID&E, M. 
SMITH, G-, 
BUDDEN, T. 
McE/.CHEM, &. 
SPENCER, I. 
GOFF, ¥, 
SIE¥;iET, C. 
JOBSON, B. 
CUM., A. 
BAENES, R. 
COTTON, R, 
ARMATI, D. 
NEWJiijN, P,

4
8

12
8

11
11
12
6

11
19
9

14
18

Min. 75runs.
N.O. Av,

150 56 - 37t5
237 73 1 33.8
277 59 2 27*7
140 62 1 20J0
219 81 — 1 9 , 9
191 42 — 1 7 * 4
113 2 7 5 i6;i
91 40 - 1 5 . 1

1 6 5 - 1 5 . 0
263 40 - 1 3 ; 9

85 2 - 1 2 ^ 2
1 5 0 37 1 0 . 7
1 2 3 22 4 8,8

Also Batted

&, ConnolHy, R, Gadon, P, Cohen, T, An̂ ûs, G, Smith, D, Smith,
0, Robinson, R. ¥alkor, R, Townsend, P. Sill, A, ¥alsh, P, Cross, M, Beriy, 
T,’ lilngrocn, P. Hovr, R, Munro, P. Rose, C, Miller, P. Langdon, A, Williams, 
T. Maxwell, J, Atkinson, C, Evans, P. Brovmlie, F, Hume, N. Critchelly,
R, Somerville, R, Hmiphries, R, Kelly, C, de Carvalho,

BOVn^ING AVERAGES 4th Grade
0 M II

GADEN, R, 75 16 20 2 5 7 12.85
COTTON, R. 85 12 25 3 5 8 13.3
yjTGUS, J, 94 1 5 18 3 1 9 1 7 . 7
McEACHER/iN, G, 58 5 12 236 1 9 . 7 0
STE17ART, C. 7 0 9 12 2 7 2 22.66
ROBINSON, D. 1 6 9 20 26 613 2 3 . 9
EUIGREEN, T, 35 1 8 214 26.75
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Fifth Grade Report.

Fifth grade had the usual season that seems to make planning 
for the future impossible. Opponents of varying strengths were; played 
at irregular intervals by ■university sides of diverse composition.
The fact that only eight batsmen had four or more innings for the side, 
and only one bowler took over ten wickets, shows how imrepresentative 
the averages must be. An unusually high number of the averages should 
also be qualified by a commentary on the degree of seriousness with which 
the game was being taken.

Peter Anderson, Bret Jobson, Geoff Smith and Bill Goff all 
played lengthly and profitable innings for ths side, but quickly went 
to higher grades or, understandably, preferred a local side for their 
regular cricket. Of the others, it can only be said that their 
potential value to the club cries for recognition in the creation of 
a fifth grade side that plays regular and competitive cricket. Anybody 
watching Chris Evans, Stephen Symonds, Brian Priestley, Gordon Connolly, 
Chris Miller or Philip Rose trying to make the most of limited batting 
opportunities would have to agree with this. And all of these six can 
either bowl or keep wickets competently.

David Walker and David Smith were the two best bowlers, noth 
being capable of sustained accuracy. They can clean bowl good batsmen, 
and the two together are a good pair to use the new ball. John 
Elmgreen, Bob Mimro and Greg Smith also deserve mention.

Finally, no fifth grade commentary would be complete without 
thanks for the reliable attendance of Frank Hume and Phil Brownlie, and 
the spontaneous appearance of sundry collegians and others when the 
nvmibers were thin.

The future of fifth grade is still a matter of some controversy, 
but it seems at least possible that the side will be in the Municipal 
and Shire competition in 1967-8. The players are certainly there.
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BATTING AVERAGES

* (Three innings or more)
\

Inns, N.O. H.S. Aggregate Average

R. Itoiro 3 2 13<‘ 35 35.0

B. Priestley 3 1 k2* 65 32,5

J. Atkinson 3 1 ko* k9 2U .5

G. Garland 3 1 26 hi 2 3 ,5

D. Low k 0 37 Qk 21,0

D. Sill 3 1 20 36 1 8 ,0

G. Connolly 6 1 29 85 1 7 .0

F. Hvime 7 1 35 101 1 6 ,8

Phil Cross 3 1 16 25 1 2 .5

J Greg Smith 3 1 18 2k 12.0

P. Brownlie 6 0 35 59 9 .8

• P. Sill 12 2 22 96 9.6

J. Itoxwell 3 0 23 28 9 .k

C. Miller k 0 Ik 31 7.8

D. Smith 3 2 5 7 7 . 0

P. Rose 3q 0 12 16 5.U

T. Metherell 3 0 10 17 5 .0

ri. Critchley 5 0 5 16 3.2
4 R. Somerville k 1 k 6 2.0

Also batted: P. Langdon 1-11, P. Anderson 1-8̂ ,̂ A. Clarke 2-55,
y!‘ W. Goff 2-7 1 , M. Berry 2-20, B. Jobson 2-8l, I Spence:

M. Woolford 1-12, S. Symonds I-I6 , A. Williams 1-9,
C. Evans 1-38, J. Elmgreen 1-7, P. Scanlan 1-13, N. Lusty 1-0,
B. Cleary 2-0, R. Barlow 1-hy G. Johnston 1-12, D. Armati 1-3,
G, McKaohran 1-8, D. Walker 1-3, Peter Cross 0-13,Geof Smith 1-95,
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BOWLING AVERAGES 

(Four Wickets or more)

Maidens Wickets Runs Averages

J. Elmgreen 6 0 k 27 6.8

N. Lusty T 1 k 30 7.5

M. Berry Ik 2 6 56 9.3

D. Smith 28.U 6 8 88 U.O

D. Walker 21 2 7 89 12.7

R . Somerville 13.8 1 6 76 12.7

P. Brow;nlie 35 5 11 155 lU.l

P. Rose 19 2 k 60 15.0

D. Sill 10 0 k 63 15.8

Greg,Smith 27 0 8 127 15.9

R. Munro 22 1 5 92 l8.lt

P. Sill 2T.k 2 8 181 22.6

Also bowled: A.Clarke 2-U, A. Lindo 0--13, P. Scanlon 0-3̂ ,̂ F. Hume 2
G. Garland 3-32, G. Johnston 0-2U, D. Low 2-11, B. Cleary 1-12, 
P. Anderson 0-10, Phil Cross 0-9, N. Bicknell 2~2U,
J. Atkinson 1-11, J. Maxwell 0-13, G. McEachran 0-29,
Peter Cross 0-32, N. Critchley 3-57.



SYDHBY UMVERSITY v MBLBOUM UIQVERSITY 

At Sydney, December 28-30» 1966
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Syf-noy University captain Alan Crcrnpton v7on the tocJS and elected 
to bat on a fast but firm wicket .Be fore Dome spirited opening- bov/ling by 
loft -handers Brov/n and Sydney found itself involved in a
remarkable collapse v;hich roust be something of a rocord for inter-varsity 
losing Idetsch, PoulshcLm, Crompton, Sh-nd, Jlesle;’- and Ale::ander in the first 
30 mins with the score at 6-12» Then followed fighting- innings by Jim O'Brien 
and Alan Jakes which lifted the total to 63 before Jtkes v/as out for 26,
Jim O'Brien and Geoff Garland carried the total to 84 before Jim was out 
for a courageous 33 and the innings came to a close at 8 7. Paceman Rov/an 
( 4-19 ) Bro\m ( 2-26 ) were well supported by spinners Kevin Oliver 
( 2-12 ) and Ken Davis ( 2-11 ),

Melbourne opened brightly before Hendry was a victim of his own 
aggression ':;ith the total at 20 and wickets thereafter fell regularly 
until the total stood at 6-82, Bill Souter (37) having held Melbourne together 
against very accurate and persistent bowling from Alan Jakes and Geoff Garland, 
Melbourne crept past the Sydney total and at stumps had lost 7-10?5 Sincock 
being 7 n,o, after IO8 minutes at the crease, Jakes troubled all batsmen 
while Geoff Garland's remarkable figures of 13 overs, 8 maidens, 3 v/ickets 
for. 6 runs speak for themselves. Next morning Melbourne carried its total to 
1 4 6, 'Garland finishing vdth the still remarkable figures of 4-20 off 20 overs 
and Jakes 2-50 off 17 overs,

Sydney's second innings apened briskly before Alec Dietsch was out v/ith 
the total 3 4. law Foulsham and Alan Crompton then added 7 6 in a fightj.ng 
partnership which took Sydney to a 5I run lead before Poulsham was out,for a 
battling but invaluable 48 vdth the total on 110, Alan Crompton followed on 
121 after comiling a solid 42, At this stage Sydney appeared to have fought 
its v/ay back into the game, having a lead of 62 vdth 7 wickets in hand, Dick 
Mesley (2 9), Ron Shand (I8 ), and Ron Alexander (1 9) carried on but the innings 
collapsed disappointingly due to excellent bowling by Kevin Oliver (5-68) and 
some undisciplined batting, and Sydney was all out for I84 early on the third 
norniJi-̂  with an overall lead of 1 2 5,

Melbourne's second innings began with same tense and spirited clashes between! 
opening bowlers and opening batsmen when Sydney still scented possible victory on 
a wearing wicket. The Melbourne openers gained the benefit of a wholly attacking 
field and the first wicket fell at 42, liVhen the fourth wicket fell at 89 and 
Melbourne's most dangerous batsmen v/ere all out, Sydney again had an opportunity, 
but solid batting by Sincock (30 n,o,) and Davis (12 n,o,) carried Melbourne 
to a 6 wicket victory, Alan Jakes again troubled all batsmen,- finishing 
with 3-38 off 16 overs, all his -victims being bowled.
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Our concratxilations to Melbourne for a well-deserved victory, but 
also a thought for Sydney's fight-back after a depressing first half hour 
on the first day,

MELBOUME UNIVERSITY 12+6 (W, Souter 37, R. Sincock 26; G. G-arland 4-20,
A. Jakes 2-50)'and 2f-128 (J, Hendry 30, R. Sincock 30 n.o., W. Souter 27;
I, Jakes 3-38) d. SYDNEY UNIVERSITY 87 (J. O'Brien 33, A. Jakes 26; R, Rowan 
2f-19, G. BroTO 2-26, K, Oliver 2-12, K. Davis 2-ll) and 182̂  (l. Foulshaia
A, Crompton 42, R, Mesley 29; K, Oliver 5-68, K, Davis 2-38, R, Rowan 2-32f) 
by 6 wickets.
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S,U.C.C. V ADELAIDE UNIVBRSITY

January 17j iS, 19? 1967.

Sydney Uni won this match outright after a very exciting finish.
Set to score 215 ’'^5 minutes, they got them with 10 minutes to spare. 
However, credit must go to the Adelaide Captain, Ian Edgeley, whose . 
sporting declaration instigated the game’s exciting finale.

On the first day, lildgeley won the toss for Adelaide and decided 
to bat. After a slow start, Rick Nichnis and Ian ’’Jdgeley put on 106 for 
the 4th wicket and Adelaide were dismissed for 2 4 8, Nich Niehuus finished 
with a polished 101 and Edgeley contributed 4 8,

Sydney’s bowling was steady v/ithout being penetrative - Peter Caffyn 
took 4-20, Petor Tleares 3-49? and Geoff Garland 3-32. Unfortunately for 
Sydney, Ron Shand the skipper injured a hand while 'keeping and Fbil 
Scanlan took over captaining on the field. It was unfortunate for Ron, 
as it was his last I.V, Hov/ever, he made valuable contributions with 
the bat,

Sydney were dismissed for 176 before lunch on the 3rd day, John 
Weight, cover-driving nicely, top scored vdth 57. The rest of the batsmen 
seemed to suffer from the previous night's activities and contributed 
modest scores.

Andy Gara, a very promising off-spinner, and Terry Hodgson took 
the bov/ling honours for Adelaide with 5-39 snd 4-32 respectively.

Adelaide v/ent in and, in a hectic display, scored 2-143 in 80 
minutes before declaring, Terry Shultz batted attractively for his 43 and 
Ian Edgeley thrashed all bowlers all over the field to finish with 4<3 riot 
out in 24 minutes. All bowlers suffered, but master-spinner Peter Cross, 
vdth 57 off 7 overs and Rob Storey, 29 off 2, were \/orst hit.

Uni v/ent in Just before tea, Alexander and Scanlan setting the pace 
with their opening of 32 in 18 minutes. Both went and Ilesley and Shand 
put together a quick 2 5. The next partnership won the game for us, Dick 
Ilesley and Rob Storey putting together a magnificent II9 in 80 minutes. 
Both hit sixes, v/ith Rob's being an enormous shot over mid-viricket off a 
fast bov.'ler, Mesley went for JO and Storey for 6 9, then John ’.Veight 
batted sensibly to see us there with 10 minutes to spare.

watch.
On the last day 4OO i?uns were scored and it was most attractive to

The trip was v/ell v/orthwhile and many friendships were made. We 
must thanlc the Adelaide chaps for giving us such a good time.

Ted le Couteur was manager*
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SCORES

1ST Jims 2iro IM S

T, Shultz 
R, Kev/ell 
R, Hook 
I, Edgeley 
R, Niohmis 
!!, Kidman 
T. IQose
B, Rosev/avne 
R, ’'lableson 
A , Gara 
T. Hodgoon

Sundries

Bowling

c, Sliand, b, Caffyn 6
b, Ifeares 30
b, Keares 3 
l.b.w. Garland 48
c. Shand, b. Meares 101 
0, Cross, b. Garland 3 
c, Scanlan, b. Garland 0 
0. Alexander, b, Caffyn 13
0, Jalces, b, Caffyn 3
0, Weight, b, Caffyn 
not out

0
2
39

Total 248

£• m. r. w,
P. Caffyn 10 3 20 4
p. Meares 18 3 49 3
R, Alexander 9 _ 31
A, Jakes 11 2 27 —
P. Cross 12 — 50
G, Garland 15 5 32 3
R. Storey - — — —
P. Scanlan —

SYDMEY

1st inns
P. Scanlan 1,b,\v, Hodgson 13
R. Alexander c. ?!ableson, b,, Hodgson 13
R, Mesley 0, & b, Gara 24
R. Storey b. Gara 19

57J. ":oight b. Gara
R. Shand b. Gara

 ̂1 
11

P. Me aresTP _ c. Edgeley, b. Hodgson 3A. J ake s c. jiidgeley, b. Gara 16P.
P.

Caffyn
Cross

c, Edgeloy, b, 
not out

Hodgson 4 
1
5
10

17^

G, Garland b. Klose
Sundries

Total

c. Jakes, b. Garland 43 
st, Mosley, b. Garland 18 
not out 3 4
not out 46

2 decl.

£, m. r.

3 1 15

7 • • 57
7 1 2-5
2 - 29
1 15

2nd inns

M l

b, Mableson I9 
st, .-ableson 10
l.b.w, ’Edgeley 70 
0, Nichnus, b, I'lableson 69
0. not out 19
c. Kidman, b, Edgeley 16
1.b.v;. Klose 2 
not out 4

6 for
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Bowling

£. m. r. w. £• m. r. w,

Hodgson 19 5 32 4 3 22
Rosewarne 12 2 36 «.

Klose 13 6 29 1 4 28 1
Gar a 22 6 39 5 12 55Nab le son 14 6 30 — 14 1 41 3
Kewell — — 2 21
Sdgeley - - - - 5 29 2
Shultz — — — — 1 1
Hook - - - — 1 3

Sydney University won outright.
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SYDNEY UNIVBRSITY v QLJEENSL̂ aiD UNIVERSITY

This was ranked as a very enjoyable Inter-Varsity, Pleasantly 
happy after a day at Surfors Paradise, the team faced the game v/ith 
grim determination. The Skipper satisfied everyone's wishes by winning 
the toss and the deck chairs were quickly occupied. Apart from a great 
fighting innings by ."'esley (6l) the batting' succiinbod rather indifferently 
to a steady modium faced attack supported bj/- keen fielding. The total 128. 
Queensland \;oro riglitly elated, our .manager slipped off to the "Rogatta" 
and Caffin asked for a change in the batting order (the sequel to his 
partner's delight in quick singles with the inevitable run out).

Pulling and cutting anything short, Queensland’s openers put 
on a quick 30, Then Caffin and Jakes struck in quick succession.
Tea 2-38, The bowlers settled into a length and keen fielding stopped 
many runs, Tv/o great catchGS by Garland, a stumping by Jobson off fast 
medium bowler .'leares and a magnificient cutter by Caffin, which took the' 
edge off the bat, were the highlights of a grim fought session. Total 8-9 8,

That night was barbecue night. Team members so included drank ”N 
Tubes", The Kanager v/as last to leave, Mesley, I'̂ eares and Jobson found 
the "Daniell" not propitious to entertaining females.

Next day Queensland's tail enders batted defiantly and they finished 
6 ahead. Our batting in the 2nd innings followed the pattern of the 1st, 
Alexander and Thomas both batted entertainingly for 40 a piece but we 
finished vdth a mediocre I5 8,

Queensland with 30 minutes to bat were granted a light appeal after 
opener Richardson had hooked Jakes for 6, Score 0-28

That night N Tubes were imbibed and the team flaked to fight it 
out the next day, Mc^achran was seen vidth a rapidly made girlfriend 
of the night before.

The final day's play was one of misfortune. Dropped catches spoiled 
our chances of snatching a win. Lustily, Queensland's skipper Grice hit 
out and finished with 70, Ron Alexander bowled accurately to finish with
3-2 3. Total 4- 1 5 3,

We finished the festivities with a grand tour of the University, a 
visit to the Regatta and drank N Tubes, After handshakes all round and a 
ITcEachran demonstration of how to "win a bird" we thankfully settled back 
in the plane and flaked on the way back to Sydney,

Uni of Sydney 128
15 8

Uni of Queensland 134

Ilesley 61 
Thomas 40 
J ake 4 ) 
lie ares 4 
Caffin 2

Thomas 27 
Alexander 39

4 - 1 5 3 Alexander 3-23
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S.U.C,C, V I, Zin^ari

SjT-dney Uni had an exciting win over I. Zingari on Uni ITo. 2, 
February 5'̂ ?̂ a sunny and hot-in-the-middle Sunday*

I. Zingari v/on the toss and Barry Eastrnent, the Captain, dicided 
to bat. Rod Tubbs and John Laurie opened \\lth an 101 partnership in 
better than even time - Laurie being stumped for 31.

Tubbs v/ent on to score 82 well made runs before being runr-out by 
Terry Buddin. The remaining batsmen were not impressive and I. Zingari 
v/ere all out for 205 - tnade in 160 minutes. This left Uni 155 minutes 
to make the required runs,

Foulsham and Jobson made 57 to open Uni‘s innings - Jobson being 
caught behind for 32, Foulsham went soon after for 26 and Uni slumped 
to 4-66, Scanlan and Storey added 44 in 25 minutes and Uni were later
7-136, Storey made 34.

However, the best batting of the day was still to come with Geoff 
Garland and Peter Caffin performing in an unfinished partnership of 71 
in 44 minutes, Geoff made 45 n, o, and Peter was 25 n. o. Intelligent 
running between wickets and controlled hitting were the highlights of 
their batting, Geoff made the winning hit on the 2nd last ball of the 
match - a fitting end.

Best bowling figures for Uni v/ere John Davis with 5-SI and Dave 
Robinson, who improves every match, took 4-23 off 10 overs.
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SYDMEY UNIVERSITY v COIBIKED G.P.S.

Uni battod first and hit 3-221, After a slow start and the loss 
of 3 early vdckets, Carroll and Arnati shared in a lively century 
partnership, Peter Carroll's innings blossomed as he went - he hit 
the ball through the field v/ith uncanny accuracy and reached his century 
just after lunch. David Armati gave an exhibition of v;ell controlled 
hitting,

Peter Caffin’s speed and swing brought him 4 wickets by tea. The 
other went to impromptu fast bowler Francis when O'Brien took a diving 
catch at gully. After tea the G.P.S, batting improved with David Ross 
hitting the spinners high and hard to the outfield, Geoff Garland bowled 
w ll but catches went begging, Jim Angus took a stunning caught and bowlj 
Peter Sill finished the innings off v;ith a catch to slip off his third 
ball.

This was an easy victory but a good display by the Uni side. Later 
Eric Stockdale provided beers and reminiscences. Those present naturally 
went av/ay well satiated.

Uni

G.P,S,

3-221 Carroll 111 n.o, 
Armati 59 n.o,

? Caffin 5-23 
Angus 2-11
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SYDNEY UNIVERSITY v COITBINED ASSOCIATED SCHOOLS

It was a dull overcast day. Uni won the toss and batted. They 
cmmbled. Francis looked set for runs but hit an easy catch back to the 
bowler, O'Brien, Alexander, Cohen and Barnes fell in 1 over.

! •

After a solid 47 Foley was bowled by a short pitched ball ?/hen 
attempting to hook - a bad piece of judgement on No. 1. The tail wagged 
and Jakes and Elmgreen helped themselves to 20 a piece.

Realising all was not lost the skipper spoke inspiring words to 
the team. The bovders came back with a vengeance. Jakes rattled the 
stumps several times and diamissed the cream of the C.A.S. batting, 
Alexander took some vital v/ickets before tea Just as the middle order 
batsmen were settling in. After tea C,A,S. batsm.an ITarshall, with lusty 
pulls and hits to long-on, looked likely to guide his team to victory. 
Luckily he was bov/led attempting to hit across the line and the innings 
finished at 121.

This was a very close game and we v/ere lucky to win.

Uni 130 - Foley 47
Jakes 27 
Elmgreen 2

C.H.S, 121 - Jakes 6-?
Alexander 4-44

S.U.C.C. V C.H.S.

This match was unfortunately vrashed out for the 2nd year running,
IVe can’t be held responsible for the weather, but we hope this match will 
be played again next season.
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S.U.C.C. V BA3EBALLSRS
February 12.

This match nearly ended on a disastrous note - the cricketers 
just snatching a 1 run win on the first innings,

Scanlan won the toss and fearing Hartley Anderson's fiery bowling 
and hostile baseball fielding, decided to send the Baseballers in. This 
was a shrewd move, since "big Heart" was not so dangerous later on - the 
effects of a fast flov/ing keg .ĵ st off the boundary.

The Baseballers made 171, thanks to Grahame Billing (4 6), Doug 
Blazey (2 7 ), Dave Schwabsky (2 5) and "Samson" Anderson who slammed one 
6 and 5 fours in 29 not out. Hartley sportingly declared when the 
Baseballers were all out.

For the Cricket Club, Rod Tubbs and Geoff Smith opened up with 
28 - all off Anderson. Geoff scored 40 v/ell-made runs, and there was 
a minor collapse before Scanlan v/as caught and bowled (splendid baseball 
style) by Blazey for 37.

It seemed it was all over bar the shouting - however, Dick Cotton 
and Dave Robinson displayed "quelle nonchalance" in a last wicket stand 
of 2 4, which v/as just enough. Dick was 25 not out.

Each side had a bowler - Doug Blazey taking 4-39 for Baseball and 
Jim Angus 4-11 for Cricket,

There was much fun during and afterwards and it is generally agreed 
this should become a regular fixture for future seasons.
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S.U.C.C. versus Goul'burn Rugby Club

The wash-out against Cumberland proved a good start to the trip - 
we were the first to arrive at the Union Club and needless to say the 
last out.

Whilst there may be some truth in the rumour that Robinson and 
Alexander pocketed 2 “pokies", it is certain that profits from said 
machines caused one, B. Francis (Mr. Wisdom of Cricket) to reach a high 
state of mirth from a dozen ("sweet") lemon squashes. Two inebriated 
Crawlers (alias the "Rock" and "Mao") entertained the Goulburn riot squad 
and but for Robo’s win we were a nine man side.

A shrewd win of the toss saw Uni. amassing a grand total of some 
200 odd. Francis was impressive with a fierce 70 whilst Sharid in New Year's 
Day tradition appeared in need of the r\in and was bowled Tooheys for a few.

With some lusty hitting the "Big Fella" kicked the score rate along 
and then came Mao. Determined to save Caffyn from his own recklessness Mao 
farmed the strike with a powerful on-drive for a single and followed up 
with a savage pull; the ball travelled slowly but surely into the hands of 
silly mid“on and Crossy was out. Other batsmen took the crease and one 
recalls good innings by Alexander and Foulsham. It is possible that O'Brien 
may have scored in this match, but it is uncertain whether it was on or off 
the field.

The skipper suggested lianch at the Club - a good move as the 
Goulburn batsmen floundered before the demon bowling of "poker" Robinson 
(5 - a few).

Time was running our when the skipper called for a final effort - a 
grandstand finish in true Uni. fashion. Mao had an over then Pawley took 
his first wicket. The game was over and Uni. had scored yet another 
victory.

The Uni. Club thanks the Goiolburn boys for their wonderful 
hospitality and we hope to reciprocate this match each season.
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University Veterans Cricket Club

At last an enlightenerl Govermaent has seen fit to honour the
Vets by knighting our Patron, Sir George Ilalliday. The distinction
is believed to be an alternative to the cumbersome distribution of 
M.B.E.s all round.

Remember that the same Government appointe last year's leading 
opener (fortunately an architect) to comp?.cLe the Opera House and the Ko.l 
off-spinner (happily a legal man) as a Q.C. and a pattern begins to euerge. 
Indeed, it is not difficult to predict from vhere the next Govcri.or- 
General vill come.

Turning briefly to technical details, ten matches were von and ten 
lost, reputations disappeared in shreds, gate takings stayed constant and 
St. Paul's provided, as usual, the best ground in City and Suburban.

The experiri.ent of sharing bho captairxcy around (though not the 
one match, as some assumed) was generally successful. Much latent leaJ.or'-' 
ship material vas unearthed and the conclusions vill be anar.y^ed ivi 
depth at the Annual Dinner in August.

For the first time in memory, the batting and bowling averages 
were headed by the one player. This feat is mentioned at the requ3 3t of 
the President and was achieved onl; • in the dying moments of tho last na&ch 
with a heady piece of bowling. Tl’e W.J. iMackie Menorial Beotroot rn-’Te, 
presented for the first time this year, goes to tie clern-cut 
winner.

Several of the new ’>oimg recruits from Grade perforrDod creditably 
In this strange and challenging atmosphere. Neil Thompson (selected in 
the combined City and Sub’j:.r''.:an ’oeam), Dave Fox. and Dick To"V7nsend soon
be considered for transfer fx̂’ora Provisional 'B' status to full pla'/ii.g 
membership Arith the raght oi' u,rgu?'ng with tbe uiupiro. We lock forward to 
a speedy return by Ileil from liis overseas trip.

Alex Johnson, deposed some seasons back as opening bat aft ex’ a 
bitter behind-the-scenes struggle, regained his place during the year, and3 
with a minute average of staggering value, has clearly returned to stay. 
Another milestone was the dropping of his 5Cth catch off Ken Bangs oj the 
team's specialist gi;lley fieldsman. This feat has been spread evenly over 
thrlteen years and has given rise to many good-natured exchanges and 
fostered a high degree of team spirit.

One could walDow for pages in the magic of Vets statistics and 
these are but a foretaste of the many memorable feats \<hich will be 
re-llved at the Dinner. Ambitious young sportsmen are \irged to book now 
through the Tasmanian Institute of Dry Cleioners for this important social 
event.
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Name

J. Mackie 
D. Scott-Orr 
N. Thompson 
R. Norton 
D. Fox
F. Hadley 
B. Barnett
D. Needham 
J. Dettmann 
S. Harbison 
M. Helsham
H. Edwards 
K. Bangs 
P. Kane
L. Bell
J . Campbell
P. Lovell
A. Kennings
B. Nicholson 
P. Pockley
G. Scahill 
A. Johnson 
T. Nevell
E. Apted
T. Na\ighton
I. Thew

Inns.

10

2

11

3
10
U
3
9
15
3
7 
2
15
10

8 

8 
9

11

6

3
8

Ih

5
10 
9 
3

BATTING

N.O.

2
1
2
2
1|
2
2
3

1
2
1
1

1
1
2

1

3
1

H.S. I^ns Avg.

88* 378 U7.3
23 37 37.0
6l 321 35.7
25* 27 27.0
UO* 1 6 0 26.7
19 51 25.5
10 25 25.0
38* 1U8 2U.7
65 366 2k,k
k2 66 22.0
65 153 21.9
37 k2 21.0
39 235 1 6 . 8

30 127 15.9
U2* 97 13.9
31 77 11.0
60 97 10.8
30 117 10.6
21 63 10.5
21* 21 10.5
21 58 8.3
20 93 7.8
9 22 5.5
5 18 3.6
8 19 3.2
2 2 1.0

Also Batted: J. Erby 1 for 31*, D. Hutchinson 1 for 30,
D. Wood 1 for 0.
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BOWLING

Name Overs Maidens Wickets Rtms Average

J. Mackie 
N . Thonipaon 
B. Nicholson 
T. Naughton 
G. Scahill 
R. Townsend 
I. Thew
D. Fox
R. Richards 
J. Dettmann 
K. Bangs 
F. Hadley
E. Apted 
T. Nevell 
R. Norton
J . Campbell 
M. Helsham 
D. Soctt-Orr 
A. Johnson

2 - 1 11 11.0
86 11 30 338 11.3
29 k 9 10 5 1 1 . 7

29 “ 1] lk& 12.3
17 1 9 Ilk 12.7
56 3 1 6 2 3 0 lU.U
27 3 8 1 1 7 1 U .6

k9 3 1 6 21+1 15.1
k 1 1 1 6 1 6 . 0

22 ~ 6 10k 1 7 . 3

75 5 2 1 396 1 8 . 8

9 - 2 k3 2 1 . 5

50 - 10 231 2 3 . 1

31+ 2 6 139 2 3 . 2

3 - 1 25 2 5 . 0

7 - 1 32 32.0
15 - 2 69 3I+.5

5 - 1 37 3 7 . 0

12 - 1 85 8 5 . 0

Harbison 0 - 8 , P. Kane 0 - U, D. Godfrey-■Smith 0
Bell 0 - 15, D. Hutchinson 0 - 7, D. de Carvalho

R. Woodfield 0 - 7 -
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SYDNEY UNIVERSITY CRICKET CLUB

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS 
AND PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS TO 15TH I4AY 196?

RECEIPTS PAYMENTS
$ $

INCOME FROM: Postage & telephone 3 6 . 9 0
Inter-varsity 698.70 Inter-varsity IIUU.9 0
Schools matches 1+0.25 Schools matches 1 1 5 . 6 3
Sale of ties & caps 8 2 . 5 0 Purchase of ties & caps 6 5 . 5 5
Players’ contributions 280.65 Ground fees 7 . 1 5
Donations 76.50 Functions 7 8 1 .8U
Grants 2 2 0 . 0 0 Other payments 1 6 2 . 3 0
Functions 700.UU Trophies 31.13

Other Income 738.69 Balance:
C.B.C. Bank U9 2 . 3 3

2837.73 2 8 3 7 . 7 3

*Due to printing requirements this statement was drawn up prior to
31st May 196?. The additional items shown below represent receipts and
payments expected to be completed by 31st May.

$ $
Players' contributions 88.00 Functions 93.00
Schools matches 57.00 Expected Balance:
Functions U2.00 C.B.C. Bank at 31/5/67 6 0 8 . 3 3

Inter-varsity 22.00
C.B.C. Bank a/c U9 2 . 3 3

7 0 1 . 3 3 7 0 1 . 3 3

John D. Madgwick
Hon. Treasurer

I
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NOTICE TO EEADERS

The Committee apologises for the poor standard 
of reproduction of the Annual Report for the 1967-8 Cricket 
season.

Owing to circumstances beyond our control we 
were unable to remedy the deficiency before the report v/ent 
to the printers.

THE COMLCETTEE.
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F . J. .'vinckie Esq.
. ■■ TFvJN; Capt. . Morris.
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Dr 
J.
Dr 
D . 
F.H. 
J.

/vldeison Esq.
Justic K.vJ. ivsprey 

Armstrong Es-.. 
Barlow Es ..
Binns Escj, 
v;. Ca 1 ov 

Chap'nen Esq.
Fi. deBuigh 
De Carvalho Esq. 
Oe Carvalho Esq.

t . 
J. 
J.
î .
Dr

Dettmann Esq. 
Dickins Esq.
Dodd Esq.
Hrby Esq.
Everett Esq.
Falk Esq.
F. Farrow 

P.B. Hall Esq,
Sir George- HoJ liday
H. Hughes Esq,
J.M. Jfegelman Es^, 
Dr. J. Jeffrey 
Dr. A,S. Johnson 
J. Lambel Esq 
J. LPurie Esq.

E.C. Couteur Esq. 
P.H. Lovell Esq. 
Dr. 0 , Low 
•3. oe Esq.
1. i'-̂ cCristrl Esq.
E. :;cElhone Esq.
F.F. iv.unro Esq.
J.
rj. 
i-.

Mould Esq 
Needham Esq.
.̂ iewman Esq.

.. . Norton Esq.
M, Prv,/ley Esq,
F. i-rince Esq.
Dr. i..J, rdch"rds 
Dr. H.O. Lock 
Dr. F.C. Kogers
0 .- . Scanlon Esq, 
Dr. D. Scotl-Orr 
K.H. Sheffield Esq, 
vv. South Esq.
J.O, Stenrnark Esq, 
J.iVi. Trylor Esq, 
S.G. ;ebb Esq, .C. 
Dr. G, vilcocks
1. "Williams •

I i D.M J. J - F-> Y S E Sr\ ’-iT .■ K Y ; P.ii. ocanlrn Esq.
liONau.:.Y AS^IjT. JT SECR...T̂  EY; D. Kobinson Esq,'
HJNO . i.Y ILE SLft.Efv; 1.. Thomas Esq,

•• • ^.G. vJebb Crpt J« Morris
DElEG/TES TOo.U.S.U.; P.h'. Scanlan Esq. D. Robinson Esq.
G-NE ..,1 Cj iv:IirE£:D. Cohen Esq, I. Foulsham Esq.

i.. Cotton Esq, J. Maxwell Esq.
A, Crompton Esq, P, Meares Esq,
J, Davis Esq, P. Sill Esq.
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PLilYEES 1967-68

Alexander Ron 
Allsopp Pat 
Anderson Peter 
Amati Dave 
Arnstrong Bill 
Atkinson John

Beattie Hoss 
Bhatte Abdvil 
Buddin Terry 
Bush Ray 
Butler G-rog

Caffin Peter 
Carvalho Cax-los 
Clark SiDon 
Collins Bruce 
Collins Peter 
Connolly G-ordon 
Cotton Richard 
C romp ton î lan 
Crozier Peter 
Critchlery Neil 
Ciirrie John

Davis John 
Dietsch l̂lec 
Dowlinc John 
Drueiy Bruce

Thonson Col

Eltigreen John 
Erby John 
Esplin Phillip 
Etheridge Mike 
Evans Chris

Foley Denis 
Foulshan Ian

Giovanelli Ross 
Goff Bill

Haiatier Greg 
Hennes£|y Kin 
Horsenian J^hn 
Hvine Frank

Jakes A, 
James Peter 
Jobson Brett

Kantonir^ts Peter 
King John 
Korbel Pa\al

Le Couteur Ted 
Lee Richard

McEachran Grahan 
McLean Bob 
McNaaara Ian

■'r.ll:er Lob 
' 'r-lkcr Dr.ve 
' ’r-toon D,
'.oi ht John 
illir»..s Lr.urie 

T/oll o Ian

Martin Doug 
Maxwell John 
Meares Peter 
Me»ley Dick ’ 
Miller Chris 
Morgan Chris

Naughton T, 
Nott Phillip

Osborne Trevor

Pawl^ Joe 
Pawl^ Mike 
Pearson Roy

Reily David 
Robinson Dave 
Rox Phillir 
Rundle Pat ’ 
Russell Gre;g

Scaups Phil 
Scanlan Phil 
Shand Ron 
Sill Peter 
Soianerville Rob 
Smith Geoff 
Stewart Cai:: 
Storey Rob 
Synonds Steve
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In piesG iting this thiic’ Presidential -vcport, I '' 
piour* to be 'blG to r-dvise f’l..! ier.;ders thrt tĥ : ti'Citions of 
the Unive.-sity Cric'-'st Club hc've been uphold, and, thiouch the 
prst '3e:son, I be.iAve, Gnh:ncc-d, hen the Jiub re.orts were 
ICO not out, I ccrne to brt in this 103rd report, 1 can 
honestly Sc?y th t the strength of our Club in the future is 
assured if we c?n rsly on a Committee vjhieh hso worked as hard 
3S the one v;e hrvc- experienced in the psst yerr.

smocth orcjanisPtion enn- vi2 hc~ve
the p?st t io yeexs, one of the 
hcve hrd the pe'sur: of
has indicated th't he v4 H  not
'■Qa n 'nd I sbo Id liVe to

'ihis Jlub depends on 
been fortunate in hiving over 

most enthusi?3tic secret'rys 1 
v/or'-ing with, t-hil ip 3c<:nlsn 
sce'.'.ino the post of oecret^ry 

record the thrnks of the Club to hirn and ?lso to his respective 
assistant secretJ^ries an term secret'"'ries. I ’'now full v;ell 
the du..dgery of secivrtarial positions, but I rlso knov;, thrt 
one can look bacV on any job well-done with satisfaction, 
Concratulations irhii I ’

be

louring the ye=r I herrd a most apt phrase: "th t 
cricketers get from cricket ixuch more th^n they put into the 
g me of crIcVst'', .hen addressing the teams assembled at 
luncheon for the repective school matches, I referred to this 
expie::sion rnd pointed out the v? ues jf y'>ung cricketers 
playing with the Unive sity Club. It has been said th-̂ t many 
are ost to University Cricket through the influence the 
district clubs exert, from the time players are schoolboys. 
This mry oe so, but if vve 1 ok bac'̂  through this past se'^son 
we can see wh?t an enthusiastic committee and group of • 
energetic grrre captains can do in building the University 
Cric'<el Club, Those who have joined us from other Clubs for 
their cricketing career while at the University, are t'̂ e first 
to ackno ledge the advantages of the University Cricket Club, 
T'-'e opportunities of progre. sing through the gr des, l̂ even at 
the expense of annual examinations in some cases), of playing 
on the best ovajs in oydney and oc making true Uiiveisity 
friendships vihich will continue through life, 
attr'ctlons w! ich cannot be rratched else, here

are the

Over the past ten years, the world has become 
smaller and smaller, jet travel has m ' e  it become possi'^le to 
cover large dis ances and cricket administrrtion and enthusia m 
has enabled nut only internati ;nal teams to visit various 
countries, but it is nov/ possible for schoolboy cricketers to 
00 overseas, university cricketers to go overseas, club 
cricVeters to go overse's and retired cricVeteis to go overseas, 
to p ' ay this V’.onderfu.t g- me, even within our own shore,:, one 
can 'see' this massive continent of ours, through Inter-varsity 
crickct and t is ye proved wh't could be donr; in the manner 
of ar angihg sucn mctches. Maie ws must co;rp;iment Ian 
Foulahcm for an eccellent job as Inte -vaiaity Sdcr^tary .



possible to rloy 
from Townsville in the north to i-erth in the v/est, hrvingi 
gone vi welbourie, I sm-nif^, Adelaide ^nd so on. If ono 
stops and t'-'in*':., '.vhe-ie else in .'ustrelia, could a cricket 
club h0ve more rffiliations rrnc .'venues of tDi-'vei? T>is, I am 
su-lc, h.=5s f'i trrxted mt ny cricketois to pi y vjith the University 
side, end, if cdvertiso:’ wi .1 at r'ct m^ay mo:e to p-ay in the 
future.

Three of our Club members ware able to vis^t levj 
Zeeland with the JoiTibined Universities Tesm; r most succe sful 
tour "nd one which v/i.ll remain in t'leii min-. s for many, mr?ny 
yeers; l-.̂n < leKcnder, Phil jcsnlan and lex -̂-ietsch performed 
crcditPbly on this tour -̂ nd v.e con^r^tulste their̂  on t'-eir 
selection to represent the -'Ustralian Universities in .Jew 
^ealond .

iV;sy I single out on - particular, ter-m which I 
believe has flourished this year, and, <he fruits of harvest 
can be attributed to one man's hard viork. In Fifth Gr^de,
Key F^icrsGn has fielded a team on every Saturday and on sundays 
when fixtures h'?ve been able to be arranged. This points to 
the fact that with organisation and drive, th' University can 
field five (o) teams and in Tact, in tS'>6 future, must look to 
improving the standard of cricket by fielding five te-rns. -.'e 
have the pjayers, we must eicourage them to play. Thank you. 
Hoy, for your invaluable help with the fifths and v;ith the 
administration of the Clu) in general.

nepresent■ tive honours fel to '’ike Pawley, yet 
again, and Trevor Jsborne, b . th in '/etropol itan sides and 
performed exceptional ly wel' . ^-Iso, Ike Pawley and von ohand 
•ere selected in the State's Colt Practice Squad and although 
not succe‘-.sfu3 in <-c chinc the St-te Colt's team, the fact 
that their performances merited positions in the squ-'' should 
-̂nco 'rage other rembers of the C ub to strive fo representat
ive honours.

Liason ithin the Club ; nd bet'vG'̂ n our Ciub an<"’ 
other .clubs v>/as raintained by scveie.' eff';ctive mê ''nŝ  The 
single v,icket competition proved an outstanding success despite 
a late start due to vjet v/e. ther, and it was interesting to 
note that p ayers who met in thi Final, Bill ^^nderson from 
Petersham and Peter Spence fro.r '̂ /averlsy could v;eJl be members 
of the University Cricket Club. Perhaps the incoming 
committee couj.d bear this in mind and although not endeavouring 
to poach fro other clubs, point out that the University 
Cricket Club is unique within the district cricket competition 
in Sydney and its strength depends on support f jm University 
students, '’f er aj , University traditions should run high 
in 0II under ••graduate *s blood.
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Sefoie I close, .;oy I also th-nk the supporters 

of our Club, the Vice-Presidents, whom ‘ve hope vi/ill 
-ontinue to i ertc! their support in future yeris 'nr’ 
continue to return snc renew rc-.uaintrnces ri gc'mes, rnc’j 
if possible, at A.eetings of the Uiiveisity Jric'cet Jlub.

Our s .1 n c e r G th  c ri s r r 
to.,k ove-r from iv.rs. Marg. ret ' 
continued the v.'ork of th.'i r''ir's 
hcve been excoctionr.' y weJ.i c't 
v̂ nd to 3hris Hrby, iV-oro-ret î rv/1 
the many other.3 vho have b.nt t!- 
30turd''y ^fteino.ns in Lha diiC».' 
the Te: i o vms, vvg say thrnk yo j 
your suproit next yerr, in the i 
the renovated Tee .ooms.

due to the Ic'-’ies v;ho
gwick r-nd ĥ -ve succecsfu ! /'uxi 1 -ry, oui
er;
ey

:d for in this field 
end Jo 'Crompton 'nd

eir br-:cks and srent thei:: 
id-ter.i surroundings of 
no v;e hope wc can hrve 

;rrro/ed surioundinos of

J O r>on vJharpo Pnd the- mer.'.bers of the Sports ■

Uni n, vje say thcnk you for prtient foieba rrnce snd help, 
to Kevin /'rthu:, tĥ .i’c you for grovvin gruss :;n the wicket 
end pr oviding us vji ̂ h some excellent wickcts in the ccntio, 
To skipper Morris, thank you for your untiring efforts 
our Patron delegate-nd scorer, /vlso congirtuletions on 
youi firot eighty years end best ishes for the next.

To r i. iyd. ..ebb v<iho hrs pleaded oui case befo:;e 
the .vi .S . . J . ss o u r  deleg-'te, v/e extend our thrnkSc

To iiob IhomoS our most efficient Treasurer, o 
special v;ord of prrise, wh'ch vil no doubt bo echoed by 
our !)onor?ry auditor, ;v.r , David Dickins. The accounts 
of the Jlub have been kept in true .-:serve iian!<- oty e.
Thank you I.ob and thank you David for your continued 
interest and help in the Club.

Congratulations to Balm.ain on their win in i'ir£ 
Grade and to Sutherland on their winning the 2n ,3rd,and 
/>th Gr de plus the Jlub •:pi:bnshi.p a rc-.t rk'^bls cf"ort 
and one ;r. envy.

Congratulations "Iso to Ivcndvjick -̂ lub on t eir 
toidevin-Gray success and to ests - s v^inners of the 
knock-out competition.

Th. coming season wi 1 see the «.est Indian 
Cricketers in - ustrclia again. L.-̂ st time they visited ovi 
country, cricket received a 'shot in the rrm“. 1 -trust tĥ  
same will be the c'se next season and those Vvho re-̂ 'd this 
report wi.il enjoy the coming season rs v;e of the 
University Cricket Club have enjoyed the passed seasono

If we all return something to cricket the
dividends in enj:>yment will eclipse 3.H.P. and

L
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This WDS ? dis'’p';,'jint? no rn.'t .h for Uni :is they 
vJGie be'ten by 2 runs on the 1st innings rnd f.riled by 
only 3 luns to win outright v.'ith 2 vvicksts to sp^re.

Mcichant won the toGs i'or iJ. rths rnr' thay b?'.ted . 
Dug to soms f-^iuy - ccur-ts bov'lino on rn unresoonsivc 
pitch they rnrnrged only 125 in 16 > minutes. However, in 
reply, Uni mat'e onLy 123 in i20 minutes. Too often 
batsmen ere out t^ indiscreet shots "fter looking vvell 
settled. Oic iviesley ivvith <̂i5) end Peter -vnderson (2'.)
SIS the only excsptions. At 8-123 Uni looked like 

vvinnincj but the finsl 2 • ickcts fell to msgnificsnt cc'’tcl'i3s 
i.gn’t complain rbout thotl

Keith Drvenport, after ? rrthei i.inocuous first 
couple of overs, bowled leslly vjell to finish with 9-52.

North Sydney brtted again and, cfter 85 minutes, 
declared rt 3-108,

Set 111 to win in '’3 minutes, Uni brtsmen realjy 
set about the bowling and, indeed, needed 3 runs off the 
last bail (with 3 wickets in h'nd) to win. ocanlsn, the 
3rptain facc-d his one no only ball of the innings end 
vjBs promptly bowled, oivin'; r>lorths a 1st in incs ■In.

In this innings ‘'>%slcy scored a mr'cnif i c •' bA in 
26 minutes and Bruce Collins '58 in 29 minutes. Considering 
that only one over in this inning: as bowled by  ̂ spinner 
and the rest by medium p-cers, this w- s a truly fine 
effort by the oatSiTcn, especirlly the latter two.

Having been thrashed in t is competition by 
Sydney the previous season, it ' >"s ple-^sing for Uni to 
have a very comfortable 1st innings win.

jycney on the toss and sent Uni in to bat,
Scanlan and Buddin opened with in even time, ( 'uddin 13)
3ruce Collins (35) added 60 for the 2nd vjicket an<i , at 
lunch, Uni was 2-119.

i fter lunch Scanlan and Lesley added 95 in 40 
minutes, iV*esley vjrs out for 66 well m'de runs ( in 55 
minutes), Sc..nlrn was finally out for 70, Msnnessy for 15, 
-■■n̂ 'eison and Jobson both 17 '.ot out. Uni closed at
5-25̂  ̂ in 213 minutes.

1st iV.atch V i'ioiXh



Sydnoy '...'C-ie ’̂is'isser’ for 1 C in two ' ours. 
Highlights th inniri':;,G vvsrs r biisk 28 by 3etc5 , 
mfQnificent f st bow.lin :>y ' n e v o i Osborne (6-''!5) ?.nd 
some fine fie ding by 'Jnivc- sity. Joe ip ley (2-35) 
inr:rC''teG to Gveryone thrt he v.'ould be re.̂ l force with 
the club in the fuLure.

Sydney bs ̂ tc:.’ :‘gain ■'nd as 1-62 rt the finish.
It u . z  a srtisfying mot-jh fox Uni with judicious batting, 
penetr'tivG bo-, in rnd keen suppo t in the field, v;ith 
J;;bson ' nd i.ennsssy being outst^vnding.
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3rd katch v I'igj: thrJLn..r21atxig.t.2 .
i'Jorthein ^-'istricts won the toss and sent Uni in to 

bat. On a viicket initi.? y help'ul tj th- bov/lers, Uni 
were so ,n in tioub..e r i  3-12. Hov;ever, led by iv-esley (6/) 
.'rmati (19) -̂ nd Hcnncssy 26), Uni "v-covered to 9-129. 
Jsborne "'nd • j: t'dr'er a very v'lurbie 21 for the 1 si
viic et and Uni v̂ /ere out for 15C. They v/ere "ic’cd by poor 
bovjling by iJorths, who let ' vjonc’eifu.l opportunity slip 
by.

iV'Csley batted for only 62 minutes rnd Uni scored 
their 150 in 118 minutes.

Northern Districts were dismissed for 71 in only 
92 minutes. Thj vdcket h'd by this time improved, which 
rr^jerrs obvious when î lorths finished e t  3 - W 6  sfter being 
asked to folJovv on. Greg iiutler, in their 1st innings, 
bowled magnif iciritĤ ''7 to trke 7-37. D^^borne took 1-21 
and icanlan 1-6 .

In the 2nd innings i^oiths ere 3-l-<'6 ofter 104 
minutes - .'sutler, 6canl'n 'nd luesley cadh- claimed a 
vjicket.

Undoubtedly .esley's batting and ijutler's bowling 
r^ved the way for this 1st inn ngs win. Terry Buddin 
took a magnificient catch to highlightei gpf3d fielding' 
display.

^iXh ,̂ ‘̂-tch V

ocanlan 'von the toss for the 1st time and Uni
batted.

/.gainst fairly accur''ie bowling Uni vicre 2-119 
at lunch and eventuolly the innings wrs closed at 8-2-19 
oftei 21̂ ' minutes. For Uni, Jlc-nnessy rrade 31, Collins 
35, Masley 40, rm-'ti - 72 not out and Jobson 22 (incl. 2 
sixes). 'avid -'rmati played some magnificent shots in hiis 
very valuable innings vjhich lasted onjy 71 minutes.



Uni then dismissed Gordon for ,133 in 
Tigvoi Osborn (5-33) and rsg liutlcr (4-43) 
well to 'A'TGck thG 
I- 3t ' /ick-:t st' n:
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133 minutes 
combined

Gordon innings, '••.>hi:h vv̂ s he.ipe'"' by ? 
of 31 runs Joe ^cviley took 1-39.

GrnGT'-J.ly the fielding 900'-’, vdth -“• c?tch by
^'esley and ? sturpino by J bson the hiQhl.‘.:;.hts.

V i.

This VV0S ? very importrnt motch for 'Jniveisity 
ths tGnrn hr?d r good ch<’nce of vdnning the ^lorthcrn 
Division of this P-G competition. ->s it turned out, ? 
dirvv, v;hich would most likely hovr resulted from a very 
leasoneble apc'c-. 1 agoinst the light I'-tc- in the o a v ,  
'would h“vc- ensured Jni.  ̂ plccc in Lh:.: i^jidevin--'Crcy 
however, we were well bet" ten in this match.

find.

Fielding errons early enr led v.osmrn to get n 
good stait, --‘'nd '■'■pert fror; r limiv.ed success •'fter lunch, 
Uni were never realiy on top. /^though Butler, Osborne, L 
: nd Ivobinson cll b .wlcd ste -dily, i'A smnn botted well end 
were sble to decl''ce with the score rt 0 for 2'̂ ., Price 
Pizzey c-nd Pyon bsttod very well.

Colley bovded too well for University to get 
settled, anc' clthough Jobson provided some good solid 
betting the teBm could only msnr'e 151. one
iJutler verc both thwarting the Mosmon efforts late in 
the day but could not hold :ut till 6 o'clock. - well 
dc-served *'-iosmsn win!
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The msjoiity of I.V. peity to lerth '’vere only
r’regged home by t -eii r’uties .to gr?ds, h ving st: y.:c! ovai 
<:5S r'fny ext.ie dr-ys  fs pDSsinlc. c ,c g very well looked aftci 
by ths p :)p-.e of rcith, es ccirlly the Uni. crickcters.

f.ft';! -?iriv'^ng at 12 r'̂ ioni ht some of the'kecnei 
chaps r'cnrced n 'ittlc batting prrcticG hefoi9 turning in, 
but s Ister psif oi'T,'nccS shov;0d, it v.;f s xcc ictt'bly cut ŝ' jrt.

The first day, c-fter sn impressive fielding 
workout before- bre“':f?st in the cnvir- nrr-ont of the •Jediends 
Park Hotel, viCS conveniently out rn'~' out hosts showed
us mcny of the fine sights of the city end G'-r;y discovery v;ss 
mrde of the refreshin "nd enduring :;uslities of the 'iowan'’, 
and other things.

Th?t evening v,e viere tre-ted to r fine Bar ■< 
in the n'turally rugged surroundings of Kings Park ?nd 
comuning v\;ith nature > nothing but the ,:olite course for 
guests fro^ the ecst. It vh' s evident thet, in some customs, 
G'st rnd wvest meet. i

The next dry turned out fine -nd sunny, although 
all the e-sterncrs compj< ined ■ .f the excessive glare given ff 
by the "aorning sun on the western 3'de of our continent a- 
v'\;ere unable to adapt to it throughout the tour, /-dexander vi/as 
particular y vocife ous vjith his coniuJ r xnts, although it was 
not until he was in the sho>:er thrt he realised he stij 1 had 
his wide-rimmed polrroid anti-glare sunglasses on.

ocanlan lost the toss, vvhich v'as Lhe only one, so
the cricket cO'"-'fenced in the beautiful setting of the
University grounds •■'ihere ocanlan and x^oulsham opened the
innings with "■ sparkling opening part nership of 30 runs in 
^5 minutes. :

Cenerally the innings progressed steadily ''Bruiser ' 
Collins scoreo 33, Viscount lobert Storey ■■n elegant 50 and 
"Ivan' ;3udvin chimed in for a useful 2 1 . .obespierre*' Thomas 
and John ".labo .uth’‘ Davis both r.̂ ched '̂’ouble figur s.

That p'C 'ier oi-yer of spin bowlers, ‘Fabian" 
-v.earGS, ■•vr a stu. ped - 'ithout being able to reproduce his best 
rrench - cutting form.

.̂t this st'ce it 'cs difficult Lo estabJish just 
vjho got the >r,ickets. - ftor consulting 0 <-ve 'F<̂ :nc:‘,l‘'=.ebinson 
it vrs deterrrincd that ''Charlie ' Parr oo’ led accurately to 
t-'ke o-S-"  ̂nd Tony .'v'ann, the St< te spinner, took 3-27.
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Tony also dGmonstir ted xily ho is considered by r'''ny to 
top covc-i fiGlds-'ian in ot?te crickct. Very qaick 
and, i:0S5GSSin r f ~st ?nd occurr-ta throw, he vvns 
source of inspirntijn to his teem.

be the 
off the rr;rrk 
0 constant

In leply to Sydney's 169 . beo'n veiy well 
against frvandly bovvling, being 2-120 at th3 end of the 1st

fhe hungry animals were fed earJy thst evening '"'/t 
? sleczy j-int known as the rink Lotus and vieic led 0v̂ ?̂y to a 
rather dubious den known '3 'Hilton's hideav/ry'. ouccess 
therein as varied although it v-i- s strongly ru' oure ’ th:-t it 
he'd nothing on the city's tx<-nspo t syste-̂ i. This w'S never 
substanti"-tsd .

ly,

Ho.ycver , most sight-se.- Lours seemed to find theii 
way back to iJedlands t'ark Hotel '/here a cornrnon ave-length was 
established with some slick organisation,

ihc team received a “uch apoirciated audience of 
encouragement errly on . ednesday, the elo .uence of w'nich King 
Louis himself would h ve been proud as 'iiruisei’'observed, and 
ventured forth into century teiT-pei tures ,

the-'.ith a .;Uici-'‘on the toss, chaps 
fhc; fine sport" anshir of oui side

•t I 
t cricket

v/as tyoifiedwas uncexv\(ay.
st?rly in Ihe ay v\fhcn the msnagc-r himself ssj*' sted the - opr' sing 
s'^ipper (v;e think) to his r. thei I 'boiious century, in even 
time, with a fine jestuie of -joodv̂ iji <'3no indeed a similar 
cttitude persisted throughout the rn tch.

for
i-iî xe v‘6 

is fine efforts
' us c give / cognition to Sydney's sl'iper 
end achievements on the field of play. 

There is no doubt th t louis, on his first ap;.;e‘’ran e ŝ 
skipper on ""n I.V. tour, mâ 'e a profound impression on all 
things possible.

Respite the fact that ..... -vere at one st'-ge
3-158 they were "̂'11 out for I?l. Jnce Tony ;v‘ann h.-'d been 
dismissed for hard-hitting 123, Lhe remainin', batsman fol 'ed 
up, Peter James took -̂ -59 and ieter ^eares 5-7^, Both toiled 
h'rd on an unr^.sp^nsive pitch 'ad' thoroughly deserved their 
vvic ets. John Davis had bowled well //ith his limi'ed opport- 
nities.

Sydney went Tor th'̂  r shots an were 3-50 aftcir 
3C minutes at lunch, .ob otorey v.>a3 out immediately after 
lunch for a ..uick 3C. ocanlan and Thomas ad led and then 
Scanlan v;as run out after showing some corm, for 38, !\ob 
Thom-'S anc ^eter Jollins both ..e ched double figures,^v/hile 
it remained for Fa ian ' A'eares to show hovj it should'be done 

by scoring 20, He was unfortunate Ly bavjled after going for 
one too many of his elegant late-cuts.



This left . 120 to get in just less thrn even
time. They '’id this .̂ uite connfort'bly, despite Scrnl'n’s

m'-gnificsnt cruoht and bowled anc i-ctei Co.ilins’ si.Gct'cul̂ ''!
c-'ught-behind to r’isnniss Tony î .snn for -,3. Dcive 3ul3on
bottc-c; rttrr-ctivGiy for his 52 n.o. despite his icsembJ'-ncc 

to Ml Capone.
'jednesdsy night vvsa d i i G r  nioht, with mo$t 

achievements be.l.nc; ottsined '.vithout to:; nnuch d'mjge done to 
the in ividuel -sockets, r.obins^n, Stoiey -nnd F. Co. ■ ins 

ne.'rly d:-:stroyGd c’iplurretic relsti.ms betvjeen c z z t 'ad •.■..SJ;t 
with th'vi.r insi;:.tPnce on estrblishing cvciy thing on r"i strict 
bus i n-.s -like b^sis.

fhuisdry morninq sav̂; - bold pacty of "'.plorers 
head south tov;ar' s *'Junbury (r^jputed to be the City of iin by 
the established iVii . 3in of the - est) in s arch of further 
goods, i^eter " ,.epco'' James burned one car vvhich, at the 
beo5 nr;'nc, appeai;:d to be a Mini, The tv.'O really V'Uld, men 
of the side, Dave 'Pencil'' -obinson and i-̂ iter 'Pan*' Col ins, 
made matters worse by issuing forth all sorts of insults to 
p ssers-by and encouragement to ''.epco'*.

Tionald Von ' .lexander chauffered the u: :t • ' jibeis 
of the side - Collins, Budrin and Scanlan,

The Manager, Thomas, Storey and Davis spent a 
c,uid̂ t‘- aftei.no n sa."\:linc the produce of Houghton’s vineyards.

It was widely luoiouxed by both groups th-̂ t ivljais 
VJ3S som;,iV'’hcrG .

Friday was spent (by those iti 1 at. tbe
■ . ,C./ . ground here the activities of the ever-iiTipressive 
“Swan■''• ere prevalent.

-'fter uch drama at Perth airport, when it was 
thouOht th t some of us ou d h-ve to ' alk home, we a ‘ 1 arriv.,d 
in oydney. Much to everyore's lalief it rained in Cydney on 
the Saturday of return and all the Gr̂ '̂ de match:s v.ere v;ashed 
out.
P.S. It is a mere c .incidence that the Captain on this
tour end the oecretary arc th:. same person. However, it is 
no coincidence th'"̂ t this report h'S been seve-'.eiy censored.

There is no do'i: t th~t some previously untarnished 
char act', rs would emerge in a somev/hat different light.
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1st Innin,-.'s

I. F0UI,3I-L'J-.l 
P.
B. COLLIIIS
R. J\LE:L^DEH
R. ST,OIiI;Y
T. BUDDIN
R. THOI'US
J. DAVIS
P. JiU'iES
P. ME/JiES
P. COLLINS 
SUNDRIES

TOT/i

SCORES
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c Forrestal, b. A. Devitt 
c Prindiville, b. B, Devitt 
c B, Devitt, b, Parr 
c Hann, b, Parr 
c, Forrestal, b, Parr 
s. Prindiville, b. Mann 
c. Prindiville, b. Hann 
c A, Devitt, b, Parr 
b. Mann
St, Bird, b, Mann 
Not out

12
15
33
3
50
21
11
12
0
0
0

12
169

Y.'. A. BO'vTLING-
^  I  II R

A. DEVITT 11 2 1 19
B. DEVITT 12 3 1 28
H. ilNDERSON k. 2 0 8 •
M. P/JUl 18 10 5 34
A. l u m 15 k 3 27 ■
K. PRINDIVII'LE 1 0  0 7
D. CULÎ EN 4 0 0 24

2nd Innin/-<3
I. FOULSIL'ii l.b.w. b. Devitt 3
P. SCi*NL;jl Run Out 38
B. COLLINS c. Forrestal, b. B, Devitt 0
R. xJ,EX.'*NDE11 b, Mann
R. STORIY b, '̂jiderson 30
T. BUDDIN c. G-arnett b, Anderson 2
R. THOHAS l.b.w. b. Parr 17
J. DAVIS b. Mann 8
P. Ji'ms Not Out 0
P. MEu'̂ RES b, B. Devitt 20
P. COLLINS c. Bird, b. Mann 11
SUNDRIES 11

TOTAL 12fO
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1st. Iminas

(Ilf)

0 ivi ;V r) •»
3 0 0 Is
7 1 3 4fj
4 1 2 12
9 2 1 17

15.4 <\ 3 29
2 0 0 11

P. G, .NilT b. Jaynes 24
0 • ci'J Ibw. b, Meares 14
T )JY c p. Collins,b. James 123
F. F,)..\„ST L c P. Collins,b. Davis 1
K. c P. Collins,b. James 3
i.» 31 ioD c James,b. Msares 8

;Vu Al'ii'J b. Meares 3
B. DHVITT b. S c o r e s ' 2
ii. ;-.MDEr.oOrsI b. James 3

DEVITT c Buddin,b, Mearcs 4
iV • t'AKi i iNlot Out 7
oUiDFiIi-S
TOL^L

3

121

^ M ii r;
P • J< 20 9 4 59
p. 16.2 3 5 74
p. j Ji 7 I 0 26
j. a  VI6 4 2 1 13
R« /■‘L.-iX'» 'jLCj'. 1 0 o 7
J. .UDJIN 2 0 0 9
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. CUi. £:''j 
TJ>JY Ur^M

k .  i ' j . I i ' C l v l  ! . c

Iv. di: D

r >..'T' 'i.

P. J/-.iv.c3 
t".
t . SC."-I'll .t iVl
J. D/>Vl-j

2nd Iminos

i\'ot Out 52
c P.Collins.b. i/.Ccies 4 3
c 'i b. cjcanlcn 
Wot Out

2 ror

22
2
2

n i

0 M u

6 .2 0 0 31
5 0 1 27
6 0 1 20

1 0 0 6

3 0 0 25

.'.A. Uni. won outright by 8 vjic’ ets.
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 ̂Ithoucii this .'notch provided -luite " pi.Grsfnt 
fe. c 'cys our ciic' ot f-. i.lc-f' to . c-"ch '' high st'-'nd-rd 
consequently -'deU'^ide won by  ̂ stieet.

->yr noy betted first "rv::' ; c; 'inst good, but not 
bril i"nt, bovjljng, f olded bcdly to sco..-jri'y 10̂ -. Dc've 
im-.ti be Lied ./sll 'n-' ■ ith./ut his 45 Uni. '';oul ' hrve 

been even inoic srpô ’ix'■ ssco . coi ..dolride 0' jhr-nnossey 
and V"n dex iloe'- both bovlcd well.

i

In their first innings -'c’elnide nonrged ’ 22 L for 
7 i/iickets (dGClrred) but never rcflly lo ’ "id cl'ssy 
ogrinst so-iie pretly oidin-ry bo';ling. Greo .-utler end 
D; VG uobinson ';Gre tî .ht but '.rcV'-̂d suppoil. K-rdrchi 
rnd liehuus both b'.:tted so id y for f-̂ del ide.

Once egrin î rrnsti use of the blade for us
■■’nd his bl alon} ' ith John Oovis' 48 got things t. vine 
in the 2nd Innin.jo. Ihon John King took over n'':̂ 
sleughteied the bovj.'’'ing to roduce c fine 73. . delside 
ag^'in bovAiled steadily. Uni. reached 25C but sach a S'^ell 
1st Inojngs tote.' lei:t us ith no eosy t'sk to v;in - ro]] 
/ dclr'ido for 1321 I

This ',”̂ 3 not to be I jydn:-:y fielded badly and 
'Ithough Greg i--ulier ogrin bowled tightly, they ’-lere 
untroubled to re'ch i.he t'''rget vvithout losing o wicket.

>ione of the functions provided cny ^nimpl "cts 
but some nev; friends /ere niede ~nd v\;e 3l.i look fox'.v<?rd 
to secinn th" -delcide troup in their home to'-vn next 
se-son.
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J
. . Jo
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T )T,

ct. .'liehuuG b P’jhDnn.^ssy
3. • D. '/J • • J > p o .
c t .  Vfn Her noe> b ’ jh.-nn-'’ ssy 

l . b . w .  b .  Vrn .";'ei “ oek 

b. vyn Oei Hoek 

otpc-. >V□ - J b  J '  n 0 e X hoe'' 

otp '\  oof b v-n ')si i.^ek 

c t .  idgeley  b Vrn ^ei Moe’-- 

b .  O ’ohann-'SGy 

I'Jot Out

1.y

13

r

3

11
^5

7

12

0

__ 2
104

J'} g IivG
0 ’ ii'i. ■'i-ii-ir o

..PPo

V ,-] D.-'. iij'cK 

tOGn.. £Y

0 i R

c 2 3 20

7 1 1 15

3 0 29

8 .3 0 5 37

/ 3 0 1

1 1 c 0
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J .,)bo 
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i i . 'I ■■ ■] L.. Y 
. TI 

iiY
;vING 
JUD )I;'J 
,.UT:
i : J ,'l\! 
C> Fsr'T.1

.•Jul.io-.X'i 
oU;wi iijdo

T jT..L

ct. i'jichuus b Von "ei Hoek 
ct. -ood b O'-ih'̂ nn-nssy 
b. J'oh'nnMSsy 
b. '̂ ■pps
b. A.?.oleson
cc. V n Oe-r lioek b, oley 
un Out 

ct. vood b, 'Vrbles :;n 
ct. Krrdrchi o. V'n Der Hosk 
ct. + b. Vsn Oei noek 
• iot Out

23

C
51
29
73
1
2
1/
8
0
2

250

3J'Wi.IMC
0 iVi

O'olu.i'i;'].- vi oY 3 0 f*' z 39
/HppO 11 1 1 4 3

£DG. i£Y 8 0 1 30
V-wM Dll'. HJiiK 17.2 1 3 6/
. . rJ lEoDN 15 2 2 63
.Ooc A: i\l£ 2 0 0 9
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ct. -^ndeison b. obinson 5B
U. VIO ct. Jobson b. "Sutler 16

r.un Jut i
.â z.,:vs ct. .obins jn b. iuesley 63
_/ joolrJGi ct. sutler b. 55fftn 4
,.' * O. i; i <1 'j.' O -j V un Out 21

Mot )ut 22
V ilw-' -iv b. OutlGr 7
' L.) ,ZO .>',’>1 î ot )ut 1
oUi'i..IwJ 15
IT... 7 r’ec. 224

J. FFT.J 
oUT. u..
U- vis
J'J.J' 'l.'J 
KJ.)I.n!S:.XJ 
KUoi £Y

•J iVi J ]
T1 U T U8
17 (■! 2 52
5 0 0 27
6 1 0 21
6 1 1 19
3 0 1 16

r i ; IDc 2 l\l'i>- j  . 

K. LD- CHI

a.vio
-  G;.cY
3u:i' 
TJTaL
'3 J .L .1 H  

jir \ b 1* T iSl 
.AJil c,. 
aiJDDliJ 
O.-.VIo 
f  ̂ 1. • ̂  

J i  ■: >3 JinI

r-vj

let. hurt 
Not Out 
lijt >ut

j4 0

. J 
0

♦ I 
26

9 c 0 37
2 0 0 10
3 0 0 23
2 c 0 15
2 0 0 18

0 for

6
/13
80
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SYDNEY UNIVERSE TY V UNIVERSITY OF NEV'f SOUTH VALES

Played at David Phillips Field, Daceyvillo, Dec. 12-14, 196?

This uatch resulted in a win to Sydnqy University by 37 runs on the first 
innin̂ ijs, Tlae scores were Sydney University 31? ^̂ nd 1?2, University of 
N.S.W. 230 and 6-89.

Sydney University's captain, Ron Alexander, won the toss and decided to Toat 
on a well-ji;raoaGd pitch. The battin^ line-up appeared veiy thin on paper 
but solid peiTfortiances all the way down the list enableu a rather uai'-moth 
total of 3 1 7 "to be conpiled. Outstanding perfon:iances with the bat cane 
frou Alexander (l36), Peter James (4̂ 6), Rob ¥alker (37) and Mick Pawley (2.1^)» 

The U.N.S.Yr. bowling was consistent vdthout ever being hostile on Jhe 
particularly docile pitch. Pacenan Mas: Jones (if-7 6), off-spinner hris 
Relton(2-58) and straight-braaker Jin Pratley (3-79) v̂ erc the nost 
successful xiith the ball.

On the second day, U.N.S.W. started strongly vdth a contuiy ..tand between 
"Noddy” Jaues (IO7 ) and Dave Vfills (i|-2), G-ood bowling by Mick Pawlqy and 
a well conccaled head-high fxill-toss fron G-rcg Russell broU:::’'t about a 
nid-or^cr collapse which resulted in the scorc tunbling to 9 for 224.' A 
solid 56 run-run last vdcket stand betvrcen Jin Pratloy (4-3 n.o.^ and Max 
Jones (1 5 ) at one stage looked like pulling the gane out of •(he fire for 
U.N.S.’T. However when Jones was ''trapped" leg-before by Sydney's answer 
to Pratlcy, thqy were still 37 runs in arrears. The bowling *.onours v;ent 
to Mick Pawley v;ho rolled over 27 overs in taking 5-92 and Dave Robinson 
who bowled accurately to take 2-35.

Sydney University’s second innings noved along souewhat nore custonaiy 
lines imtil the score was 7 for 66. At this stage fitting innings 
fron Peter Jajaes (31) and Dave Robinson (3̂ )̂ along with a great effort 
fron Mick Pawley (39), fresh fron a Christnas party, allowed a respectable 
total of 1 7 2 to be reached.

This left U.N.S.T.‘. 1 7O ninutes to score the necessary 210 r\ins. Two run-outs 
and a catch behind res\iltcd in their three nost agressive batsnen being 
back in the position before 30 runs we had on the board. One of these 
run-outs disnissed first innings centuiy-rater &rahan Janes for a duck. It 
resulted fron a great "do-it-all-the-tine" type of throw for Greg Russell 
fielding at souare-leg. After these initial set-backs, U.N.S.¥f. decidcd 
to paly for the first-innings loss. Hence despite a number of q\iick 
bowlin,, ohanges thqy were able to hang out grir.ily until stupps.

This v/as the first 3-<iey fixture held between the two Universities and it 
woxild be tine to say that it was an enjoyable addition to the usual scries 
of I-V gcxies.
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SCOEES

SYDIMET 1st Inns 2nd Inns

R, ■'/Ts-lker 0, Healey, b, Pratley 37 o.b. Relton 19
P. Nott l.b.w. Jones 3 l.b.w, Pratley 13
P, Amati 0, Quinn, } . G-illard 15 l.b.w. Gillard 0
Jl. Alo::andor c. Pratley, b. Jones 136 b. &illard k

G-, Russ oil c, Connors, b, Jones 16 b, Relton k

M, Pav/lcy l.b.w, Relton 2k b. Gillard 39
P. JaLies b, Pratley c. Yails, b. Gillard 31
R. Beattie b. Jones 0 b, Gillard 7
I,, \7olfc b. Pratley 1 not out 3
j. Elngrcen b, Relton Ilf c. Janes, b. Jones 3
P. Robinson not out 7 l.b.w, Herbert 3k

Sundries 18 15

Total 317 172

Bowling
C i \ !• 2. 0 M 1- I-

D, Gillard 10 1 h-2 1 17 3 6k 5
M. Jones 2if 3 76 If 3 1 9 1
&• Jajues 1 — k - - - - —

J. Pratlqy 18 1 79 3 5 2 20 1
c. Relton 15 - 58 2 12 - k9 2
G. Colo 5 — 28 — 3 1 9 —
H. Herbert 3 - 12 - 2.3 1 6 1
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H. Herbert
G-. Cole
&. Jaiies
D. WilD.s
J. Her.ley
c. Rclton
J. Pratley
R. Quinn
R. Connors
D. &illard.
M. Jones

c, Beattie, b. Pawley 22
b, Janes
c. Nott b. Russell 
b . Robinson
b, Robinson
c.b, Pawley 
not out
b. Pawley
0, Jones, b, Pawley 
b, Pawley
1.b.w, Alexander

Sundries

Total

Bowling
0 M R w

&• Russell 9 1 28 1
P. Janes 7 1 21 1
M. Pawley 27 5 92 5
P. Nott 3 — 13
L, Yfolfe 17 1 55 —
D. Robinson 11 2 35 2
J. Eliiî i'reen - —
R. Beattie —
R. V/cilker — —
R. Alexander 2.3 1 5 1

k 
107 
k2 
6 
7
43
0
2
1
15

31

280

2nd Inns 

not out
c. Amati b. Elngreen, 
run out
0 . Arnati, b. Russell 
run out
1.b.w. Nott 
l.b.w, Alexander

6 for

0 M R
7 1 12
6 2 24

4 1 7

k 2 2
2 - 5
1 — 11
3 — 16
1 1 0

3
37
0
4 
11 
12 
10

12

89

Sydney University won on 1st Innin.'̂ s by 37 runB
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5th GRA.de report

It gives ue: ;.uch pleasure to report on the 5th G-rade for the 1967-68 
season, playing in the City & Suburban Conpetition we acquitted ourselves 
quite well, meeting all our obligations in regard to natch fees and fielding 
a strong enough side to test our opposition.

The fig-ures below are striking in conparison to the 5th G-rade last season, 
we had a siiiilc.r tea::i nearly eveiy Saturday, which proved nore stable.
One disappointing aspect of the corapetition we are nov; playing in, is that 
it gives the players no incentive to win, as no points are allotted. The 
difference in standard of sone teaiis is imbelievable.

Congratulations must go to Peter Sill on his bowling perfomance and he 
was well su_ported by Ray Bush &. Neil Critchley who both never gave up.
Of the Batcuen you could go no further than Chris Evans, Ross Beattie,
Chris Hiller, Steve Synonds and John McNanara, all these five perfona^d 
well,

Our fielding v/as good, punctual to all gaaes and the behaviour cf* the 
tean was exenplaiy and it v/ao v. pleasure to captain a side like the 5ths.

RESULTS:

Sydney University 6-199 v Waverley 149
Sydjiey University 158 v Wesley 109
Sydney University 84 v St. Andrew's 6-91
Sydney University 2-166 v Old Cranbrookians 5-136
Sydney University 106 v University Vets Ikl
Sydney University 114 v Lane Cove 1-156
Sydney University 6-123 v Judians V/.O.
Sydney University 6-124 v Cintra 46 
Sydney University 6-149 v Manly 79 
Sydney University 9-103 v St. G-eorge R. Union 65 
Sydney University 9-108 v Pac!dington 200 
Sydney University 8-153 v Lindfield 143 
Sydney University IO9 v University Vets 8-li+l 
Sydney University 9-116 v Radi"« Physics 56 & 7-125 
Sydney University 4-230 v Balxiain IO6 
Sydney University 107 v Curiberland 103

YJon 10 lost 5 Drawn 1



Batting Avera^:es

(2k)

I N.O. H.S. AGGR AVERAGE

G, Hajincr 2 1 80 1 0 5 1 0 5
P, Grozier 2 — 4-0 52 2 7
J, Atkinson 4 1 36 X 76 2 5 . 3 3

J. Peato if 2 2 5x 54 25
C. Evans 7 1 kSx 1 4 3 2 3 . 8 3
R. Bhatti 5 2 41x 71 2 3 .6 6
C. Miller 7 2 Lt6x 1 3 2 22
S, Syrionds 5 - 76 1 0 4 20.8
R. Beattie 10 2 71x 1 6 2 2 0 .2 5
J. tlcNpiiara 4 — a 79 19.75
J, Currie k 1 34 54 18
R, Bush 9 2 43 108 1 5 .4 2
P. Sill 10 — 48 1 4 0 14
P, AlHsopp 4 1 25 43 14.33
D, Reilly 8 1 37 86 12.28
P. Rose 3 — 20 35 11.66
N, Critchley 9 - hi 102 11.33

Also "batted R. Giovanella 2-12, R, Pearson 2-13, Hune 2-7, G. Snith 2-13,
'.7. Goff 2-19, Johnson l-2i|., Blight 1-5, R. McLean 3-36,
D, Martin 1-17, D. Barbuto i4--H, P. Korbell 2-17, J. Tancred 1-22, 
P. Dowling 1-28, P. Leys 1-38

Bowling 0 M R AVEEAG
P. Esplin 5 - 3 23 7.66
P. Sill 3 1 — 1 9 180 9.4
R, Bush 74 3 26 336 12.00
N. Critchley 29 3 1 1 143 1 3 . 0 0
J. Peato 23 - 5 83 1 6 . 6
R, McLean 21 2 9 94 10.44
J, Currie 21 — 5 112 2 2 .4 0
R, Beattie 21 - 4 1 0 3 2 5 . 7 5

Also uowlcd R. Giovanelli 1-48, Zorklc I-I7 , Brownlie 2-]
Evans 2-21.
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S.U.C.C. V QlEl̂ HSLAI'H) UITI

In a very exciting gs.ne, Sydney batted and could only muster 
133. Buddin, Arraati and Heares scored over 20 while Queensland 
only needed 4 bowlers,

Queensland replied with only 110 - Trevor Osborne 3-22, P, 
Meares 3-35 s,nd Mike Pav/ley 3-19. Sydney’s second innings was 
entirely different - Alan Crompton 102, Hike Pawley 63 and Trevor 
Osborne 43 made Queensland really v/ork hard on a very hot day,
D, Kearney of Queensland finished v/ith 5-101.

On the last day Queensland collapsed for 77? Peter Meares 
was the main destroyer from 10,2 over 7-16,

The Cricket and social outings were enjoyed by all.
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Sydney - 1 at inninr;s

f.r
i •

T. Budden cau{-;lat ^Wtin bov;led Tracey 32
A, Crompton bowled Ijavarach 0
R, Storey cauo'ht Crom.melin bowled Lavarack 2
R. Alexander cauc’ht Kearney bowled Hunter 1
D, Armati caught Kearney bowled Lavarack 23
R, Thomas caught Martin bov/led Tracey 17
H, Pawley caught Martin bowled Tracey 4
P, lie ares stumped Maclean bowled Kearney 22
T. Osborne stumped Maclean bowled Kearney 14
R, Cotton bowled Kearney 6
I. Woolfe not out 5

Total 133

Fall of Wickets

1-4, 2-8, 3-9, 4-53, ^-81, 7-86, 8-• 118, 9-122.

Bov/1 inc

0 M R w
R, Hunter 6 0 21 1
W, Lavarack 14 2 49 3
J. Tracey 7 2 15 3
D. Kearney 10 0 41 3
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Queensland - 1 st inniA^^s

T. Crornelin run out 12
R. J ohnston bowled Osborne 14
K. IIcSv;eeney bowled lie ares 11
J. Maclean bov/led Osborne 8
R. Iianninc: stuaped Crompton bowled -̂ awley 30
w. Lavarnck caught Buddon bowled Heares 0
R. Hunter bowled Osborne 0
D. Kearney bowled Meares 0
D. Cronin not out 13
P. Martin l.b.w, Pawley 11
J. Treacey l.b.w. Pav/ley 0

Sundrie s 11

Total 110

Pall of wickets

1-29, 2-33, 3-51, 4-55, 6-62, 7-65, 8-81, 9-110

Bowline 0 M R I
T, Osborne 10 2 33 3
R, Cotton 4 2 12 0
P, Me ares 8 1 35 3
M. Pawley 7 1 19 3

i
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Sydney - 2nd inniry;3

A. Crompton caught Lavarack bov/led Kearney 102
T, Budden bowled Hunter 12
D, iirmati l.b.w, Lavarack 11
R, Alexander bowled Lavarack 12
R, Storey caught and bov/led Lavarack 2
R, Thomas bowled Kearney 11
P. He ares stumped ITaclean bowled Kearney 11
II, Pavv'ley l.b.w. Hunter 63
T, Osborne bowled Kearney 43
R. Cotton cauc;ht !([aclean bov/led Kearney 7
I. V/oolfG not out 0

Sundrie s 9

Total 273

Fall of Yidckets

1-21, 2-33, 3-66, 4-76, 5-99, 6-103, 7-195, 8-262,

Bowlint-i’
K R W

W, Lavarack 17 5 60 3
R. Hunter 11 0 52 2
D. Kearney 21. 2 0 101 5
R. Manninc 6 0 42 0
P. Ifertin 1 0 2 0
J. Treacey 3 0 7 0
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Queensland - 2nd inning’s

R. Johnston caught Cromptqn bov/led Osborne 0
T. Cromrnelin not out 22
K. H.cSvreeney run out 7
J. xiaclean caught and bov/led Cotton 0
R. I-'Iannin£i' Cc.uf'ht Thomas bowled Ifeares 24
w. Lavarack caujht Crompton bowled Me ares 8
R. Hunter bowled Ifeares 0
D. Kearney bowled Me ares 0
D. Cronin cauf;ht Sudden bowled Meares 0
P. Martin caufiht Crompton bov;led Heares 2
J. Tracey bowled Meares 4

Sundries 10

Total 77

Fall of wickets

1-0 , 2-1 1, 3-11, 4-40, 5-58, 6-5 8, 7-58, 8-5 8, 9-68

Bowlin,'̂
0 H R W

T. Osborne 3 0 16 1
R. Cotton 7 2 18 1
P. Me are s 1 0 .2 4 16 7
I. Woolfe 6 1 17 0

J
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FIRST &E1DE

The First G-rade Report for the season 1966-67 stated that, ”a new cycle was 
■beginnins vdth the subsequent building of a teaii of players for the future years.’ 
The season 1967-68 went a long wey towards this "'buildins up” because it'is a 
long time since a University side has contained so nany proroising players, vho 
have tried harder and have played in so nany matches which have produced such 
exciting and stLnulating cricket.

It is veiy easy to be critical of any team's performance, but it is nectesaiy to 
mention a fev/ of the major factors which contributed to the lov; position 
occupied by the side at the end of the season. The first and forenr“t of these 
is the inliei'’ent problem with University cricket and that is lack of experience.
It is a recognised fact that young cricketers improve when they are associated 
with e3cperienced players. The qualifications for the Sydnej'' University Club do 
not permit this. The average age of this side was 21 years and it vdll be at 
least two more years before it vdll become a force in the Sydney competition. 
There is no doubt that the talent is there and the nucleus of this sid.e will 
develop into a veiy good tear.i indeed. The players should not be disappointed 
with this season nor shoo.ld they lose hf«art because of the low position the 
team filled.

Looking to the brighter side, the bowlers performed consistently vjell despite 
poor sup_)ort in the field and only on three occasions did the opposition batsmen 
dominate the game. In Mick Pawley and Trevor Osborne, it has two players with 
great potential and not far behind lies the support of Peter Meares and G-reg 
Butler, It should be remembered that vdth the exception of Mick, they were 
all having their first full season in first grade.

Add to these naaaes, young batsmen of the calibre of Dick Mesl^, John King,
Ron Alexander, Pliil Scanlan, Bruce Collins and Richard Lee and the future is 
indeed briglat.

Reverting nov/ to some of the more exciting moments duilng the season, I feel 
this rê ôrt v/oxiLd be incomplete vdthout some mention of the game against 
Northern Districts.

The game v;as played in perfect conditions at ’Jaitara Oval and after vdnning 
the toss the preroiers batted first. It was not long before the excitei:ient began 
for in Trevor Osborne's second over he dismissed Hope, Hackay and then Neil 
Marks 7̂ith successiveballs - a hat trick and Northern Districts were 3 for 12.

G-raham Southv/ell batted batted veiy well to score 87 but the remainder of the 
side gave him little svqoport. Thanks to excellent bowling t|y Mick Pawley vdio 
finished vdth 5 i’or 57> they were dismissed for 170, scored in iMf minutes,

Universiiy began their first innings at 3.50 p.n, and despite an excellent 
performance by Dick Mesley who scored 51 in his first appearance, finished the 
day 7 for 138, still 3 2 runs short with only three wickets in hand.

i



On the second day, worse was to follov;, John King, the side's uain hope, v/as 
dismissed aftei- the addition of only ten runs - 8 for 148. Greg Butler joined 
Peter Meares and despite the tense situation, both played with great confidence 
to score the reruired runs mthout further loss. The innings was closed with ths 
score 8 for 173 after 188 mnutes.

Northern Districts second innings started sensationally, when with the first ball, 
Trevor Osbomo bowled Southwell for none. The apinners Pav/ley and Alexander then 
bowled 19 overs between then and the Districts declared at 7 for 158 scored in 
1 0 7 uinutes. Pavrley taking 3 for 58 to give hin ei^t wickets for the natch.

This left University 97 ninutes to score 155 to van outright. The stage was set
when Jon Erby hit the *<econd ball of the innings for the six, All the batsnen
played their pa.rt and excitenent reached fever pitch when with two balls to go
before sturips, the score v/as 9 for 148 - one vdcket to fall, eight runs to win.

John Phillips bowling to Mick Pawley, a trenendous hit into the wind, the ball 
soaring for what seeias a certain six. The ball iuings in the air and then falls 
just over the fence. John Blazej^ leaning out across the pickets, alnost 
doubled up, izLracxolously catches it. The gane is all over; fieldsnen, 
spectators run fron eveiywhere.

These are the reasons that cricket is played.

To Captain llorris, Lionel Pawley, Jira Mackie and our female cheer squad, v;e 
extend our sincere thanks for their loyal support.
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Personalities

R. Alexander: Ron started the season in second grade, but after two rounds, 
forced his way into the side. Technically one of the soundest batsnen in the 
team, his performances hov;ever were slightly disappointing when it is i-ealised 
that he topped 20 on no less than eight occasions, and yet his top score v/as 
only 3 1 . He has the ability to score many more runs and it would appear that 
more concentration is inquired.

Althou^^ used sparingly, he should develop into a useful leg spin bowler,

Ron was selected in the Combined Australian Universities side to tour Ncv/ 
Zealand.

G. Butler: Greg, in his first season in first grade, showed that he has lots of 
promise. He shared the nevi ball with Trevor Osborne, and throughout the season 
bov/led accurately, but his figTires suffered on maiiy occasions through dropped 
catches. He has a thorough knovdedge of the science of bowling and will benefit 
considerably from his baptisimal season.
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vnth the bat, he saved the side on several occasions, notably his innings against 
Northern Districts, which enabled us to head the previous season's preniieys on the 
first iruiings.

B. Collins; Bruce started the season in third grade and after perforoing 
consistently well was promoted to the first XI. In his first garie, he spoi-ed 
5 2 against \:estern Suburbs, which was an extrenely fine effort, Unfortimately 
due to an injuiy, he nissed the latter part of the season, but he is assured of 
a very bright future vdth the club,

A. Croni^ton: Alan opened the innings and ivith /80 runs was the tean's leading 
run scorer. He played sone good innings, particvilarly towards the end of the 
season and shoiild do even better next year.

Alan vjas called upon to taice over the wicketkeeping position after the fourth 
rotind and proved to be nost reliable being one of the best fieldsmen in the side. 
He is a good exanple of what can be achieved by dedication and alertness. He is 
a fine club nenber,

A. Dietsch: Altc’s perforLiances throughout the season were disappointing. On his 
return froa the Conbined Australian Universities tour to New Zealand, he showed 
his capabilities vdth a magnj :<*ic<»nt innings of 82 against Bankstown-Canterbuiy,
He was one of the best fieldsmen in the side and his catch in the gnilly to 
disniss Bobby Sinpson vdll be renenbered for a long tine.

J. King; In his first season with the club, John cane into the side for the 
sixth ro\md against ’Javerley and scored an excellent 77, and went cn to top the 
side's averages vdth 26,3. Many tines he failed to capitalize on a good start, 
and he is capable of scoring nary nore rims. At all tines he attacked the 
bowling and it is to be hoped that next season he can settle down and doninate 
the innings.

The teaiii congratulates John and Sue on their narriego and wish them eveiy 
happiness for the future,

R. Lee; liichard cane strai^t to the club fron school after Christmas and with 
limited opportimities, showed what an acquisition he is going to be in futvire 
seasons both vdth the'bat and the ball. The club is indeed fortunate to have 
gained a player of such potential.

P, Meares; In his first season in first grade, Peter has eveiy reason to be 
pleased vdth his performances; 33 Vv’ickets at an e,verage of 19.7 with his 
nediijm pacers speaks for itself, ''J?hile with the bat, he averaged 18,2 and played 
several invaluable innings, notably his 55 to help win the match against Mosman, 
He has great potential and it is to be hoped that he will be able to get time off 
from his new position at the ABC to play again cext season.
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R. Mesley; Dick c me into the first grade side in the middle of the season 
and imediateHy showed «hat great ability he has by scoring 51 against N rthem 
Districts, He is a most fluent batsrin, possessing all the strokes, and only 
has to be loss inpetuous to force his way into higher Cricket. He finished the 
season vdth two brilliant innings of 50 against Petershan and 3k a£:inst 
\Yaverley, and it only requires greater concentration next season to convert 
half centuries into centuries.

His fielding at all tines was of a veiy high standard and his pick-ups and 
returns fror. the covers were an exanple to all.

T. Osborne: Trevor's first season with the club was a uost successful onp, 
and if it had not been for dropped catches and r.n unfortunate injury in the 
latter part of the season, his figures v/ould have been nuch nore impressive,
He is without doubt, the most exciting fast bowler in Sydney, possessing real 
speed. He cane into his own in the niddle of the season with nagnificent 
perforraances against Northern Districts, when he took the hat trick, \7estem 
Suburbs when he disuissed Bobby Sirapson, and against Baluain in the ICnock-Out 
conpetition. This latter perforaance when he bowled ten overs to take two 
for 35 including at least four dropped catches v;as one of the best spells of 
sustained fast boTding seen for uariy years. His fielding at all times was 
excellent,

Trevor was selected in the Metropolitan Colts side when he impressed eveiyone 
and ulso the Iletropolitan side from which he was forced to vdthdraw throu^ 
injury,

Trevor has one v/ealcness which he must overcome and that is his tendency to 
overstep the bowling crease. Seventy no-balls in one season is too many,

M, Pawley: Once again Mick was the teara's leading wicket taker with 2+2 at 
an average of 21,6, He was the laain stay of the team's bowling attack and 
confirmed that he is one of the best spin bowlers in Sydney, and must be on the 
verge of state selection. It shotild be remembered that he was the only 
recognised spin bowler in the side, and consequently was called upon to perform 
narathon spells. His perfornances would have been even better, had the tean 
possesaed a occond spin bowler to complement his efforts,

Mick has great ability as a batsman, and although on occasions he played some 
wonderful innings - who will forget his effort against Northern Districts when 
he was caught over the fence attenpting to win the game - he did not really do 
himself justice. He is one of the keenest members of tlie side and set a fine 
exanple for evoiyone to follow

Mick was selected as a member of the State Colts practice squad and also played 
in several combined matches during the season,

Mick WwS the second member of the team to be loarried during the season, and 
congratulations and best wishes go to him and Vargaret,
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P. Scanlan; Phil started the season veiy v/ell, scoring 72 n,o. against 
Mosnan, an innin.'̂ s -vvhich enabled the teaij to chalk up its first victory, 
however his forr.i sliuaped probably due to exexiination worries, and it vjas not 
until the end of the season that he again began to shovi/ his real ability. It 
is to be hoped that next season he can throve off his vrarries, because the teau 
bad3y needs a uaii of his fighting teuperanent.

His keenness and club spirit are an exanple to all. Phil v/as selected in the 
Conbined Australian Universities' side to Tour New Zealand,

R. Shand; lion had a sonewhat disappointing season coupared with his previous 
effort. Hov.’ovjr, he plryed sone fighting innings during the season, notably 
his Sk- against Y/averley, However, his batting shovjed unusual restraint which 
was uncharacteristic and on the few occasions when he played his nat\iral gane, 
he looked uore in comand. He v̂ as selected in the NSV" Colts practice squad.

He is at present overseas and it is to be hoped that he vdll rejoin the club 
on his i-etum.

The following people all plajaed a few uatches for the Firsts with liriited 
opportunities;

Bill Aiustrong 
Brett Jobson 
Rob Storey 
Jolm YJeight.

\le hope to see then all again next year.
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BATTING AVEI ‘vCrES

J, ICing 
P. Scanlan 
R. liesley 
A. CroDpton 
P. Meares 
R. Shand 
J. Erby 
R, Alexandei’ 
A, Dietsch 
M, Pawley 
G-. Butler 
T, Osbomo

Innings

15
9

11
IS

14
13 
19
15 
15 
17 
12
14

N.O.

4 
3
0
0
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
5 
5

H.S

77

54
65

55
64

90

3 1

82
36

Runs

289
72 n.o. 136

2 2 7

380

1 7 7

216

334
259

2 35

230

15 n.o. 78

Averages

1 3 46

26.3
22.7 
20.6 

20.0

19.7
19 .6

18.6 
18.5
1 6 .8

1 6 .4  

11.1

5.1

Also Batted
B, Collins 4 1 52 64 21.3
R. Lee 3 0 34 52 1 7 . 3

R. Storey 3 0 25 33 11.0
J. ITeir̂ it 2 0 1 7 20 10.0
B. Jobson 5 0 35 48 9.6
T7. AmstronG 1 0 8 8 n,c
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OVLRS MAIDENS RUNS xacmis AVEJL'.GE

R, Alexander 22 1 1 0 7 6 1 7 . 8

H. Pawley 2 2 3 .5 2k 9 0 7 42 21.6
P. Meares 1 5 2 21 65 0 33 19.7
T, Osborne 1 2 1 . 2 1 2 58k 19 3 0 . 7

G, Butler 1 5 0 . 5 16 692 1 9 3 6 . 4

Also Bov/led

R. Mesley 1 0 5 1 5.0
j, Erby 2 0 11 1 11.0
J. Kinc 2 0 12 1 12.0
M, Arras trong 9 0 48 2 2 4 .0

R. Lee 12 1 58 2 2 9 .0

.-’c Scanlan 3 0 8 0 -

Dietsch 1 0 11 0 -

Catches

J. E^by 1 3 , 'i'. Os’borne.i?, P. Meares 6, P. Scanlan 6, Dietsch 5, R. Shand. 5, 
R. Alexander if, G-, Butler 4, B. Collins i)., M, Pawley 4, R. Kesley 3,

Croupton 2, '.7. Arnstront; 1, R. Leo 1.

ViFicketkGcpinr;

L, Cronpton: Ik catches 6 stmpings
B, Jobson: 3 catches
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50 Runs and Over

J. Erby 90 V G-ordon
L, Dietsch 82 V Banks tovm-Cantei>uiy
J. Kins 77 V Y.'averley
P. Scanlan 72 n.o. V Mosnan

Cronpton 65 V Banlcstovm-Canterbuiy
R. Shand 64 V V.'averley

Cronpton 55 V Petershan-Marrickville
P. Meares 55 V Mosnan
R. Mesley 5K V \Taverley
3. Collins 52 V YJestem Suburbs
/ Cronpton 51 V St, G-eorge
R. Mesley 51 V Northern Districts
J. King 50 n.o. V Manly (2nd innings)
R. Mesley 50 V P et er shan-M arri ckville

5 ^Tickets or Hojrg

M, Pawley 
M, Pawley 
P. ileares

6 for 80 V, Waverley 
5 for 57 V, Northern Districts 
5 for 66 V. Randvdck

i'
Partnerships 50 and Over

A. Dietsch Cz L, Cronpton - 150 for 2nd wicket
V Banlcstovm-Canterbuiy

Crorapton & J, King - 91 for 2nd vdcket
V Wav 01-1^

P, Meares and P. Scanlan - 78 for 9th wicket
V Mosnan
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J. Erby and Cronpton - 76 for 1st \fd.cket
V G-ordon

R, i-.lexander c. R, Shand - 76 for ii-th wicket
V Yfaverley

J. Kiriij; and P. Mearos - 71 for 6th vdcket
V ilarĵ  (2nd innings)

R, i*lexander c?̂ R. Mesley - 68 for 4th wicket
V TTaverley

R, Shand c-: ^roapton - 6k for 4th wicket
V Petershai.i-I'!arriokville

A, Cronpton Ci R. Shand - 62 for 3^d wicket
V St, G-eor.̂ e

Mesley & R, Lee - 62 for 3rd mcket
V Petershan-Marrickville (2nd innings) 

J, King c" R, Shand - 5 8 for 3rd vdcket
V TJ'avorley

J, Erby R. Hesley - 5 5 for 2nd vdcket
V Northern Districts

R, Meslqy R. i'JLexander - 55 for 5th wicket
V Petersha:.wviarrickville

R. Shand P. Scanlan - 54 for 5 th vjicket
V lio suan

R, i*lexander c: A, Dietsch - 53 for 5th vdcket
V ilandvdck

M, Pavjley c" B, Job son - 53 for th vdcket
V G-ordon

J, Erby and J, TJei^^t - 50 for 2nd wicket
V G-ordon
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Runs for 2,995 
Rvins a^jainst 3 ,2 9 6

Y^ickets lost 160, 
Eickets lost 133,

Average 18,?2 
.iveraije 2h.,7Q

Played 1?
V.'on on 1st Innings 3 
Lost cn 1st Innings 9 
Lost Outi-i^^t 1
Lost Outright after leading on 1st Innings 1 
Drawn 3

Rothnans ICnock-Out Coupetition

The season I9 6 7 - 6 8 saw the introdv^ tion of the Rotliiians 35 Overs Knock Out 
Conpetition, Tie extend our coni3ratulations to Jiu Burke for his hard work 
and inspiration in naking this very successful conpetition possible.

In the first roimd the Clul: played fine attacking cricket to defeat Northern 
Districts, "but went dovm to Balnain i the next round.

The perforuance against Northern Districts v;as outstanding, when the tean scored 
2 7 2 runs in 1 5 7 ninutes off 3 5 overs, and then dismissed the opposition for 1 9 5 . 
Both John ICing (62 in riinutes) and Ron Alexander (6l in 69 ninutes) played 
outstanding innings.
In the second round, Baltiain proved far too strong, disriissing University for IO7  
and scoring the necessaî '- runs vdth the loss of only /f wickets. Trevor Osborne's 
perfomance of sustained fast bowling in which he took 2 for 35 off 10 overs, 
including at least four drop^-ed catches, v/as exceptional,

BEST M D  FAIl̂ lST COIIPETITION

’7e should like to record our appreciation to Skip Morris for his fine efforts in 
h®3plOg esta’ lish the Herald Best and Fairest Coupetition,

This coiipeti tion provided an added incentive to all plajaers oud no-one can deriy 
that it v/as an outstanding success.
Thank you. Skip, for your efforts in this regard and I'n siire all First G-raders 
in the Sydney cor-^etition feel indebted to you.

-- oOo--
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The 1967-68 se-son Sr?w tbs SeCDnd .1 finish in 3 i d  pj-'icc 

on the- C0'^|:Gtiti3n table, snr! our c;:ng- tulstions f-rs extended 
to th-: vsntur l winnc-is ou .hsx j.c.'nc'.

This \.'as r vc:-':y succsGsful s6''i}on lior th^ side, '/nic':-! 
just ff iler' to mckc the fin?l <'fts . losing sevcir'l cr.:nea oy 
fc runs ■n''' tying Dorinst ;.r-nly.

The bo'il-IS cjlv.ir;yo Vii'" their job nc' placed r.h'-: term .in
o strong position \ i-;::.iCOs ur batiing often let us dovm "'t 
crucial 3t gc3 , Th:: stron th of the bov;li.nc ^tv-ch is evir!. lee:: 
by th:; f'ct th t on scv'n occa^iions v-c dl5:riSGed the or ^sition 
for I'ss thsn IjC, i-enetrrtine bjvjlinc rs boc’-'c-c* U;., by '-'oo'''' 
C't'hino even thour-'h xhc cround fic-l'-'ing vj5s s :rnetir"os :rtchy.

' liogether this was r most cnjoya •!:: -■n'"- succG^sful 
se-'son 'n'" th v/riter ou':' 3ikc to e-̂ r :ss his thrnks for the 
effects ?nd sû . po't of every te''- :-,’,e'-'bc3: . Thanks "re Iso d’lc 
to ; oy .erxson /ho put  ̂ gre- c cr, 1 of time into the pr”c ‘crl 
espects of club oro-nizotion.

The te'';T ’, o>.ld like to conc.rrtulf'te t'hil oCr- ps on his 
recent mc.rrirjQo, .jil3 - i':'S rong on his engnceriicnt, ihil ocrn‘'rn 
Alec Oi tsch and .on - loxcnder for their selection in the- 
/ ustrslirn 'Jnivcrsities Team to tour /-eal2nd.

!v'ention sho'ild be mcde of the rollovjing pl^yeis;
otoiev. ob’s be: ltine /s str.̂ 'n e mixture :A ’;:rilli;nt 

strokemeking rnd shock ec'rly disrr.iser-'s. iiis 80 vs iydney,
33 and 48 vs Northern Districts onr' -<C vs Petersham ferture'- 
some of the finest offside pl^y of the .'ntire serson. l.ob 
thoroughly r'sserved his promotion to Isc Gr-?de v/heie . 
unfortunately he did not h--ve full opv ortunitics o display 
his ebiJity.
P. jc£inlcn. Phil aĝ -'in top ed the 2nd Gr?de '̂vei: ges vjhieh 
shovi/s ■•ih' t c consistenL rungetter he io in tliis gr^de,
Lropping do'^n lo sec^ncs rfter 'n uniue’.y stc'rt in firets, he 
looke like getting runs every ti-r’e he v/ent to the vdcket. 
thil’s concentration, espsci: lly v/h.,n the bov/ling vvrs on top 
w- s 3 fine cxervple to the other batsr.en, -e rr:: s jie he will 
have o sî .il'̂ r succ..ssful se son next ycrr.
J. eirht. cxeept f > ? fine 77 ^griinst Jun^berl^nd, John 
had a most disppf^ointing season, one I am sure th''t will n:)t 
be repeated. Perhaps a looscnei^s in offside pla: v;̂ & . 
resp. nsi'-ile fo' the riajority of his di:ST:issoIs oven though 
most of his runs c-̂ r:c through x-oint - nd Cover. John is toe 
good a batsman not to be able t.j rer:;edy this next se-son. -.i:-: 
fielding was at a I ti^es magnificent and he took many fine 
catches.
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J. Davis. John's figures of 16 wickets for -:’03 runs do not
probably gi'-e an odG^uote picturc of his 
.'-.arly in the season on sIovj vvicl̂ ets, he 

pGnctr'tinc of the bowlers and vjoulc' pr bcoly have- kicked up

;ojcth to the te'TD. 
probably the most

many r.ore vjickets but for a nu:r,ber of dropt^ed catchcs. John’s 
bowling improves ev2ry seas.m ■ nd it was 'post unfortunate 
th-'t he «vro the one to suffer later in the seas:;n from a 
surfeit of bovjlers in the team. He also played sever.'l 
exc''l'3nt hard-h cLino inninos ju..t v/ncn th ;y v.ere needed.
G. ust^ell. Corning into the team ha.lf vjay throuoh the season, 
'.';r.eg uickly proved his . orth an-' v/or''ud up ,uite a lo"̂  of pr-c . 
as -n opening bo.vler. He ended up hearing the oow ino ,‘rvcx• ccs 
vdth the irpressive figure of 1 ,2. Greg also has the ability 
to score- more runs and it was only his unselfish sacrifice of 
his vVicket in ^n effort to score runs move ^^uickly which 
prevented tliis.
T. Judd in. Teriy disappointed as a batsman after a piomisinc 
start in the first five- matches, 
for his strol es, Ter_y vvill score 
he learns to tiqhten his defence.

/̂ n aggrr;sive player v̂h:
many runs in the future 
However, Terry vv“s the

goes 
■ hen

bovjlins;;, iscovery“ of the season, and his 5-24 vs j/avsr.ley 
an:' ^-^3 vs ^andvyick were excel ent results, escecially the 
forme'■ which was instrumental in an outright 'In when the 
team vyent into the niatch v/ith 2 recognised bowlers.

I. Foulsham. Ian, as our reguJar opener hac’ a mixed se-'son 
and although he v-̂ ill not be pleased with his final figures, he 
gave th„ team a good start on many occasions. hen ho overcome 
a yjeakness on his leg stuinps, he will be a most fDrmi^'ab'e
batsman

.. Jotton. The bowling honours foe the season cert':ln:y ' ent 
to Dick. - most deceptive bowler, his movement of the bal' in 
the air presented problems for all batsmen Cick haH the happy 
knack of bowling the unplayable ball just v<hen il vvas re.juir' d 
and least expected. Ithgethei, ith 3 v\/ickets in his first 
full season in seconds, he can look back on a moet successful 
season.
P. Scamps. Phil was Cick’s ‘‘terrible twin’’ as the other 
0i.:ening bowler and T.he tv;o made a most impressive opening 
attack. Phil, though perhaps not as f^st as in previous yer., 
bov'led v;ith more control and ith the same ability to move the 
ball l^te in the air. He obtained i2 very good . ickets and was 
most unlucky not to obtain more rs time after time the ball 
would narrowly misj bat and stumps. -e hope to sec I'hil next 
season in fuJl flight "gain.
I. . olfe. In his first season with the club, Ian pi ̂ ved to be 
a most valuable team member with his well controlled leg-breaks 
Ian’s deceptive spin had batsmen in trouble at all times and he 
finished with the very good fi'ure of 23 wickets averaging 
21.'̂ . His I'eiformance ag^'inst i'-anly in taking 6-7C, was one 
of the best s^eells of bowling during the season.
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3. Jobs on. .Jiett as 
'.''jith a totcl of 25 
fr->st bovjlers 
see 3 kocpei

"kc- per''
T' isrriis

had a most successful seoson 
His G -sir̂ e cctching off the 

vioS often biilli~nt and it v-' s nost h3 ?itening to 
becrudge even p single bye. In fyct by:s fiom 

3rett were clirost unkno'/n. - s far his batting is conc rned, 
with rn ■ ver ■•■e of 5.9 runs, he is obviously due to head the 
fiGures next si'son.

iv.enti vH shou c ' Iso be m-de of V. - rmstiong Vyfho captured 
13 good v.’ickets in only overs, P. Col ins \ ih o together vjitii 
o i l l  put on for th: 7th wicket vs ot. George, sureJy a 
club record.' J. Morse^n-n and 0 , .Kirnarti also batted consist
ently. Congratulations go to / lexander and !\. Mesley for 
their promotion to the firsts. K. Hennessy and Fi. Leo are 2 
young players who shov.fed exceptional promise .'n-’ should go 
rruch hioh r .

1:. ij. LeCouteur .
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TTING

i~i 1 n 0s t
Innincs ijot Jut jcors :.uns . vVCr ' QG

ocsnlsn t • 6 - 68 250 • U.7
,5

i.8̂ v0uteur 1/ 3 S-V*' • /'19
«•

35.^
Horseman J. 8 2 ' 7 166 27.7
Storey Fv. 14 1 OO 355 27.3
- n^n'rti T-*.

' • 7 oo 58 n . o . vH 2̂  .5
.esley • • 7 - /'C 13'- 19.1
eight J. 13 - 77 223 17.5

C'3 vis J. & 1 3 87 17. '
.us S3 11 G. 7 1 31 9" 15.7
.ijdr’in T. 10 - 38 152 15.2
?oulsh?rr: I. 14 - ^8 191 p . 6
Cotton K, B 3 1/ n .0 . 45 9.0
violfe I. 8 5 12 n.o. 2'-: 8.0
ocsmps P. 7 1 16 ^■C 6.7
Jobson b . - 17 53 O  •  V

iso LcttecJ:
i . ivrmstrong

C o '1ins 2 inns.
inns. 3n.o. 

119 :iunj 
luns;

97 runs; K. lle-nnessy 5 inns. 79 ru! 
X . svOAiiri'j ^ J.IU1SI. xxy xuiis; -i. .‘Icxsndei 2 i"ins. 16' .tuns;
F. .^ott 1 inns, li luns; J. King 3 inns. 2n.o. - runs;
. -vi tsc'i 3 inns. In.o. P.9 luns; P. .''e-iss 2 inns. 1 n.o. 2 5 

runs; w. xhomas 2 inns. 22 runs; .i. 3h2nd 3 inns. ^3 runs 
iv. Lee 1. inn::. - C ;un2 .
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o 0.v l i :mg

.'■vei s Me idins . ickets . 09re5 -tG -vsrag:
G. liusssll <■2 7 12 13/- li.2
T. Juddin 55 9 12 17/ 1-'-' ,'j

imstrono 5̂ 10 13 200 15.
1-.. Cotton 190 33 570 ■7.3
P. JCc^’pS 107 9 22 •/.o 2C.9
I. wolfe 100 9 23 .9 ' 21.5
J . Or V i s 99 1 . 16 4 03 25.2
E. LeCouteur 54 5 8 239 29.9

^dso iovded;

. lexander 5-127, P, iV.eaies S-132, i.. '-ee ^-27, P. Nott 1-38, 
fi. iVsesiey 1-25, J. horSG.nan 0-57, J. King 0-70, Storey 0-&,
1. FoulshOf- 0-', P. jCr-:nlon C-15,
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.1;'; . ..jhlPi
7th /ickst
c-onino '• I.
1st '• J.
2nf’ ■' J.
3id J.
2nd •' u •
•'̂th ^ •
2nd •
7 th " £.
3id " I.
2nd =• •
2nr’ “ ' ‘ •
3id, riv.
2nd J.
Opening ■' I.
5th ' •

- r stionQ rrr’ P. Col ins Vs 3t. Gsorge 
Foulshom Pnc’ . lexanc'ei Vs Goic'on 
.»eio,ht and P. jc-nlen vs Bankstown 
iioise-'̂ ?n end . -Isx-ncer Vs i'Osm̂ =n

LgCoutG ur V's Cumbo j: 1 o nc’ 
otoxey Vs Dist

LeCoutGur 'nr' I., ohsnd Vs 3 nkstovm 
'.eslGy ?.nc’ ... otoicy Vs Sydney 
LsCoulGur en J. Cavis Vs Jslmein 
Fou.lshofr ond StoiGy Vs ^ydney 
Diotsch and J. liorse'-rrn Vs -.'av'iley 
otoicy and P. ic::nlan Vs -'.anly 
otorey -nd P. ocanlan Vs "'JDrthcrn Oist, 
vGight and J. iloise-rnrn Vs .andvjick 
Foulshc.r. and P. jcanlan Vs estexn iubs. 
Lee and G. ..usscll Vs St. Geoioe

.ei^ht and £. 
LcCoutGui ' nd

1 7
111
1^2
97
V3
S6
SO
50 
73 
72 
69 
63 
58 
5^
51 
51

i-.QSt Catches o, JoDson 22, LeCouteux 9, 0, -* imaiti 7, 
P. Jollins 6, 1. Foulshar. 5, J. Moise^:an 

otoiey 5, J. Davis , J. .weight 4.
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THIED GIUBE CPJCKET .KEPOET

The tcEU'j. cciapletc.i 'he ooDpetii.ion vjith 'j>2. poinbc vihich enal)led it to 
scranble into tenth posi.tj.on on tho oonpotition la'-.cler.

Matches plc,/ecl losiO.t-̂ rL uh j ff.'Jj.OYi.'.iifv: -

1̂-

end

Ou'b-.l.̂ hb vrln.
i'anj-Uo'fi \ •* nc 

j'lx’avT-i r-'.tcb,eT 
I'irrit lonco.

In retrospect, a /.e.x-.r??! i . i ’:p o':' ou:.' pli^j ±3 :ieov.3Lary.
.round corcenl:r?.tiorj tj pl 'y e r s , anproveci d:i.!.o':pj-ine of -’:he tear, and ,• jreat"'.' 

ctabiliiiy in  aciootions are noccsco.iy foi- nercc ^tar.cn to b u ild  tetuu spi 

Some thir'trv fiv e  plo.yar.^ plaice''!. •’Vn tl'irc'. f,Ta(le, Thic nuaber was apy3:'0xir.:at‘j_; 

the saiiie as foi’ the pipevious aeasciu HoHcver^ the th ird  Grade bowling' attL,„.k 

seened to be h^j^-deat h it  with teai'.i ch. i^’os thr’oughout the season. I t  :i 3 
sug^_;ested that seluotoij s e iio u s lj  coi.sider tiy ing  to s t a b il is e  the bov.iin,q 

attach in  the lowr'\-’ .;ralcr..

Sone of the nore plea.̂ iiiK;, ar.pscts co' the season inc.''.’ided -̂'.he perfo:i;na:aceE of 
Bruce Collins in tho carl!/ natohcs and s rubsociisnt pr̂ ono'i ion to Irst 
grade. ’'.Ve trust he v.v.11 be fit for next ;:o'-r:''n ••̂n'. bt, a sti'ongt’n i'o the 
club. 'Te fisc h',.-!pe tvioî ber no\-i \ce in the way of Pet ’ J.:„,.es who tech
7 for 53 '-0 '.riji. tb'j i.,::,tch at'aiust r-orcc;i will see h: wa;" • ear to rojoi:. 
the Club in H968 j}avid Ai r.atrV has alyo shov.';i ■,uso.''f to be a batsraan v;;Vi.-h 
the ability’" to plc;̂ ' :ui the higher Fi'̂  34- not out agai.nst Hosnai^ and
95 not out aga-..̂: G'c'-'lon we\e enter\:a,'n::..ng„ j.j;ipro''re.. nnt was shovra
this 3̂ ear by ’’obprt V.'ai'xol’ rr/J. 'Oa'vi'''’. ''A'n.tson piovad sn anj' ''-o xhe teaiu ±r 
the latter part of the fjeasun, Pe'I'.er- Gojl.’iis \;as agaia a sca.i.wart and IjIs 
75 against Har’.y vvd.s a cl?. .7 si cel Cuj.lin.:. .i.nnin/"s. In t-hifi r "-h, the • jtc-t,'7ColJ.ins -• ■'''avid jlcbinr':.. par';: r.ib.' ' c:
David scored j>, was a hi:frligh+- of '.ho reason.

of vjh:’.Uii

On the bowling s:‘ de , les.o ihan th:'.r’:o3r bowlers .i.ad fa ir ly  vegular tuj:'.:,': 

vdth the b a l l .  A ll  o f our bo\7?!.e:xs ov'.: ro?ui'' Cj/- - the e/;r>GVi'-

of bowling is  to be ab? e vo bov/l at rho s u-;.v.ips; of .;curse thj.s is  only 

possible  through p:. . cc

No bowler secured thirty wichets, iJavid Eobinson genera].J.y bowlsd tightjy 
but ho nu.st iuprove his fielding. Ph.M "out has also shown pronise as a 
left hand bowlor of cuttnr,;. peter Caf fjn bowled .long spells with li .tie 
reward.

Our bo-;.lers Vi/.:uld have shc\,n to better advantage had o’\r fielding been of ■, 
higher atandaixl,. Bobby Tbonas riu*'. i' be vot.ed cur betrv fieldsnan. especially 
in the covers. Bob '-Talker, Oohn Dg,v1 j . Q-xcg Hai’ier v:ere not fa.r behind h'
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Although oux’ natch resxilts were not so iiipressive as vje wo\£Ld have vdLshed, 
nevor-the-less, there were sone entertaining fighting partnerships. These 
atteupts to Sig in frequently saved the teaaa fron apparently hopeless positions 
ajid Y70 hppe to develop uore of the spirit those "types of perforriances engendered 
next season.

PilRTIvrEESIilPS IN EXCESS OF 50 RÛ TS

2nd Uicket D. Watson L. ■'"illiai.is 93 V. Northern Districts
3rd " B. Collins R. Thonsa Ik V. Baliiain!t R. vJalker P. Anderson 65 Xinbfoken v. Sutherlandtl D. Amati T. Buddin 6l V. Manlyi; D. Annati D. ¥atson 56 V. Bankstown
ifth ” D. Amati B. Collins 89 V. G-ordonIt P. i'inderson B. Collins 74 V. Waverlqjr
7th " R. Thonas L. YJillians 78 V. Manlyit G-. Russell L. Willi aras 84 V. Petersh£ir.i

P. Collins B. Collins 6 3 V Waverley
8 th Tficket P. Collins L. Willians 88 V. Ba.nkstovni
9th T.'icket P. Collins B. Robinson 5 2 V. Northern Districts
Special Ilention
10th ̂ Ticket P. Collins D. Robinson 47 V Manly
Batting Averar’es 110. Innings Average
D, Artmati 9 40
B. Collins 7 38
D. Vfatson 3 38
P. Collins 10 25K. Hennessey 4 24
L, Williams 14 22
P. Nott 7 20
P. Anderson 15 18
R, Thomas 14 16
B 0v/1 i Ave r ar;e s Overs Bowled Wickets Taken Runs Average
G, Russell 18 8 74 9
P» J ame s 23 8 86 11
P. Nott 32 10 162 16.2
D. Robinson 71 15 251 17
C. Stewart 65 12 233 19
T. Buddin 19 4 78 20
J. Davis 26 7 138 20
L, Williacis 84 18 372 21
R. Walker 45 11 252 23
P. Caffyn 108 17 457 27
J, EIngresn 12 1 58 58
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'Uiin:, the season no l̂ :ss thr'.n t'̂’iity-f ivc playc-is
played under four diff-rent ‘;ns 'n f u6r .oun'-' the
tG?m (if thr’t is r possi’ola dcsc i,.tion) h d no c:xp rionccd 
Qxrds plpycis. These f~ctors, coupled v/ith the ovGi.long 
^hrist'T-s brc''\ s':iious.ly affsctr.d the p-iformances of the 
tsrrr.' rnd of a numb^:i of individurl players, .'ho3e dev':lopment 

vfould hr've been Lost'iied by r '̂oie st-'h e te'-m. Gene-'l y, 
the j.5ck of succe.:r. • ftei Whilst as vids due to ritt'.e b^'t.in^ 

prone to col -pse under pressui;- , often self-Induced ’by the 
higher order b'tsmen. The bowling, ~.lthouch ''t timss a little 
thin, viS3 r'.'-3!.,ur!ts -̂ nd the fielding consistently saf .
- Ithouoh the fev; ''regular ' pj:yer^ pr^'ctised often, the ser3:n 
could on.' y bi ‘escribed as disc p. o anting cricket pl?yed in 
good company.

Doug >'.artin proved the most relicbie and technical.ly 
the best brtsman and his develof■'^ent v;ould orobably h^ve been 
more imsi’-ed than it "'"g had the te;provided a ste-''dis i. 
background. ko:.n an-: sex jus play r, ~oug is a sound close- 
in field y.ho, with a co.Tibination of r-ie guile - n':’ luc’ , h- s 
been knov-m to ta><" v^ickets also.

Greg Hamrrier , after some e'rJy ro'ilse as on opcnei 
failed Fre ue itly tow rd the end of the season, probably 
affected by that same unreliable a mos:h:.re, v;hich, howevi:.r 
failed to depre s his cheerfulness for lon̂ .̂ nis wicke eepin^ 
reririncd vvor’' an3 ike but some coi ching against slovj bowlers 
• •oul'" imrrove his figures. i

Gordon Oonnoily r̂ ''rely produced the resu-ts to be 
expecte-' froT. a player vjith such natural rbijity. fine 
stio';6-f,layer and timer of tha. ba > 1, his b''cklift f  >.uri5h 
vi3s his downfc '. fâ  too often. Me bovjled some udeful overs 
an-' always fielded enthusi;-.tical.ly and well.

John wV xwell played cavalier cric et even on se ious 
oc asions and v̂ hen his natural impetuousity is m'xe fr.'-iucntly 
tempered v'jith discretion, he viil} be *' f"̂ r gr'ater ss^et.

John Jurrie shovjed gre't promise earjy in the se'son 
but his batting did not develop gre'tly. vie later proved a 
useful opening Kovvler, tu ning in, among oth vrs, a fine 
purforma ice  ̂gainst Canter bur y-ja ii'.stovm.

.'f the oth.r ''regular' b'tsmen, Geoff orrith played 
several useful innings in recurrent crises; Pat 1 undle found 
his strokes a'l too rarely and lave Cohen /jas a good player 
out of forr,. Dave .atson, oteve Symons and j ve oily all 
showed promise n their brief a cearancGS.

uiruce Drueiy was the outstanding boviler of the se so: 
and his figures speak ell for hie sustained accur~cy.



Ccpr-’b'G lov7 oicIgi brtsman, he proved en e x c e l 'e n t  s l ip s  fic-ld 
robob.''y ho.’c’in more cftchcs th'-’n rny .thsi p la y e i .

Dsvg atson and /Alsn Jakes s'ch tuine'̂ ' in one 
axcsl^cnt peif“iiT,"nce rn'' rom.tly left the- loi better
thin s. . part from John I^u:riG -''nd Doug .'Mrrtin, the ;/ther 
bo'ilei3 to impress vyc.ie / nd • ev'/ i. eys ond Terry r-Iauohton, even 
in the short ap;.e“rancos i:o ch hoc. Grr^hf rn i..c'^r c h i s n , with ,19 
vviclsc cS in the first five rounds, v,'"'S sorely rpissed.

Th:- loss of i’co i-th ,r idc,e, Fetei James, Oennis 
Foley and Gi-;ham -xiachran, all leavino the pro^niso of good 
seasons, ' ernoved a f:)unc:’Btion for th.- side that proved 
difficult to rep oce. Despite practice, it becare ap. arcnt 
several of th ■ more talanted players v;ou d have benefitid 
gre tly fr r soû e sounr' coaching during the- se-son. The 
tendency to trin!<: th~t a player has  ̂earned all  ho can be 
taughl -'bout the ganre when he starts with University is fata.l 
for rr:any younger players.

k9

ta

Joncratulations to ->utl erl 'nr’ on their convincing 
win and also for their p:-rf .rmence in v,inning al three minor 
grades,
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FJU.TH GR..ui£ JATTIisiC FlGUl.Eo 

3/>T ji’iu Vi’'] C C ’T,-
Llriii iu

C. 'Axi 
•I, GvjfF
G. ri. i S.\

J t iv> > A '■ cL.L
J t L̂l . , X
G. Ju jDi-.Y
G. o./iil'ri
P. l .UiWi. t

mLjO Bf.TTED 
P. J.
G. M
P. Al Io OPI-
.. .u-vLKl.. I
P . 6 1 L

D. FJlEY
J. H1..VG, tEbi'i
i , oYj’/. Ji'm j
r.. J.^Kc3

D.
D. ^ILY
C. cV. .-̂5
T. iUCHTON

'tli j, j  Oi\

fv. hOLF,-
II. is'i.ji. ■•'i

D. . .'v-iil'!o. V «l
k ,  TOJKI.n!
B. 0 Uc y
. L£Y3

o8x 7
61 18
72x 1/'
/15 10
71 15

2x 11

38 13
55
28 10

75x 13

I'i J . I,.! vliNlCi
1
/I
3
1
5
2
2
1
3 

10
2
2
4 
3 
1 
/!
3 
1

15
1

190
334

151 
217 
1 '1 
132 
156 
125 
143

■ : n  1 I i£
63
75
32 
30
27 
40 
29 
12
33 
9a 
20
9
17
25
8

28 
12
&

62
5

31.66
19.65
19.3B
16.77
14.
i ;.ic
13.20
13.00
12.50
U.91
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F'J'J in GI. Oc .1 <iG rlGU: >co

•.)V£.>o iCl£ ! o '' u ' o m s / Vu . G£
11 85 7.77
19 221 11.63
35 40 12.57
16 226 1  ̂. 12
12 183 15.25
10 19̂ ' 19.-0

O* î'(. ,i .iNi
3 . Y

J. J;.
J • i-i 4,  ■' Cii
0 . i  f;..n'''0 -.A j

21 
7)7 
1 7 
6/; 
37 
7

1
5

31
7
10
9

t-’i o J Lj'J 'ij.cD
Jv; ;J h' . ,U>13 .' i T o
• , J N 50 8
T. ii.UG:J-'N 1 : 2
J. tH- TE zi
t- . liJ'i T 25 2
* '•.ri.,1, Kuf. 26 2
F. SI' I. 87 6
1 . J w,3j 68 3
J. .J1 Î 107 r

93 3
97 3

C. .̂.) ,!JOLi.Y 190 5
r.. L^YS 51 1
1-. ..Ol'i.Ii'J 53 1
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L  ^̂ *0'
G. HilffiiEr. 2 1
P. CROZIER 2
J. ATiaNSON If 1
J. pk:te h. 2
c. M im  7 1
R. BHi’J'TI 5 2
C. MILJER 7 2 
S. SYI/IOHDS 5 .
R. BEu’*Ti'IE 10 2
J. ii-
J. CURRIE 4 1
R. BUSH 9 2
P. SILL 10
P. i^LSOPP 4 1
D. REILLY 8 1 
P. ROSE 3
N. crjTCHLEY 9

BATTIN& .IVlPâ GES
H.S.

80
40 
36x 
23x 
49x 
W.X 
2f6x 
76 
Tlx 
U  
34 
43 
48 
25 
37 
20
41

105
52
76
54
143
71
132
104
162
79
54
108
140
43
86
35
102

AVER.'.GE

105
27
25.33 
25
23.83
2 3 .6 6
22
20.8
20.25
19.75
18
15.42
14
14.33 
12.28 
11,66
11.33

i'.lso batted: R. Giovanella 2-12, R. Pearson 2-13, F, Hurie 2-7, G. Snith 2-13, 
Goff 2-19, Johnson 1-24, P. Blight 1-5, R. McLean 3-36,

D. Martin 1-17, D. Barbuto 4-H, P. Korbell 2-17, J. Tancred 1-22, 
P, Dowlinfs' 1-28, P, Leys 1-38.

BOVvTilNG 0 M u R :n i ri.ge

P. Esplin 5 — 3 23 7.66
P. Sill 31 — 19 180 9.4
R. Bush 74 3 26 336 12.00
N, Giltchley 29 3 11 143 1 3 . 0 0
J, Peate 23 - 5 83 l6.6
R, McLean 21 2 9 94 10.44
J, Currie 21 - 5 112 22.40
R. Beattie 21 4 103 25.75

Also bowled.: R. Giovanelli 1-48, Zerkle 1-17» Brownlee 2-15, Watts 1-21, 
Evans 2*:i

J
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5 th &IL'J)E EI.PORT

It (̂ ives ne nuch pleasure to report on the 5th G-rade for the 1967-68 season, 
playinij in the City and Suburban Conpetltlon \ve acquitted ourselves quite well, 
neeting all our obligations in regard to natch fees and fielding a strong 
enough side to test our opposition.

The figures belov; are striking in coni^arison to the 5th G-rade last season, 
we had a siuilar teaia nearly every Saturday which proved uore stable. One 
disappointing aspect of the conpetition we are now playing in, is that it gives 
the plsyers no incentive to win, as no pointsare allotted. The difference in 
standax'd of sone teatis is unbelievable.

Congratulations uust go to Peter Sill on his bovding perfornance and he vjas 
well supported by Ray Bush and Neil Critchley who both never gave up.

Of the Batsctn you could go no further than Chris Evans, Ross Beattie, Chris 
Miller, Steve Synonds and John McNenara, all these five perforoed vjell.

Our fielding was good, punctual to all ganes and the behaviour of the tean was 
exeraplaiy end to captain a side Itike the 5ths is a pleasure.

RESULTS
Sydney
Sydney
Sydnqy
Sydney
Sydney/-
^ d n ^
Sydney
Sydney
Sydney
Sydney
Sydney
Sydney
Sydney
Sydney
Sydney

University 
Universl ty 
University 
University 
University 
Universi ty 
University 
University 
University 
University 
University 
University 
Universi ty 
University 
University

Sydney University IO7  v

6-199 V \7averly lif9
1 5 8 V Yfesley IO9
8i(. V St. Andrev^s 6-91
2-166 V Old Cranbrookians 5-156
106 V University Vets. 141
112f V Lone Cove I-I56
6-I23 V Judians w.o,
6-122f V Cintra if6
6-lî 9 V Manly 79
9 - 1 0 3 V St, G-eorge R, Union 65
9-108 V Paddington 200
8 - 1 5 3 V Lindfield 143
1 0 9 V University Vets. 8-141
9-116 v Radio Physics 5 6 and 7-125
4-230 V Balxiain IO6

Cunberland IO3

'Ton 10 lost 5 dravm 1
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SCHOOLS

G-.P.S, batted first and Ui'ii. vrere right on top when they had 3-33 then Richard 
Lee started to take coi'U'aand and althouj^h Uni. kept talcing vackets Lee hunc on, 
scoring at quite a brisk pace, G-.P.S. ended up with a total of 180 in l63 
ninutes, i'or Uni, P, Meares was outstanding; 15 overs 7-35» while Richai-d 
Lee 85 (12 fou’s) could not be bettered. Uni. collc.ps"d and were all out for 
126, the onl̂ '- two to show out were R. -Alexander 36 and Kii:i Hennessey 27.
G-.P.S. bovjling honoiirs to R. Allsopp 3.31jRoss KelDy 3-31, J, I^an 2-2i|-,

Coubined G.P.S. 1st INTIING-S

Robert Y'illcox ct, Aroflti bov/led Nott 2
John Brand ct, Hennessey bowled Meares 15
John Holnes bovjled Meares 0
Richard Lee ct, Enright bowled Horsenan 85
Ross Kelily ct, Amati bowled Meares 4
Peter Ledgervrood bovded Meares 6
Michacil Boyer l,b,w, bowled Meares 15
John % a n not out 11
G-eoffrey Stevens bowled Meares 9
Richard Allsopp bowled Meares 0
Denis Lynch ct, Amati bowled Alexander 3

Sundries 30

180
Bovding _0 M W R A

P, Hearos 15 1 7 35 5
P. Nott 6 — 1 24 24
R, Alexander 8,7 - 1 ■ 38 38
R, Hesley 5 - - 25

28J, Horsaan If - 1 28

D, Cohen 
J, Horsenan 
R, Mosley 
R, Alexander 
D. Anaati 
K, Henness^ 
P, Rundle 
P, Nott 
R, Beattie 
C, Enri£;lat 
P, Ileares

Sydney University 1st Innings

bowled Allsopp 14
'bowled Allsopp 2
c.t, Boyer bowled Allsopp 5
bov/led I^an 36
ct, I^nch bowled Lee 9
Run out 27
Std. Lynch bowled Kel3y 7
ct, and bowled I^an 8
Std, Lynch bowled Kelly 4
ct, and bov/led Kelly 1
Not out 4

S\mdides 9
- 12 ^
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&.P.S. BO\f[LING

_0 M I R A

R, iillsopp 10 3 31 10,3
G, Stevens 6 1 - 1 7
R, Lee 9 1 1 1 4 1 4
R, Kelly 10. - • 3 3 1 10.3
J, I^an 6 - 2 24 12

C.H.S. won the toss and sent Uni, into bat and they could only nuster 
1 3 0  runs of v/hich fiichard Mesl^ scored 60 and David Eiley 20, The "best 
bowlor for the C.H.S. was R, Davies 4-22, C.H.S. replied with 9-141.
Gr. Bailey retired if3, R. McDemiott 10 retired, R, I'honas 21, Robinson 
was the best bovjler 2,14.

Walker R, 
Reijly D, 
Martin D, 
Mesley R, 
Evans C. 
RuncUe ?, 
Nott P. 
Peate J, 
Robinson D, 
Cotton D, 
Russell G-.

R\on out 5
Bowled Horton j 20
ct, Thompson b, Sneddon 12
ct, Sneddon b, Davies 60
ct, Peady b, Sneddon 1
bowled Bailees 6
l,b.w, Peady 1
ct Vallentine b, Davies 1
b, Davies ^
not out 2
ct. Thonpson b, Davies 9

Sundries 13

1 3 0

Bowline jO M ' R ¥ A

Horton A, 7 4 1 9 1 19
Sneddon B, 9 1 3 2 2 1 6 , 5
T.'alker R, 5 - 1 9 - -

Bailê r L, K 3 K 1 4
Pea(jy R, . 5 - 18 1 18
Davies R, 56 - 22 h 5,5
C.H.S.
Valentine A, Run out 1
Hathcrell S, ct, Evans b. Russell 1 5
Bailey &, Reti red 43
Thoraas R, ct. Cotton b . Peate 21
McDeraott H, Retired 10
Thonpson K, Retired 12
Davis R, ct, Reily b. Wallcer 0
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Horton L , 

Y/alkor Pl. 
Per.d;̂ ’- li. 
Sneddon B,

Bowled Robinson 
Bowled Robinson 
N.O.
N.O.

Sundries

0
0
10
7
16

IW-

_0 H '*r'.V
Nott P, 6 1
Cotton R, 12 — —
Russell G-. CJ 1 1
Robinson D, 8 1 2
Peate J, 4 1 1
V.'alker R, 3 - 1

R
18
W
21
1^10
17

Av

21
7
10
17

C/i.,S. won the toss and batted finishing \vith a total of l6l, D. Hourn 36, 
G, Colenan 83 n.o, excelled the C.H.S. Dick Cotton 2-30, G, Russell 2-15,
D, Robinson 2-17 v/ere Uni. main destrojiers, C.H.S, batted for 193 Liinutes, 
Uni, replaced vath a score of 8-174 in I50 ninutes, R, Mesley 70, P. Janes 

David Hou m  bowled well with k-53.

CA..S.

Hou m  DQnnis 
Thiedonan J. 
Thiedenan R. 
Colcuan G, 
Horwood r., 
HarshrJ.1 T. 
Moore B. 
Hill D.
Gill N. 
Hoxirn Dr̂ vid 
Paiilks

Bovjlinc

Janes P. 
Cotton D, 
Russell fr, 
Bwdin T. 
Nott P. 
Robinson D, 
Mesley R,

1st IMINGS

ct, Janes b. Russell 
bowled Cotton 
ct, Martin b. Cotton 
not out
l.b.w, b, Russell 
ct. Cotton b, Buddin 
l.b.w. b. Nott 
l.b.w, b. Robinson 
run out 
Bowled Janes 
ct. Stid.b. Robinson 

Sundries

8
8
6
5
6
9
2

M
1 1

2
2
1
1
2

36
1
2
83
1
6
if
5
16
0
1
6

16 1

R
if3
3 0
1 5
1 5
28
1 7
7

A

h-3

1 5
7.5

1 5
28
8.5
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Sydney  Univex’si'ty

V^alker R.
Ruby D.
Martin D,
Mesley R,
Evcins C.
^^sscll G-.
Jaxics P,
Nott P.
Cotton D.
Buddin T, 
Robinson D.

ct, Colenan b, David Houm 
l.b.w. b, Marshall 
1, ii. \v, Gill
ct, D, Houm b,
Std, Faulks 
l.b.v\r. b. Gill 
ct. Colenan b, David Hourn 
bov/led Thiedenan J, 
n.o, 
n.o.

David Houm 
David Hourn

Sundries 16

174

0
Ho\im Dennis 6 2
Stoks 6 -

Hell D. 3 -

Marshall ‘ii. 5 1
Hou m  David 10 1
Gill N. 6 1
Thiodj-.ian J, 4 -

¥

1
4
2
1

R
15
i5
8
17
53
25
25

Av

17
14*2
12.5
25
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INTEE-FACDXIT ClilCKET

This year l/P Cricket proved a hî îli(;̂ it, as both Medicine and Engineering 
batted for outright vdnners of the Penfold Shield. Both these Faculties 
were conquered by a strong Arts side, who swept eveiything before then,

Althougli the batting v/as suspect in every Faculty, bowling seemed strong, 
and at no tine did any cxe batsnan score freely. Congratulations nust go 
to Peter Ileares and John Elngreen Arts II opening bowlers vifho alv/ays seemed 
to bring a surprise wicket at anytime they pleased.

G-ames Resi.ilts were:

Architecture 6 3 (Palmer 5-15> Nott 3-27) lost to Vet, Science 125 (v.-atts 38, 
Alpress 35, Crawford 3-24)

Medicine l62 (liamiuer, Butler 27) Mackay 5-36) defeated Science 33 (Butler
5-12, Currie 3-16, Bradbury 2-1+)

Engineering 9-147 (Rose kk-, Mesley 21, Blight 3-16, Scanlan 2-10)
defeated Economics 145 (Spence 31, Francis 37, Scanlan 21 n.o,, Mesley 3-31)

Medicine
Engineering-

defeated Pharraacy 
defeated Agriculture

Arts 5-90 (Eli-igreen 30 n.o,, Atkinson 20, Nott 4-32)
defeated Vet. Science 88 (’.Tatts 39, Elmgreen 6-41)

Arts 8 7 (Collins 2 7, Jobson 4-35, Druery 5-42) defeated Engineering 33 
(lieares 6-9, Elmgreen 4-23)

FINJiL

Arts 4-139 (Eile/ 32, Martin 25, Meares 3 6 , Eli:igreen 25 n.o,, Currie 2-4l) 
liedicuri I36 (Har.mer 57, Barter 23 n.o., Meares 5-50, Elmgreen 4-54)
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UisllVc .jITY

J .IJ HT y.z

'■t this time of Ih' y : - r . Vets '-'le noirr?!.' y busy 
opening Fet :s "nd addressin , iunchcon cv tbcr:Vios but so 

invit tions h-v . been unusuej 'y slov./ to r ive.
i'hc xp!''ne ti - ri lies, of couxsc, in 1' I'jt

scrson’s 6 wins in -23 r,-5t;hcs for:
15 1

. ■'•ich n.) c nvi c ‘ no 
„xcuso h s yot been foun-’. ^̂ n "o ''oc f ct-fin: ino 
com itt'-G !irs so f-i tr ccd t''-:: c’c-c] inc to f'l-r'nginc, 
dcf icionci;:s in t£-''"p..idm;;nt, continui':' friction between 
captoin end Vics-c- ptrin, 
tcchni '-lue .

po r moiol ~nd even faulty

•̂(..cent pub'-ic re-'iction c inst Bll-ioundcrs rr,By 
also h've hed sorr.e inf ’u^ncc. In the e-ffort to disc- rd 
..•ne ski 1 ?nd develop the other, mrny Vels seeii to h-vc 
rr;ade cn un-'yiso choice. t'hysicc’l fitness is rt ?■ low ebb.
ttendrnces ?t the tr; dition-"’1 floo^’Iit inter prrctice 

session at '-nnu i- ains senior Citizens’ ^jports esr.ive '.ve:: 
down and so.r.e .'-embers ere kn..v.'n to heve t"ken uf mid-wG,:! 
dr inkinr..

It is p e Sc'nt to recoid excc'. tions. Jim . ■̂'Ĉ ie 
(last y "r’s .J. ivK'ckie Trophy - inn.r) nd John i^verett 
e; ch hc'̂d cn outst-nding se :son viith the b't ? d were 
selected in the c..mbin..d Jity snc' iuburban team. Cick 
Townsend’s b-s v/ickets aie e .and'Trik in the histjiy of 
the club • n-'' ^eter -ovell’s ^ 6 3 runs is the highest 
sggrec-'te foi many seesons. ;3rian î 'icho; son and Ken .i-nQp, 
ochi:.ved the ienior I'ouble and cenorc tulrtions to to Ter tv 
’?ughton and Denys Meedhrm for re s.ns otb..r th-n cricket 
('"ar'iagc an silk respectively), ^n obstetrician .'̂ ember 
of the team has asked th t his t'.'o successive six-s in z 
i?st match be reported but his na:ne is vrlthheld for 
ethical re sons.

Plans rre in tr-iin for a fortnight’s tic ining ca^p 
in - ugust ct the hon'C of the oenior Capt: in as a 
corr ctive to last season. special Dietetic dinner is 
also to be he •’ to introduce the nevj season anr’ new mem);ers 
vMil' be vA/rrmly wclcjmed at both.

It has been sug ested in the pest th't the Vets 
should ar'opt the motto of an >>xford Colle e Club, "Failure 
to hit or ho'd the be I shall not be a tiibbted to moral

special trophy wiJ be presented at theoblic^uity'*.
Dinner to the new membei w/ho renders this most ncrtly into
1 tin v;hile diin ino a , int upside dovm. 
fascinatinq night out.

on’t miss this

f
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t , 
3.

J. i.xckic 
J. i-vo ctt

IOVGll
i-acholson 

V. Fox 
t • K-r no 
C. Jcahill 
K, iiongs 
J. Dctlriion 
.. Town sc nc'! 

Kennings 
-ull 
•.'ughton 

T. lie-veil
T.

1 .  Thcv/
J . C mpbG I 

. roster 

P. î ock.'cy 
'ie;:dhrim 
/•iptcd 
Johnson 

Not ton 

K .  i-'erkins 

F . Had l e y  

Li. 3ernc-tt

t .

/■ >.
T,

Inns.

12
12
19
11
3
13

/

13
10

15 
7

10
/
/
3
16
11
7 
0
8

2
1
1

3

A

2

1

2
2
2
3
2
1

11»  ̂.

61^ 
85 
53 
 ̂1
3 ■.

34
9X

18^
51
29
26^
15X
27
20
31
21"
10
I'X
17X

8
5
2

um5.

370
/’22
63
16/
")3
193
61
151
203
on c; >

1S5
30 
67
21
31 
26 
97 
62 
34 
4/:

18
9
2

i_vo.

52.9 
3 ..2 
2^' .  / '
20.5
17.7 
16.1
15.3
13.7
1 2 . 7

12.7
12.3 
11./! 
11.2
10.5
10.3
8.7 
:.9 
0.9
6.8 
6.3 
6.0 
6.0 
■''.5 
2.0
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A. IMG

iN.atre

Townsend 
-j. .'licholson 
T. i'Joughlon 
K. Jsnos 
C. ocahiiJ 9
E. ..ptGCl

Johnson 
J, Dettfi.an 
T • i>ic VG11
F. I lad le y 
J. Hvexctt 
J . Ca • be-11
0. I-ox
y . Poc’ ley 
I • THgw 

Norton
J. . ‘3s 11

^.^,^nin^ 3

wkis,. . >yq,
139 11 52 646 12.'
3<̂ 2 13 208 16.0
32 1 11 208 17.1
88 8 23 ■‘iC 17.8
13 - 6 123 20.5
31 2 8 J.69 21.1

rO 3 65 21.7
38 - 9 225 25.0
29 2 6 152 25.3
6 ■» 2 52 26.0

59 /!- 9 261 29.0
nO 2 59 29.5
19 2 2 61 30.5

- 1 32 32.0
^0 2 3 237 79.0
1 - - 11 -
2 - - 20 -
2 - - 21



The ?nnur!l ->LJCC v 1 Ziag< ri ciic’at atch vv-?s 
the usurl c’isorg-"niser' .’•ff-'̂ ir. On the r/er’ncjdry piio?: 
to the rr.ntch, it vh'3 ciGCovei'.d tb-~t the !̂:th Ox c’g tG-'̂rr 
h"d book'.d the ovrl r n '  the orounf- on'y m'’de rveilcbls
for the ir.-'tch rfter un ■;.j;iss h'" bs::n re' ched, v^hich 
necesfjitrtr.d thr inc usion 's usu^l st-rtod )vei houi 
late nd I. ^in9;■ li vjeic- foicer to 2 Univeisity
ciicVeteiG 1j CJ’nv.Tete their teorr,.

62

ihe toss vjr'3 won by the 1. z,ing 'ii csptoin
Trnd he sent Unive sity in on nnd lively vvic’-ct.
Uni pace bo'..'lGi i*£itley ' ndeison h ■ >he e : r i y  uatsT.en 
VGiy orried and it  r’s not su rp i is in g  t h ' t  r; t lunch,Lhe 

r?thei vve'k Uni team wns about 4-5'o, v,ith their captain ,  
iLob otorey ,  r lathci  shaky 2f) not out.   ̂ fter .^unch, ihs 
pitch '-VPS a lot e a s i e r ,  otoiey  and T iry  i->û 'c'in att-''ckino 

the ovj] ing ;jith ^to iey  f in a l  y bainc 'dismissed for a 
hard - h itt ing  75. -■ t this  sl oe,  the score v;as 5-1 .
‘■‘o eve , the rest  of the tea-'n eo apsed and the I /-in9 ; i i  

v/as l e f t  1 6 .  rans to n-ake in just  better th~n even tine.
--‘Ithough the Uni af: ck contined only one 

recognised bovj. or in ^reg iJ-ssel , the I ^inc ri last t'/'o 
ear y vvicke s, iiovvever, due to an a seeking innings by 
J. i.rarie v;ho scored ( in just better th"n even time 
Tost out ef ch‘r"ct?.r for this ell kno>'n cric'^et î ’cntity, 
the I ^iing~ri cot the runs with so'̂ 'o t̂ r.e to sp"re.

After the r.atch 
a pleasant day’s cricket.

fe . pie si’nt beers rounded
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o. 'j . j . : ,  2n̂ ' XI Y Old

This match on i'lo.2 on the -<u6en’s 'Jiith'-’.-'y
weekend Sunday ciovided a n-'ost Gnjoyeble dny’s cric’cet 
rnd win fox the 01 ub.

Foulshrm and his ciusfdsrs e set d to let the 
‘'old men'* t: e the- fi:]d fiist ?nd rfter c*: bright st'rt 
'Jni Vv'erc in some tiouble :t 3-A'!^,

liovvever, ’'Jobo" (Jobson .0 those fe' not in the 
k.now) deJ’vexed the ooo-s fnd provided r,xoof th t if 
allov^ed to b: t '-,h6n he is not expected to ‘'tonk" he can 
play strokes -nd it the b'-il Gssenti'lly along the qround. 
fiis 13^ n.o. V705 " fine k ock encblinc the uni sire to 
to score 240 fairly quickly.

The Blues bc^ttino hung on criily Irte into the 
afternoon until finally vve t on top. This rivrtch •■Iso 
saw the return to the field of intern tionol tr’vel'Gr 
Ion Jokes  ̂ 01 is it now J' ccjues •■') f"nd he bo’-'le''’ veiy 

well,
most enj yrblc day vva h"d by o I, I think.

1st match - Old Blues v No, 1 Team was played on Uni, 
Oval No. 1,



o ,

fli*.
V i- Zor']'r-;'iTi XI

The i resident'3 te ,, , rs usuc l a vGiy strnnc; one ,

H *
r
;

iGtrins''.' th.r o ■■/fi-j Cup viLh 0 co.'i f or t ■’b ■ G in on
the i t inninrjG. It v. s indeed -'n honour to hove nev;ly- 
apr.ointsri Test olectu, >JeiJ lifivc-y, 's Ct^pt'in of the 
i-resident’s te'-̂ m.

Uni. bEtted f i r s t  ' ,ith  Jjn -r.oy r nd John Kino the 

openinc b<-’tGrren. ^̂ rby, 'fter loikino  very sound, vv-’s o.it 
to Orve ennfibeig on ths -r st bri s of his openin!" ovgv , 
score i-8, J >hn .eicht 'ciGlp d /'ino t"''e the scoie to 35, 
v'heic -:-oth vverc disrr-.issGd. lec ' -istsch v-i< s soon to go 

:'^i3tiT:in-, fn on-drivc. '.on oh<=in en- rhii oc n l m  added 

25 in even tiirc, the latter sco iin ^  '■ bii ht uut 

insufficir-at ->hrnr! ?n: < l£x nder rdds'- v'-luco e
iuns, but then Uni sJu ped to 8-117. - soun' bc-'tting 
debut by Greg 'j,utler (15 n . o . /  heli'ed t^'ce -'.hf. score to 
l/’2. 'When '-rby d ecla red ,  ^on oh^nd hod top scored v/ith 
47 (l six a nr- 5 foucs).

I'he boH'ing hnd ber.n occurpte v.'ithout a p-earing 
d9V€Ut= ling Ds vg ienncberc, Cr-h:m -'ohcrty end Dick 
Ouy shered the ov/ling hL:nu'jrLi 'witr 3 vviclcets oach.

The i-iesident’s te-’f’s in-'.ings started vjith ^ret 
Jobson irking  ̂ spsct^cuj c- r crtch ?t the v.icket tb 
dismiss o-unders off ..e'̂ res. '̂t te<'' the scoro v/?s 1-3?.

In the 110 ninutes until sturps the I'resi^-nt’3 
XI scored 181 runs, providing a su')st■ nti'’1 g?l ery with 
SQ.T̂ G fine batting, oill ;-ctson hit 1 six and 8 fours, 
druce I'r'ncis 7 fours and i-?;rry i-och.;dll 1 six r.nd 7 couis 
eil iv.arks c' in":Sd in Vvith s vjjic-: 3 ^ , rn'-’ ;Mei3 lî '̂ ivey 

v;s3 n'cely crught in the slips by tf-.ley off xiutler.
• •t the close of pl^y the i r e s i d e n t 's  XI vjrs 7-213 

end clecrJy the better si'' 'e. Of the bov\jJers, i-;utler v;as 
sccurr e ?nc’ picked up 2 v>fic'<'ets, v/hile i av;lG-y v^i-s c l  . ioys  
h i '  to han l e .  Petei r..c?res np^.e'red to suf fer  froi^ the 
occasion ^nd his b vi. ing f 11 av/'y r-fter ? pror'^ising st-'it. 

J'>n Hrby cj.oM jy shov/ed he v'ns o contender foi the ''.^ri rt- 

est  i3o''ler‘‘ trophy.

J?jpt. iVror/is pi'^;Sente the foliovving ticphies.
‘'brightest liatting ‘ to on oham'
"-irighte^t Jî ovvling*' to Oick Guy 
'brightest Fielding*' to John iV.cdgvjick

i'Jeedless to say there vvas sn' 
afterwards.

re-iniscing
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B
fi
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tvi-;

J. .-I.BY l.b.v;, I.ennebeiQ 7
J. KIMG c. 'atson, b. enneberg ir
J. ;,iIGl̂ T b. Doherty fc.

ol-ir̂NlJ.. . c. :>Pund£i3, b. Doherty /7
<‘v. I^TjCH c. I;'ithv;eil, b. ‘enneberg n

b. -'ohc-rty 15
f\ • ■' i uiX'' i'jOEi 1 St. )v;adovfick, b. Guy 14
IVI • IV- I. cY c . 'tson, b. Guy C
;j. J:)i33 c. Fx-ncis, b. Cuy 5
G. ^UTl5K :Jot 3ut 15
t  . I'/.cv'KEo iNjot -Outi 1, 3
oU.'iDPvl̂ o 9

9 declared 1,4 :̂,

Q iii ii Li
C . ..c.M, ̂!Hdc 1.G 9 2 3 / 3
1 • 3L< oi'"v n 3 0
G. :'OH-'TY 13 - 3 50

G'JY U  A 3 33

PL _oID i;-'j'io XI
! i % M ̂ T" 'i c . w'er? res , b . iJutler 51
. 5 oI'nI -Fij c. Jobs on, b, wearGS

.•>. i'/. 1 St. J:joson, b. ppv/ley ,̂7
J. H.. .V£Y c. Pcvvlsy. b. iiutler A

3. l.JTHvuLL Run Out 54
i'J . iil ifs O >
J. I'vi ’ ■G vI<_»i‘C
R. GUY 
./,. Jl ,. 3K 
JUNDKIio

c . ivVa a I a s , b . P r v; I e y 
b. i"=)Viley 
Mot Out 
I'Jot 3ut

7 for
'Lii'JG Q ’*

BUTl^n 13 2 2 57

ivU, y.'^s 7 1 1 66
R - . J k w Y ir - 3 46
i ■L.t/W '•t'jOtii 3 - - 24
KING 1 - - 3
cLi^Y 1 - - 7

34
0
8
5

_10
2 1 1



..ICKuT

T r 'ngotTicnts rn-'.'r.'v: foe the single ickct 
Competition in D;,ccmbc-i look,;d likc-jy to m?kG it the
socirl event of the ye'i, but ''S one t exp ct, it
dc-cidcd to ir:in on th t peiticul'-x vjocVtn^’ nc' the '.vhole 
thing coir.e to naucht.It s iViSIch be-for.: th-:• competitin ;v' o ie- 
oic'niscd on Glightly I'noxe modeat scclc. Jn the oaturdcy 
morning o i.-pe of i.bc- -)ecc-mbei effort look d lî -c■ly, but 
fortunately the vKc'th-i h'd cle':.. d enough by iundcy foi 
c dcl.?yc-:d strit on id ets of x'ther dubious integrity.

Plryors fil'Cd in the celoy v i i t h  cn i^prorctu 
g-'-me of ‘SGri?! ping-pong'’, .?ppcrently pro'ot by c-’ 
ce-£t='in iout'r’ ustisli'n "migrant".

Finally p] y got u ;dcrv;c:y and, vjith the bovilors 
rnd fieldmcn trkinr: t̂ '.ings incredibly se-riously f-nd the 
v'jickct plpying ^ fe-v tric’̂ s, most fri'tches re ched o 
decision speedily. . s Lhings vjorked out, this ..rob^bly 
s^ved the org"ni5ers a good dc 1 -:)f embrriBssn'cnt I”ter on.

The only .Ti'tch v/oithy of comment '■ "s the -iby v 
.-U3''cll clash ^n i'Jo, 2 .3v'l. - fter i^ussell had Vept ?• 
fieldsmen busy fielding rebounds off the Te'chers Jollege- 
wal] , brby mrde a dcternin.^d but unsuccessful bid to 
overhaul the m?rrrDoth tot<';l. Unfortunately, .usse 'i seems 
to have d-m“gcd hie trusty ‘'blade" in the encounter "nd 
from t is setbrck the, newly-inst/’lied favorit never ^uite 
recoversd.

nevj innovrtion this ye' r w s the invitine of 
younc plfyecs fr.jrr: othei clubs. The rcsp.:̂ ns£ 
treme.ndous and sbuut h<vlf of hooe v;ho finfl'ly took the 
field v;erc visitors, inviting these plnyers w^s orobably 
3 v?lu<~ble pub ic relations gv,sturc, particularly ?̂s miost 
of those v;ho participated are, or in th., nerr fu-ture v̂ ill 
be, potential University pi yers. The Uni. entr^n-ts 
seeded to vve.comc this extra competition until about m.id- 
'"'ftcrnoon v/hen the “foreigners' had eli inated most of 
them.

r̂ s dusk dro’- nenr, ohand. Crompton, Dennis H i ' 1 
(/.cndvvick ) and the Mourn tv/ins { 'averl'..y) h<ed ael finally 
been eli inoted ^nd v-«/hcn reg IlamTer, the surviving Uni. 
■‘hope", fell i,i his se i-final it '.,--'s left to '3ill 
' ndeison (i'ctersham) and reter 3 ence ( .averley) to 
fight out the find. This they did in almost total 
darkn.:ss. '̂S best anyon.. could see . nderson triumphed.
i-'ny'-/ay, he waik.ed off ■ ith the pev7t^r.

‘̂11 th..:n o-Viourned to the terroorri for a pleasant 
evening hig'-'lighted by mass • ie i U -,inc by the light of a 
single torch.

Our thanks to to a'l visiting players an*'’ the 
u pires for theii c,.ntribu-lion to the succors of the day.



RECEIPTS

Balance Brought Forward
Inter-varsity
Sale of ties & caps
Players’ contributions
Donations
Functions
Other incoue

SYDNEY UNIVERSITY CRICKET CLUB 
Financial Statenent of Receipts 
and..Paynents for 12 conths to 31st May, 1968

Pa-YMENTS
sv

477.13 
126.00 
309.71 
90.50 
210.89 
66.¥)

.'IsV
6124-. 03

1280.63
1894.66

Inter-va.rsitj'- 
School Ha'i'ches 
Purchase of ties & caps 
Ground fees 
Functions 
Other Paynents
Trophies
Present Banlc Balance 

(April)

585.56
187.50
117.00

4.00
341.65
145.42
28.00

468.10

Less unpresented cheques 120.82
347.28

The following itens represent the axiounts outstand- Plus outstanding deposits 35.00 
ing to the Club as at 31st May, 1968. ■yjg report to the neubers of "fihe' Syiiey 
Players’ Contributions 56.20 1 Universitv Cricket Club that the above
School Matfches (Lunches) 108.75OUIivU-L
C.i*.S. 1 9 6 6 / 7 Season (Lunches

:191.95

-

University Cricket Club that the above 
Stateaents of Receipts and Paynents of the 
Trust Fund for the year ended 31st May, 
1 9 6 8, has, in our opinion been property- 
drawn up in accordance with the books of 
account and other records of the Club.

H. DICKINS CO.
6th June, 1 9 6 8 CE/.RTERED ACCOUNTiJTOS

2 1 . 7 0
01.55

sv

1 4 0 9 .1 3

485.53
1 8 9 4 .6 6
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Patron Capt, J, Morris

President W. J , Maokie

Secretary R, Alexander - resigned December 
R. Mesley - elected December

Treasurer R. Thomas

Committee I , Poulsham

R. Storey
T, Osborne

B. Druery
D, Martin

P. James
D, Armati

Delegates to S.U,

R. Mesley 

Vice-Pre sident s

A. Alderson
Mr, Justice K, W, Asprey

W, /u?mstrong

R, Barbour

K. Binns

Dr, Calov
J , Chaprjan

A, Crompton

Dr, H, do Burgb
D, A, De Carvalho

F. H, De Carvalho
J. Dettmann

D, Dickins
T. Dodd
J, Erby
J, Everett

N. Falk

Dr, F. Farrer

D, Fox
P. B, Hall
Sir George Halliday

H, Hughes
J, M, Jagelnan

Dr. J . Jeffrey
Dr. A. S. Joanson

Dr. G. WiUcccko
L. Williams

J. Lamble 

J , Laurie

E, Le Couteur 

P, H, Lovell 

Dr, D, Low 
W, J . Me Okie 

I , McCristal

E, McElhone 
Capt, J, Morris 

J , Mould

F, F, Munro'
D. Needham 

P. Newman

R, Y, Norton 

M, Pawley 
P, Prince
Dr. R, J, Richards 

Dr, H, 0, Rock 
Dr, F, C, Rogers 
R. 0. C, Rogers
D, Scanlan 

Dr. D, Scott-Orr 
K, H, Sheffield 
W, South 

J , 0, Stenmark 
J . M Taylor 

S. G, Webb
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CRICKET CLUB TElfflERS

Ron Alexander 

Patrick Allsopp 
Peter Anderson 

Alan Andrews 

David /jrmati 
V/illia”. i'vmstrong 
Allan Betts 
TerencG Buddin 
Raymond Bush 

Gregory Butler 
Robert Chalmers 

Siaon Clarke 

Bruce Collins 
Peter Collins 
Gordon Conolly 
Richard Cotton 

Robert Critchley 
Ala Crompton 

Philip Cross 

John Currie 
Alec Dietsch 

Graham Diggins 
B ce DiTuery 

Jonathan Brby 
William Foloy 

Alexander Forbes 

Ian Foul sham 
David Fox 

Paul Frame 
Bruce Gall 

Nicholas Grey 

Gregory Hammer 
Jolin Hannan 

Garry Hampel 
Michael Hewett 

Francis Hume 
David James 

Peter James 
Phillip Johnson 

Francis Kane 
John King 
Richard Lee 
Edward Le Coutoui* 

Peter Lowis-Hu,'jes

Sidney McGuire 
David Ilclnnes 
Colin McLeod 

Royalston Martin 
Richard Mesley 

Terry Mothere11 
Christopher Miller 
Richard Moran 

Christopher Morgan 
Donald T?ulligan 
Richard Uaylor 

Peter Nevman 

Peter M a l l  
Trevor Osborne 
Michael O'Sullivan 

David Partlett 

Ian Patterson 

Gregory Pope 
Ian Purvis 

David Reilly 
David Robinson 

Phillip Rose 
Stephen Ruff 

Gregory Russell 

Danriy Ryan 

Phillip Scanlan 

Warwick Selby 

Peter Sill 
J ohn Simpson 

Geoff Smith 
Glive Smoker 

John Spence 

Ian Spencer 

Conpbell Stewart 

Robert Storey 

Alexander Strang 
Peter Sydney 
Stephen Symonds 
Robert Thomas 
Colin Thomson 

Peter Tonkes 
Michael Tonkin 
David Vv'alker 

James l/Yatts

John Valliams 

Laurie Williams 

Ian Wolfe
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1968-69 nasiD^^r^iAL is s s a g e

Uhon I refloct tho amount of .7ork required to 
fron c.iiy facultjr the;je days, and, I cor.rps.re effort, to
tho effort o::ponded in tlio not fr.r dict^nt pc.r;t (sc.y 20 years 
ago), I can readily understand v;hy fev/er liouro are sioent on 
tliG "laying fields ncv;, than before. Howovor it is interest
ing to note that these days the Sports Union fee is a com;;7ul- 
sory fee, v;here before, it was paid bj-- those students desir- 
our of joininc’ a sportin;j,’ club. In other v/ords the Senate of 
the Univorsit ■ i;3 co;;ni3ant of the need for sport in the life 
of an undor-;radUc..te, and, -xrori this situation the University 
is able to boast sono of the best sporting facilities in the 
State.

Our respective ovals are cood exanples of the facilities 
available to prospective cricketers, and the history of the 
Cricket Club back throu;,h its IO4 yoa-VB has shown, that, 
despite that lack of continuity in the personal v/hc nanac;e 
the affairs of the Club, the spirit h.c survived and will con
tinue to survive providin;; our cricket is played as a gane.

I can recall bein ' tcld, as an aspiriA:; first ’̂rade 
cricketer, that to r.’.ake the first class level in tho gar.10 I 
would need to nake cricket ny business. J’erhaps thir.: was due 
to rij’- lack of ability but, I believe that, overlookin.:; this 
obvious fact, if ov:o is tc roach the heirhts of representative 
cricket it IS necessary to laake cricket your business, Un^ 
fortunately r:;’.GSt University iiien cannot do this,, but they can 
still contribute a c’̂ eat deal tc this \:cnderful •

No other i'roup of persons has a greater opportunity of 
influencing more people in their life tir.:e than tho Univer
sity graduates. I ar.i sure that the type of cricket played 
by the University has a trenendous contribution to make to the 
welfare of the gar.ie, and, it is our duty to encourage :.̂ ore 
undergraduates to play the g-.r.ie and enjoy tho gane as a gar.ie, 
not a business.

If we can do this we are naking- our contribution to 
cricket and this is urgently needed in this state at present. 
Despite daily ne\'spapGrs sponsoring brighter cricket conpetit- 
icns, and the introduction of knock cut, single and double 
v/icket cor.ipetitions, IT.S.’V, has never been lo’.;er on the 
Sheffield Shield table.

I './ould sincerely urge every neaber of tLe Club to en
courage anyone who has played cricket before he reach the 
University to continue to do sc, despite the problen it v:ill



cause the selectors at tlie conmenceaent of the 1 9 6 9 -7 0 season. Ti'e 
need the help of all uncl.ercradiiatos and throuf;ht heir playing cricket 
with our Cluij their University life v;ill be enriched.

Last year I made referonce to the v/ork Roy Pearson performed 
with the Fifth Grade sido, this year I nust reiterate my thoughts and 
congratulate Roy and the members of that tear.i on their perfornance in 
"C" Shires. Undefeated till the last three rounds, the Fifths only 
just missed a place in the semi-finals. 7hile speaking’ of Roy Pearson, 
his work was not licited to the fifth grade, in fact his energies were 
responsible on many occassions for the l;.st minute "filling of teams on 
Friday night". liay I on your behalf, thanlc Roy sincerely for his un
stinting work throughout the season.

Our patron Skipper Ilorris has, this year, occupied the unsort- 
after post of Editor in Chief Annual Report, You will agree with me 
that he has discharged his ob 1 igation in his usual efficient style 
and despite the arrival of late reports, has produced an admirable 
1 0 4th edition. Coi\i'ratulations and thanlc you Ski

Thanlcs are al*ways e::pressedj in the President’s report, to our 
ladies au:cillary, to me this is inadequate taut the only means I have 
at my official disposal. To Christine Î rby, Ilrs. Osborne, Jo, Sue, 
Deslo}/' and your many workers, thanic you, on behalf of the muny 
satisfied tea drinkers.

The congratulatory and thank you list this year includeS3 
Syd 'Tebb Q.C, our delegate to the How South '.alcs Cricket Associat
ion on his being olectod as an Honorary Ilember of the li.C,C,
David Dickins our honorarĵ ' auditor, who has been a tower of strength 
for many years,
Jon and Christine Srby on the birth of their son Geoffrey,
David and Ingabor Pox on the birth of their son Jeffrey,
7ally Cornock on his efforts in coachinfi- and encouraging our 
First Grade side. Club members owe a debt of gratitude to 'Tally for 
his practises through the season,
Ron and Desley Alexander on their marriage,
Dr, Ale::ander for his efforts as first grade scorer,
Mike Pawley for his perfoi*mances with his nev/ Club IIanly-’.;arringah,
Petersham Harrickville on './inning the Club Championship, St, George 
the first grade, 'Vaverley tho second £̂ rade. Petersham Harrickville 
the third grade, Worth Sydney the fourth grade, Hanly-ITarringah 
the Poidevin-Gray,
Ron Sharpe and the Sports Union staff for their help during the 
season,
Allan Barnes, Sec, of 1T,S, .',C,A, and his staff for their unfailing 
help throughout the season.
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S.U.C.C. V PRESrPEM- OF SPOFiTS UlTION XI

Plqyocl at Sydney University Oval No. 1 on Septeaber 25, 1968,

Alan Crompton v;on tho toss and in pcrtnorshio witb. David !'!clnnes 
produced a solid opening stand of 49 hour on a slov/ racket before
Cronpton fell to liirry 0‘Keofo for 2 4. University then suffered a severe 
set back v/itli the loss of Dick Ifesloy, Bruce Collins and Paul Frame for 
the addition of only 2 runs before a timely partnership of 64 between 
!lclnnes and Ron Alerandor rescued University from this procarious pos
ition. Ifclnnes was finally dismissed with the total on II5 , after a 
solid and disciplined innin{v,s of 5 1 ? ^ most valuable effort in his 
initial innings for the Club. Alo^cander and Alec Diotsch then pro
ceeded to collar the Prosidonts XI, bowlin.';̂  in a mos+ agressive partne>- 
ship of 95 only 46 minutes, both boing p, rticularly severe on O'Keefe 
(2-78) and Geoff Davies (2-43). During this tine, Diotsch scored an 
entertaining 47. Ale::ander's dismissal for a most attrc-.ctive 74 in 
only 8 8 minutes follov.'od iamediately and tho innings was declared 
shorthly thereafter at 7-236, scored in only 175 minutes. This was an 
excellent pcrformanco on a slow wicket. Doug Walters (2-19 off 6 
overs)returned the bowling figures.

Bill 'Tatson and V'arren Saunders began confidently enough for the 
President's XI in its quost for tho runs in tho available I65 minutes, 
Tho partnership was bro>-.on at 35 '''bon watson fell tc Bill iirmstrong, 
Saunders (30) and Brian Booth (lO) hc.d followed by the time the total 
reachod 5 8, the victims of an acoiirate and sustained s]')oll from Greg 
Hus.jell, Dou,g V,'alters took full advantage of the looseness which 
existed in Paul Frame’s early overs, and he and Geoff Davies added 
an agressive 73 in only 34 minutes before Petor James chipped in v/ith 
tho very valuable 'v/ickets of Davies (22) and Noil ILxks (lO). At this 
point, the President’s XI roquirod 8 0 runs for victory in 45 minutes 
with 5 ''tickets in hand. Paul Frame’s perseverence was finally reward
ed when he clean bowled alters for a most entortainin,:; 70 scored in 
79 minutes. Framo dropped im;:aodic.tely into a length and quickly added 
the wickets of Neil Harvey, Brian Hughos and Bill Jocolyn to his "bag, 
converting his figures from 0-68 to 4-87 in the space of 5 overs. 17ith 
tension mounting; through pressure of tine, Ron Alexander dismissed 
the last President's XI batsman with 10 minutes to spoj?e and the total 
on 1 9 1 to give University a meritorious victory, Greg Ruscell (2-56) 
and Peter James (2-17) bad given a hint of thi^gs to c -me, v/hile Paul 
Frame's courage in tho face of an early onslaught. v;as rewardecl v/ith a 
natch winning performance, which concludod a most enjoyu.ble day,

Tho Club extends itDt’:.anks to Captain Morris for his most 
thorough organisation on behalf of the President of the Sports Union,

- 5 -

•oGo-
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UlIIVIiRSITY 1ST lOTIWGS

A. Crompton l.b.w. O'Keefe 24
3). Mclnnos ot. Hû ?es b, Davies 51
R. Me sley b, O'Keefe 0
B. Collins b, Walters 0
P. Frame b. Walters 0
R. Alexander c.&b. Booth 74
A. Dietsch b. Davies 47
R. Lee not out 9
P. James not out 8

Sundrie s 23
Seven wickets (declared)

for 236

];C. Black 0-18, 7. Jocelyn 0-22, K.O)Keeffe 2-78, D.
Davies 2-43, B. Booth 1--20, W. 'Vatson 0-13.

rKJSID3M’«S XI 1ST INMNGS

’7 ’Vatson c. Russell b. Armstrong 7
VJ. Saunders l.b.w, Rusnell 30
D. '.Valters b. Frame 70
B. Booth b. Russell 10
G. Davies b. J snie s 22
N. liarks l.b.w. James 12
X. O'Keeffe not out 20
N. Harvey b. Frame 1
B. Hughes c. Crompton b. Frame 0
V/. Jocelyn b. Frame 5
M. Black c, Russell b, Alexander 7

Sundrie s 
Total 19 1

Bowlin,^; G, Russell 2-56, W. Armstrong 1-19> P. Frame 4-8?> P. James
2-1Y, R. Alexander 1-5.
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1870 - 1969

IEI^BOUEM: IHOSR-VAaSITY 
Editor's Note

Presontod to

H. II. FAITHFULL 3SQ.
by lf,U,C,C. as a mc,rk of apprecic.tion of his 
splendid bov/lin̂ ; in tho IntoiwVarsity Match, I8 7O,

How narking a century of years this honoured relic was rocovered in 
1 9 5 5 froa a truck of sludge and rubbish on its way to tho tip fron tho 
foundations of the University pavilion, irhore it had probably languished 
for perhaps tliree quarters of a century since the collapse of a floor.

Tho nute, cord^festooned handle thrust appealinfcly to high-heaven 
ca\;ieht tho President's attention and a wash under the tap revealed, the 
Cildod lettering of the inscription above.

The Icving hands of Stan McCabe restored the sheen of the blade and 
re-v/ound the cord and the bat is now our Club’s most closely guarded 
trophy.

J.H.

ICGLBOUEIJS INTSB.-VIJlSI'n

AT S Y P m

Sydney University won this centenary natch fron a deterrnined 
Melbourne side on the first innings.

Few people realised it was the centenary of Inter-Varsitles between 
the two clubs until "Ski:pper" Morris i^roduced an old cricket bat with an 
engraving as proof.

Melbourne won the toss and batted on whet was to be a particul?jply 
dead wicket. Their total of 8 (dec) for 260 was conpilod in dour 
fashion and L'Huillior (II6 ) and Dunne (4 2) showed us locals how Bill 
Lawry became such a tough player. The bowlers plugged away with the 
hono\iTs going to Jolm Currie, Ifention must be made of Gus Kielly's 2-76.

Sydney replied with a fine 29O to lead Melbourne for tho first time 
in some years, Bruce Francis (83)> Bruce Collins (6 6) and Guo Eelly (56) 
delighted those proaont with well oompiled innin̂ ŝ.
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Perhaps the most noteble feature of the gamo v/as the v/ay in which 
Sydney approached the 2nd innings in the field. Each player seemed to 
acquire an ability to encoura.3'0 his fellow teammates to greater heights, 
(learned, of course, from our oppositions).

Llelbournes 2nd inning's produced ( 8  dec.) 199 s,nd Kerry Thompson 
(4^ 5 6) became the brawling find of the match. Everyone was astounded 
when he discarded his 'keeping gloves and threw all 5'^" into a con
centrated bumper attack - includihg four eyes over the nev: keeper’s 
head,

Sydney were loft 120 minutes to score I7 0 to v/in. Bruce Francis put 
us\ iflfell ahead of tho clock with a hard hitting 59 v/as well assisted 
by Russell Rogers with 33. The game however ended v;ith a first innings 
win when the middle order failed to keep up with the clod:. John Davis 
attempted to ir-prove mettors in the lE.st over but failed to penetrate 
the field (9m.en on the boundary for the last ball.)

Off the field the ' ame' v/as undoubtedly a success and our thanks 
are extended to Dennis Hill for providî '̂ - the venue for tho party and 
Itrs. Arm at i for her five lunches each day,

Ilelbourne 1st innings 8 declared 260
L ’Huillier II6 , DQiiane 4 2, Stephens 30, J, Currie 3-42,
A. Kelly 2-76,

Sydney 1st innings 29O
B, Francis-83, B. Collins 66, A. Kelly 59} J* Keddie 4^59» 
Davis 3-73,

Ilelbourne 2nd innings 8 declared 199
Stephens 35? J. Keddie 47> K, Thompson 4-56.

Sydney 2nd innings 8-I67
B, Francis 59> S* Rogers 33, J. Keddie 3-51j Davis 3-39.

-oOc-
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;g)EI£I33E TOUR 

9th.-14th February, I969

The trip to Adelaide Wc.s highlighted by v/ins against both Adelaide 
and Flinders Universities, axiongst other things.

Ov/ing to inclement weather (which kept soi'ie of the teaci indoors) 
the gaciG against Adelaide did not start until Tuesday, on a'matting 
v;icket at the ‘.'aite Agriultural Research Institute, oundĉ r and Jlonday 
were spent acclimatising to local conditions.

Consequently v/e fixed ou the first day r.fter Scanlan had v;on the toss. 
After quite a good start by Francis and Dcvis, Jlartin and Mesley kept 
things going until lunch. Hcv/ever the sandv/iches took their toll and a 
minor collapso ensuod soon after the resvimption.

However, Skipper Scanlan and Ruff brought about a recovery. Ruff 
was particularly severe on spinners O’Shannessy and Hughes, hitting two 
huge sixes. Interviewed later, Ruff stated that hedv^’- outfield conditions 
demanded such drastic measures. The inninc'̂ ŝ closed at 211, O'Suliivan 
as usual playing for the red ink, rmd Adelaide were 2 for 55 .̂t stumps.

After an evening's revelry at \7ood's mansion, 0*S ullivan and
Betts produced marathan bov'ling efforts and were most instrumental in 
dismissing Adelaide in 7 short of cur total - a good result,’ The
Ilanagor and Captain emerged as wicket-keeping "finds", 
both performed vrell in scoring 8 5 and 50 respectively.

Woodcock and V/ood

A hastily organised turn at Rick Drewer's that night developed into 
something of a "rage", \/hen the police arrived to find nothing to concern 
them other than Ruff yawnin:; in the vicinity of Ilr, DrewerJJ

Sxirprisingly enough we ber.t Flinders the next day, perhaps due to 
sessions in the Sauna Bath first thing. Sydney elected to bat, early 
performers bein̂ : Bruce Francis and Peter Anderson with a valuable 50 
stand, Dave ’«'atsorts inning-s of ^6 was most impressive and a joy to 
watch. Ruff did it again, hitting two more out of the ground, and we 
reached 193, Alistair Douglas, the opposing captain, bowled extremely 
well to finish vdth 7~55.

Flinders looked dangerous early against some rather innocuous 
bowling and v/ere soon 3 for 122, However v/ith Hick O'Sullivc.n bowling 
acciirately but without luck, Jim 7atts* appearance at the bov/ling crease 
caused a ccriplate collapse. Flinders \;ore all out for 155* Î oug Martin's 
two fine catches were the fielding highlights, vdth Bruce Francis' speed 
across the turf bringing corxments from Hick O'Sullivan and others.
Pet or.'Anderson had entertained the Flinders gallery v/ith some dubious 
gesticulations from his position on the fence.

i
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The party at Flinders failed to ’nidco the scene', so the Park' 
rang to a hullabaloo that ni,;i’ht much to the concern of the tourists and 
Manager, Martin and Reily were net at all peturbed, Reily several 
times threatenin,o; suicide to escape the effects of South Australian 
liquor. He v/as later found cavcrtin̂ j, in the cupboard,

Friday sav/ the team dispersing’ by various routoc to Sydney,

Finally several plâ .’-ers v/arrant mention for their success on the 
field, Doug Martin’s batting, Steve Ruff's all-round effort and Mick 
O'Sullivan’s ti£;ht left-hand orthodo;: spin bov/lin:;, briefly touched 
upon earlier, v/ere particularly impressive. Dave Uatsoa unfortunately 
could only play against Flinders but there, this left-hander shov.'ed he has 
tho .makings of a contender for higher honours nezct season. It v;as also 
obvious that Jim '.7atts should be bowled more often in Grade.

All in all, tho trip to the South was most enjoyable.

Our thanlcs must go to Rick Drev/er, Alley V.'ood and Bruce Rosewarne 
for their continued efforts in entertaining the team,

P.S. The Captian would lil:e to ssir one thing —  Mesley was Manager]

V ^:GLxXL'E UlTI\r3RSITY

Sydney 1st Innings

B, Francis
J. Davis
D. Martin
R. Me sley
P. Scanlan
J, V/atts
P. Anderson
S. Ruff
D, Reily
A, Betts

O'Sullivan

l.b.w, b. Lane 21
c,t. Wood b, O’Shannessy 16
c,t, Brice b. Lane 45
c,t, Woodcock b,, 0*BharmGssy 33
c,t, Uood b, Hocke 40
c,t, ’iVoodcock b, O’Shannessy 1
l.b.w, b. Lane 1
l,b,w, b, Hooke 29
b, Hooke 12
b, O’Shannessy 0
not out 4

Sundrie s 9

Total 211

* 2 sixes

i l
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Bowlinp;

E. 0’Sha.nnessy 
S. Lane 
R, Hooke

Adelaide 1st Innirit̂ g

A, ¥oodcock
A. T7ood

Sydney Bowling

Betts
Ruff
O'Sullivan
Francis
Scanlin

4-67
3 - 5 0
3-8

204

85
50

2-60
2 -5 0
2 -4 6
2 - 1 4
2-4

(23 overs) 

(26 overs)

Sydney won on 1st innings.

V PLIND3RS DIVERSITY

Sydney 1st Innings

B. Francis 38
J. Y/atts 0
P. Anderson 1 5
D. Reily 4
3). Wat son 56
B. Martin 13
R. Llesley 0
P. Scanlan 1 1
A. Betts 4
S. Ruff 39
M. O’Sullivan 7

SundriOD '6
Total ' m

n. o.

Bowling

A, Douglas
H, Betts

Flinders 1st Innings

A. Goldsworthy

7-55
3 - 5 8

1 5 5

42
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S. Ruff 
M.O'Sullivan 
D. Hat son 
J. 77atts

Sydney Bowling

3-27 
1-36 
1-17
4-29

Sydney won on 1st inning"'.

-oOo-

S.U.C.C. V Ul'IVERSITY OP T A S M I A

The Inter-Varsity tour to Hobart proved to the Sydney University 
toan to b© as successful off the field as it was unsuccessful on the 
field.

Having arrived in Hobart ai d-day Sunday, the hosts brisked the 
visiters through the citĵ  to dinno:'ct tl.oUni College, ixftorv/ards, the 
Sydney boys adjourned on Skip'oer Scanlan's orders to net ĵrr.ctice, which 
saw Rick Lee in fine forn aiddlinc the ball beautifully into the cranium 
of reter Janes. This proved to be fortuitous socially as it brought the 
teri:i in contact with Royal Hob-;,rt Hospital’s nurses vrtio must be conuaend- 
ed for the manner in which they comforted P. J, in his hour of need 
and entertained the troops, especially one or t\;o I.V. rookies, during 
their stay in Hobart.

Konday saw Scanlan, having won the toss, electing to bat. The 
picturesque surrounds of the ground die" little for Sydney’s batting as 
the side was out net lonf; after lunch for 118 of which Ren Alerander, 
the I.V, veteran of the side, contributed 54 before being run out.
Rick Lee and Paul Frame, Phil Scanlan and rookie youngster, Ilick 
Hewitt, at the tail made double figures but failed to capitalise on 
their beginnings. Graham Tarrell, Tasmanian University captain, 
returned the impressive bowling figures of 7/29 off I4.overs. The 
phantom Australian University representative, Jock iibey, was to fignire 
prominently vdth his mediur.i pace "cutters" in Sydney’s second innings,

Tasmania commenced very soundly, their openers. Bob Cotgrove and 
Bruce Coolan, both batting solidly v.dth disdain for the loose ball,

Doolan retired hurt but returned later to completo his innings of 
30, Cotgrovo scored 5I, Bob Panitzki 33 were dismissed finally for 213. 
P,J,, notwithstanding his head injury, bowled well for 2/69 while Rick 
Lee bowled tightly as did Phil Scanlan.
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Sydney was not to f<3.ro nuch better in its second innim's, scoring 
a nediocre I5 0. Despite his cverniirht condition, the skipper batted 
soundly with both feet planted in the turf for ^Q, \7hile the Ilanager,
Rob Thomas, contributed v/ith a restrained 28. I'lick Hewitt found forn 
again at his number 9 position with an 18, and v/as noted for his gene- 
aanship both in the manner in which he retired after bein̂ ,- adjudged 
L.B.’V,, and his well-chosen com' ents on the field, Dave Armr.ti v/ill 
fondly remember his trip to Hobart not just because of his social 
killing but because of his consistency to fail to ro;;istor in the socre 
book,

Tasmania bowlin/j- honours in this innings went to Jock ..bey with 
4 / 3 3  with spinners Bob Cotgrove and Chris Bennett providin^; very 
adequate support,

Tasmania made very heavy going of the 56 runs required for victory, 
and victory only came after I25 minutes at the \.lcket, Skip'oer 
Scanlan e;.;celled himself with his inspired leadership and not oven the 
occasional bikini on the hill cculd break Sydney players'' concentration. 
However, ono cover drive had four fieldsmen competing in the chase.

The host University is to be congratul.r.ted on the manner in which 
out team was entertained off the field. It was in the social sphere 
that som.e of the rookies were more that apparent, "youngster" Ilick 
Hov;itt, is gifted -A’lth numerous talents, including the ability to 
organise boat races and supply fellow team m.em.bers v/ith surplus 
toiletrios, Bruce Drury was quiet but effective socially - Rick Lee 
wrote niraerous letters home.

- 13 -

Of the old stag-ors, the skipper had an unusually uneventful tour. 
Dark horse Dave Robinson surprised some of the fancied gallopers.
Paul Frame enjoyed the trip to Tort Arthur and the expedition to the 
dam excavation tov/ards tho west coast.

All Sydney players became attached to Cascade beer, \/ith veteran 
Ron Alexander deserving- special mention in this field.

After a drai'-iatic episode at Hobart Airport v/here the plane’s doors 
were opened twice to allo\.f Loo and finally Scanlan and Alexander to 
board, the flight to Sydney v/as completed without incident.

SCORES; UITIVBRSITY OF SYDIÎ Y V35SU3 UNIirSRSIT:.: OF TASJL.'JTIA

Sydney/ won the toss and decided to bat first,

UITIV3RSITY OF SYDrlSY 1st IFiTIITGS II8

P, Frame, bowled Harris
R, Lee, caught and bov/led Farrell
R, Alexander, run out
D, Armati, caught Deolan, bo\/led Farrell
P, Scanlan, bowled Farrell

m m s
12
1 5
54
0
14
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R, Thonas, L.B.'V. Farrell 
P. Collins, caught Doolan, bov/led Farrell 
P. Jaraes, caught and bowled Farrell 
I!. Hewitt, caught Dorian, bowled Farrell
B. Druery, bowlod Harris 
D, Robinson, not out

Sundries
Total 1st Innin£;s

Fall of ''/ickets

1- 1 4 , 2-43, 3-43, 4-6 1, 5-63, 6-6 5, 7-75, 8-H4, 9-H8, 1 0 - 1 1 8

\ Bowling: University of Tasmania 0. I'l. vr. R.
1 R, Harris 11 2 4 1

J. Abey 16 5 - 35
I . G. Farrell 1 4 .6 3 7 29

i
1

G. Lockhart, ", 1 — 9

1 University of Taanania 1st Innings 213

R. Cot grove, caught Hev/itt, bov/led Janes
B, Doolan, caught Hewitt, bov/led Lee
G. Farrell, bowled Janos
R, Panitzki, run out
I. Giles, bo'.;lGd Lee
B, Sawfcrd, bowled Scenlan 
N, Brovm, L.B.S. Scanlan 
J* iibey, L«B* lit X>0€
G. Lockhart, L.B,’̂. Scanlan
C. Bennet, L.B.Y.'. Robinson 
R. Harris, not cut

Sundrie s
Total 1st Innings

Fall of 7.1ckets

5
13
0
0
4

- m

1
0

Runs

5 1
30
4
33
<2
9
2
53
1
7
11
10
213

1- 5 3 , 2-9 8, 3- 1 0 4, 4- 1 1 7 , 5-131, 6-131, 7-133, 8-145, 9-179, 10-2 1 2.

Bov/linfcs University of Sydney

P, Janes
3, Drury
D. Robinson
P. Frane
R, Lee
R. Alexander
P. Scanlan

0. T’’ w. R.

19 2 2 69
9 — 38
8 — 1 25
4 1 - 13
11,2 — 3 24
4 — — 11
12 2 3 23
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P. Prane, caught Giles, bowled Abey
R. Lee, bowled Cotgrove
R. Ale::anderj L.B.W, Abey
P, Scanlan, bowled Abey
D, Arnati, caught Harris, bowled iibey
P, Jaaes, L.B.W. Harris
R, Thonas, bo./led Cotgrove
P. Collins, stumped Dorian, bowlod Bennet
M, Hewitt, L.B.W. Bennet
B. Druery, not out
D. Robinson, caught Doolan, bowled Parrell

Sundries

- -

University of Sydney 2nd Innings I50

Total 2nd Innings

Fall of tickets

1-7, 2-2 7, 3-34, 4-34, 5-41, 6-9 6, 7-103, 8-IO5, 9-145, 1 0 - 1 5 0

Bov.-lings University of Tasnania

R, Harris 
J. Abey 
R. Cotgrove 
G, Farrell
C, Bennet

0 . M. w. R.

10 1 1 36
16 /* 4 33
9 1 2 27
7.4 1 1 18

9 — 2 29

13
13
3

58
0
1

28
4 
2
18
3
7

1-50

Runs /

University of Taanania 2nd Innings

R. Cotgrove, L.B,”,'. Scanlan
B. Doolan, bo\/led Janes 
R. Panitzki, bowled Druery
G. Farrell, bowled Lee 
N. Brovm, not out 
I. Giles, not out

56

Total declared 2nd Innings

Fall of v/ickets

1-2 1, 2-3 2 , 3-4 1 , 4-47
Bowlingj University of Sydney
P. Jarnes 
B, Druery 
P, Scanlan 
D. Robinson 
R. Lee

0. M. W. R.
8 1
8 2
3.5 -
3 1
5 2

1
1
1

26
10
6
6
8

Runs

19
16
6
4
4
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A glorious air-conditioned train journey to Brisbane seviced by beauti
ful and obliging hostesses v/as only interrupted by a very uncouth Railway 
porter who accused our very own "Bruiser" of trying to hijack his pleasure 
cruise at the scenic and historic north-coast resort of Taree. Although it 
was ranoured that one of our number was nearly lost inside a rr>.ilk jû :̂ at an 
early stage, all arrived safely.

Comfortabl installed in the Kanagroo Point Travel Lodge, all but the 
Lollypop slipped on the Billy Dunks and had a dim sim in the Colin KcCool 
and ventured forth to indulge in a few King Leahs at lir, Harris' Cricketers 
Club.

Our hosts later in the evening attempted to divert total attention from 
cricket with a brazen introduction to ’varren at the "ITasho," Fortunately 
the attempt failed although many scars uay be left.

After our morning sv/im our hosts proveded steak and rolls for breakfast 
at the ground as is their custom. This caused a temporary lapse in Togo's 
concentratio'i. The toss was lost and Harry Fanta, the Queensland skipper 
elected to bat.

Opening batsman Brian Short played a solid knock to register 111 while 
resourceful bowling and good fielding enabled us to pick up v/ickets from the 
other end dismiss the opposition for 208, A1 Betts and Pete "King" James 
bowled well and deserved more success, "Pencil" Robinson is to be compli
mented for his determination in taking 3-22 of 17 overs while Merlin's flight 
often had the eneiny in tv/o minds and he collectqd three well-deserved wickets.

Late in the day Sydney went to the crease where Togo's leadership 
example waivered and when quickly followed by the Taree Terror we were two 
for very little at stumps. However, moral as soon recouped v/ith cool 
draught Pour^X at the ground and a function at Lavarach's, whose premises 
were suitably lit such that the visage of the Brisban nurse was not readily 
detected. Despite a little Harvey Brothers few Wellingtons were reported.

Next morning it v/as straight to the pool whejpe Kulkhani first complained 
about having to eke out such a meagre existence and confirmed his hate of every 
thing it stood for. Back to the ground where the usual breakfast helped 
Viscount Storey (31) and Lollypop Francis (55) to give us a refreshing 
start. Just when a first innings lead appeared certain wickets started to 
fall. Thirteen runs to go and "Pencil" Robinson was called on again to join 
Stevie Wonder in his continued display of controlled aggression.
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Then tho unoxpootod - Panta tlirow tlio gamo. Tho apparontly ovor cool 
and unchalcablG missed an easy stumping, Ruff and Robinson did tho rest, 
Steve’s innings under such pressure dosorvos special mention.

That evening Harry Fanta opened his homo (and pool naturally-) and yj 
Betts and Den Hill did their best to open each other’s jaw. Our Kingston of 
height - James, Betts and Hill performed admirably in the water polo v/hile 
our hosts fittingly won the relay although fow roalised tho skipper’s magna'rv- 
imous gesture in tlirov/ing tho first lap in appreciation of the afternoon’s 
cricket and Dave .irmati’s courage in an all but successful effort to bridge 
the gap. "Quite a grovel" observed the Viscount to Kulkhozxi, "Enigmatic," 
he replied.

Next morning’s cricket sr.w Queensland compile l82, Dospite his ever 
prqsent aching IJiagras, Merlin again confused tho batsmen to tho tune of
5-32, ably supported by our evor reliable keeper and the baggage master 
continued to do his bit by relating to the opposition anecdotes of past 
feats of his fellow team members - of v/hich and of whom he of course know 
very little.

Left 1 5 7 to win in 130 minutes we completed the task with 10 minutes 
to sparo, Bruco Frcncis’ innings of 102 not out showed much of the class 
v/e know he has.

Otherwise the cricket was hith-lightod by the standard of Sydney*--s 
fielding- and the umpiring.

After moro from the ever present tap we returned to Travel Lodge where 
v/e tried in some way to repay the kind hospitality.

The train trip home wac quite uneventful although it may be only fair 
to warn patrons of the pickled Mulberry sauco served by the Government
Railways on their ham sandv/iches.

SCORES

Qld. 1st Innings 208

(B. Short lllj T. Cromnelin 255 L. Barney 27)
(a. Betts 1-32| P. James I-4 8 5 T. Buddin 0-22; D. icobinson 3-22; S. Ruff l-30j 
R. Kelly 3-48)
2nd Innin,'?s 1 8 2

(T, Crommelin 34> D. Kearney 255 R. Kelly 5-32)
Sydney 1st Innings 234
(B. Frahcis 555 R. Storey 31; S, Ruff 5 8)
(vi, Lavarach 3-87; L, Barney 3-47; D, Kearney 4-58)
2nd Innings 4-157
(B, Francis 102; I, Poulsham 17j T, Buddin 2 5)
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UITIVEESITY OF SYPKEY V A.N.U. 

at A.N.U. Oval A.C.T, 26 & 27 January, I9 6 9.

Having lost the toss, Sydney found theasolvos enjoying the warn 
sunshine fielding- Sunday morning: on the University oval, Gre^ Russell 
was able tc exact considerable lift out of tho v/icket and nc'tv/ithstend
ing certain field lapses, Greg and John Curi’ie dismissed A.N.U. just on 
lunch for 66,

Sydney after a mobt inauspicious start, bein:: 4 '̂cr 26, \/ere rescued 
by a fighting- fifth vdcket p?.rtnership of by team skipper, John King 
and Manager, Rob Thomas, Rob Thomas fell L.B,’'.', to Ian Shann ’.vho 
finished the innings \7ith 5 fcr 20, J,K, carried his b;,t to finish vrith 
55 of the teea’a total of II6,

In A,N.U.’s socond inninc’S, despite Sunday night's activities,
Greg Russell and John Currie again bowled intelligently and were rewards 
ed with 4 wickets each. It v/as rumoured that Russell was the fastest 
and fiercest bowler seen at A.N.U, for some seasons. The host Univej>- 
sity score I7 I in this innin^;s of which Ian Robertson contributed a 
hard hitting 4 8. The Sydney team tended to labour towards the end of this 
inning's a special mention is made of the bov/ling of Ian Poulsham who 
with thoughtful "fl/Ving" and "change of pace" provided conic relief to a 
sombre .londay morning’s cricket.

Sydney needing 121 runs for victory, made tho task seem difficult 
early, and it was again left to John King to stiffen the batting v/ith a 
solid 45» Phil Rose battod brightly for his 21 before being bowled.
With 6 vdckets for 103 any pressure bein;; applied by the A,N.U. bowlers 
v;as soon relieved by the swashbucking innings of John Currie and Peter 
Anderson who hit the side tc victory.

Socially, Saturdc-y night had seen a few dririlcs at the oval pavill- 
ion with the hosts, while a p^xty was arranged Sunday evening.
Although he did not pla;,̂  it v/as good to moot up with Miko Etheridge 
again. Hike an e:c-Sydney University player is currently in Canberra 
undergoing a PHD in geology.

The match itself was played in fine spirit and A.N.U. are tc be coo- 
mended for their hospitality.
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A.N.U. 1st innings

J, Kaye, caught Poulshan, bov/led Russell 
S, Shann, bo\vled Russell
I, Robertson, caught Thoraas, bov/lGcl. Russell
H. Palethorpe, bowled Cuirie
J. Curtis, cau/jht Thoinas, bov:led Russell
I, Cunliffe, bowled Currie 
D, 'Vilkey, bovded Currie 
J, Pollard, bov/lod Russell
I, Shann, caught Thomas, bo\/l3d Currie 
I. Bunting, not out 
D. I'jyers, bov/led Currie

Sundries

4
10
20
4
11
8
0
4
0
0
2
3

Fall of wickets

7 , 2 0, 30, 4 6, 53, 59, 6 0, 6 4, 6 4, 66.

Bowlings 0. M. R. • «

11 1 36 5
8.6 3 20 5
2 0 7 0

G, Russell 
J, Currie 
P, Anderson

Sydney University 1st Innings

I, Foulshani, caught Wilkoy, bô ;7led layers 
D. Robinson, .bowled llyers 
G, Heapel, caught Robertson, bowled Curtis 
R. Story, bowled IJyers 
J, King, not out
R. Thonas, L.B.W., bowled I. Shann 
P, Rose, caught S. Shann, bov;led I, Shann 
P. Anderson, L.B.w,, bov/led I. Shann 
N, Critchley, bowled I, Shann
G. Russell, caught I. Shann, bowled Tyors 
J. Currie, bov;lod I, Shann

Sundries

Fall of wicket a

8, 1 5 , 1 5 , 2 6, 1 0 2, 1 1 0 , 1 1 0 , 1 1 4 , 1 1 5 , 1 1 6

Bowling

D, layers 
I, Shann 
J. Curtis 
I. Robertson 
I, Bunting

0 . M. R. a •

1 1 3 27 4
8 . 4 2 20 5
4 — 12 1
5 — 34 -
2 16

7
7
6
0
55
27
3
0
4 
0 
0

}.16

1
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S, Shann, caiight Rose, bov;lod Russell 
J, Kaye, bowled Currie 
I, Robertson, bowled Currie
H. Palethorpe, bowled Rusaell
J. Curtis, caijght- Thomas, bowled Russell
I, Cunliffe, bowled Carrie
D, Wilkey, caught King, bov/led Roso 
J. Pollard, caught Russell, bowled Critchley
I, Shann, bov/lod Currie
I. Bunting, bov;led Russell 
D, Ifyers, not out

Sundrie s

A.N.U. 2nd Innings

9
5

48
9
18
0
27
8
21
4
0
22
171

Fall of Wickets

1 4 , 1 6, 45, 83, 83, 1 0 3, II8 , 1 5 1, 169, 171.

Bowling 0. M. R. w,

G, Russell 18 5 42 4
J. Currie 1 5 2 43 4
D, Robinson 3 — 26 -
P, Rose 4 — 22 1
N, Critchley 2 — 9 1
I. Foulsham 2 - 4 -
J. King 2 1 3 -

Sydney Utuversity 2nd Innings

I, Foulshara, bov/led Pollard
N, Critchley, bowled Ifyers
R, Storey, bov/led Tlyers
P, Rose, bowled I. Shann
J, King, caû ĥt Pollard, bo\;led I. Shann
R. Thomas, , bowled I, Shann
J, Currie, not out
P. Anderson, not out

Sundries
Six wickets

16
0
8
21
45
2

1 4
12
6

1 2 4
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THE CLUB V TI-IE OLD BLIGS 
and

THE CLUB V THE GENTLETENo

Unlike the past two yecrs when this day was washed out, the weather 
v/as kin^ and play aluost began on tine. No one was more pleased than 
the President v/ho hai’’ had problems concerning disposal of corn beef and 
steak two years in a row.

On No. 1 Oval the Club, captained by Jon Erby, faced r. formidable 
tean of Old Blues lead by John Everett, and, on No. 2 Oval John Dett ann 
captained the Gentlemen versus a formidable Club side lead at the time 
of tossing b"' Ian Poulsham. The le tter distinguished himself by tossing 
on No. 2 Ovla and playing on No* 1 Oval,

V'/inning th toss Erby elected to bat and opened v;ith Alan Crompton 
Prom the first ball these two batsman attacked and the stage wae set for 
a good day’s cricket. In fc.ct the Old Blues wondered hov/ they could 
contain the situationj quick thinking on their part resulted in each 
innings being restricted to 36 overs.

Luncheon was served in the form of a barbecue and this permitted 
members of all teams to intermingle, swap yarns and chat over a steak 
and ale, We vifore particularly pleased to welcome Dr, and ITrs, Jim Hogg, 
Hr. and Mrs. Fergus Hunro, 'irs Mai Ivos, Mr. Syd i^bb and several other 
members of the Club who accepted the invitation to "come back to the 
Ovals and meet the teams."

All agreed thc'.t this approach to the day was a decided step for. rd, 
but it would be even more enjoyable with more p;.st players present, a 
thought for the incoming committee.

In the afternoon the Club side completed their allotted 36 overs 
and the target for the Old Blues was 200 runs, while on No. 2 Oval 
Dr. Dennis Foley hold the "crowd" spell bound v/itL his artistry, compiling 
a delightful- 8l runs of the Gentlemen*s 176 run total,

lack to No, 1 Oval where Everett and Scott Orr opened for the Old 
Blues, At one stage those \/aiting to bat, wondered whether the opening 
partnership would score tho necessary runs for victory but, V7ith 110 
on the board in 60 minutes the first wicket fell and despite Erby's 
secret weapons (straight wrong'uns) the Old Blues carried on down the 
list, eventually scoring the winning’ runs in time to drrv/ stumps and 
retire to the pavillion,

I understand from my observer on No, 2 Oval, the Gentlemen v/itheld 
their "Shocking attacher" Dr. Ton Nevelle, long enough, for the Club to 
score the nocessary runs and join the gathering in the No, 1 tea room.
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In this sorioua tino, aftor the gD.nes, all in p.ttendance 
docidod that noict yoar Dr. Ross Riolir.rds should be invitod to play 
for the Gentlemen a^ain, Ross agreGc'’, if he were allowed to score at 
least one run, or even face a ball and perhaps bov/l one ever.
Captains please note.’.’

S.U.C.C. V OLD BLUES 

Played at Sydney University Oval Wo, 1 on the 2nd February, 19^9»

The Old Blues won the toss and sent University in on a QoodL 
battinc' surface. Jon Erby and Alan Cronpton opened with a brisk 
partnership of 8 4 in 65 niinutos with Erby bein̂ ;'; particularly severe on 
the bowlin;; in an aggressive innings of 49? featurin,:; stron,'j driving. 
Cronpton v/as disnissod shortly thereafter for an attractive 42 and Dick 
Mesloy (4 8) and Richard Lee (1 5 ) then carried the score to I56 in another 
valuable partnership, before both v/ere dismissed in quick succession, 
Ifesley's 48 v/as a nost entertaining innings, featuring: a number of 
memorable lofted drives. Conscious of a desire to score quickly and as 
a result taking- great liberties v/ith accur te bov/ling fron Dave Pox 
(3-37) Tfike Pawley (l-33) and Alan Cash (2-12), the remaining bats- 
f'len lost their wickets in steady succession until the inniiXi’S was 
closed at 8 - 1 9 9 sc ore d in 143 minutes,

A brilliant opening partnership by Jack Everett and Don Scott- 
Orr for the Old Blues was ultimately to give the Old Blues victory.
With Everett the dominant partner, 107 runs were added in 63 minutes 
of powerful batting- before Scott-Orr was dismissed ro 39. Everett 
carried on in an excellent exhibition of controlled aggression to 
a score of 60 in 75 minutes i ’eluding one sir and seven fours, A feature 
of his inning-s v/as his treatment of anything even slightly shoi-t from 
speedster Trevor Osborne and Greg. Russell (2-49), Follovdng Everett’s 
dismissal v/ith the total on 120, useful contibuticns from Vic Cristofani 
(2 4) Jim Ilackie (1 8 ) Mike Pawley (l3) and Peter He ares (2 9) carried 
the Old Blues past University’s total with a loss of 6 wickets and to 
a final total of 213 scored in I54 minutes. In the concluding stages 
Jon Erby (4-I9 ) came to light as a spinner of hidden talents and keen 
Judges hold the opinion that he was nearly the architect of a last 
minute victory. John King eagerly seized his only bowling opportunity 
of the season by taking the last tv/o v/ickets at a cost of 5 runs. These 
bov/ling achievements highlighted what was a most pleasant day ’s cricket 
and this Club extends its congratulations to the Old Blues on a well 
deserved victory achieved in a . rst attractive manner.

University 1st Innings

J, Erby, caught Cristofani, bowled Pav/loy
A, Crompton, caught Laurie, bowled Scott-Orr 
R, :!esley, caught Meares, bov;led Pox 
R, Lee, caught Anderson, bov/lec" Fox 
J, King, cau,ght Ilackio, bowlod Pox

49
42
48
1 5
11



P, Fraaie, caught Andersen, bowlod Cash
I. Foulsham5 not out 
R, Thomas, stumped Mackie, taowlocl Crsh
G.
J •

-23-

Russell, bov/lod Laurie 
Davis, not out

Sundries
Eight wickets (declared) for

10
3
1
2
13

199

Bowliry;; H, Anderson 0-37, Ro Tovi/nsend 0-22, II. Pav/ley 1-33, P. Ifeares
0-22, D. Scott-Orr l-l8 , D. Pox 3-37, V. Cristofani 0-7, A, Cash 2-12, 
J, Laurie 1-3, J. Everett O-5.

Old Blues 1st Innint-̂ s

J, Everett, bowled Russell 
D, Scott-Orr, caught Poulsham, bowled Frame 
J, Laurie, caught Crompton, bov/led Russell 
V, Cristofani, caught King, bowled Davis 
J, Mackie, bowled Erby

Pawley, stumper' Crompton, bowled Srby 
P, Me ares, bowled Erby
A, Cash, stamped Crompton, bov/led King
D, Pox, bov;led Erby
H, Anderson, bowled King 
R, Tovv'nsend, not out

Sundries
Total

60
39
9

24
18
13
29
4
0
2
1

213

Bowlings T, Osborne 0-29, G. Russell 2-49? 0-17? P» Frame, 1-23,
J, Davis 1-4 2, J, Erby 4-19, R. Mesley O-I5 , J, King 2-5.

UHIVERSIT^" VETERjJ'JS

CRICKilT CLUB

The season got away to a sad start indeed, marred by the tragic loss 
of Len Bell v/ho died characteristic<.lly engaged in an act of charity. Still 
an active and talented cricketer, Len had been a former Vets Secretary, 
a century maker and prolific scorer, and is remembered by many cf us as a 
speaker of elegant and gentle wit at the occasional festive dinner,

A plausible explanati;.-n for the somewhat disappointing proportion of 
victories, often discussed v/henever Vets gather d round a .jug, lay in the 
nasty injuries suffered by i.lex Johnson and Peter Lovelll No team beset 
occasionally by som.e vulgarly ostentatious run-scoring by pot-hunting opp
onents can afford to bo without plcyers of this calibre for any length of 
time,

Nevertheless, injuries and all, Peter carried off the ’7. J. Ifcckie 
Memorial Beetroot Knife, first awarded b the President to himself two 
seasons ago. This much esteemed Tropliy, reserved for the '.aniier of both 
batting and bowling; averages^ rocmires discreet limitation of one's
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bowling appearances. It is soaetimes held to be an indication of a 
persuasive tongue as nucli as all-round ability.

John Dettmann brough off a cdngularly unobtrusive hat-trick against 
Yaralla. By distributing the v/icfcets betv;een two overs, he avoided 
recognition of the feat until Ioa';: after the last ball. By then many 
Vets had left and John’s financial conDitment was a very minor one,

Denis Foley's century in the stxie natch v/as compiled handsomely in a 
hundred degree tenperature, v/ith heut prostration apparently clai'iing the 
other batsi-ion betv/eon pavillion and v/icket. This display of tclent and fit* 
-ness e’;.iphasises the need to keep the youngsters flowing in, Fov; other 
Vets, dissipated beyone redenption, could nanage 20 against anj!- opponent 
outside a temperature range of 70-5 cleg.

Three industrious all-rounders, Ken Bungs, Brian Nichol'^on and John 
Everett, achieved the Senior Double (lOO runs and 10 v/icketp) and thus 
became entitled to a special rocket on their plastic raincoats, Terry 
Naughton and Ted Apted are knocking on the door for this rare av/ard, and 
must surely realise their ambition next season,

Dick Townsend again had an excellent season with the ball and was 
selected in the combined City and Suburban side. Successive captains 
shamelessly conspired against Dick’s thousand runs by tiiicering v/ith the 
batting order. Wait till his time comes,'

The theme of this year's Winter Camp, held as usual at the Bmu Plains 
Senior Citizens' Sports Reserve, will be the tiuiely one of "The Nervous 
ITineties", A droad of this phase has been affecting many Vets bc.tsmen 
at an increasingly earlier ]?eriod of their innin£;;s in recent yearo. The 
consequent deterioration in concentration has now reached eoidemic proport
ions, with the result that psychologically disturbed players have failed 
to siirvive even the first ball. The Club's Honorary Psychiatrist will, it 
is expected, be in attendance and nay be persuaded, even more necessarily, 
to stand by at the Annual Dinner in August,

BiiTTING

llame Inns N.O. H.S, RUITS Av^.

P. Lovell 7 1 76 227 37.8
D, Foley 11 1 116̂<- 320 32,0
J, Campbell 7 3 32 96 2 4 .0
J. Hackie 17 1 58 369 23.1
G, Scahill 5 — 38 111 22.2
V/. Footer 17 4 554t 269 20,7
J, Dettmann 20 1 79 389 20.1
J, Everett 9 - 37 175 19.4
P, Hadley 2 1 19̂ - 19 19.0
J . Neil 3 1 23-̂ 38 19.0
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ITame Inns N.O. H.S, Runs Avp;.

S, /ipted 10 6 22 67 16.8
K, BaA2;s 19 — 59 276 14.5
T. Naughton 9 3 28 86 14.3
K. Perkins 6 — 28 81 13.5
B, Nicholson l6 4 27* 154 12.8
P, Kane 8 47 87 10.9
T. Neve11 4 1 13 27 9.0
B« Hanley 5 — 26 42 8.4
A. Johnson 3 - 17 20 6.7
P. Newraan 6 — 17 38 6.3
R. Poster 2 — 10 10 5.0
P. Pockley 5 1 6 19 4.8

Also Batted: Davis 42^S Shiner 23*, Tonkin 12*
D. Wood 5, P. Wood 2-5:-, Orpe 15, Bridce, ICennincs, Rooney, Williams.

BOvJLIHG

Name Overs Haindens \^t^. Runs

P. Lovell 1 1 5 5.0
J. ITackie 1 — 2 10 5.0
F. Hadley 2 — 2 12 6.0
P. Wood 3 — 2 17 8.5
G. Scahill 11 — 6 78 13.5
T. Nau^jhton 42 2 19 260 13.7
T. Novell 10 1 4 58 1 4 . 5
B. Nicholson 50 1 23 336 1 4 .6
J. Everett 32 10 149 1 4 .9
R. Tovmsend 154 16 41 696 1 7 . 0
K. Bangs 1 2 1 10 31 597 19/2
A, Johnson 9 4 77 19,3
B . Hanley 17 1 5 97 1 9 . 4
E. Apted 41 1 12 255 2 1 . 2
J. Dettnann 34 2 7 157 2 2 .4
J. Campbell 13 — 2 91 45.5
P, Newraan 6 — 1 47 47.0
D. Foley 21 1 2 15 2 7 6 . 0

Also Bov/ledg Norton, Symes, Kane, \7. Poster
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SCHOOL'S G/iIiliS

vs, G, P. S,

With doGgc.rd doternination G.P.S. batted stetxUly v̂ rithcut ever bein̂ j 
in C(Ziaand of the bov/lin̂ ; until, v/itli tbe score at 3-100, Tonl-cin v/ilted to 
K::lly for 53. After this the hatsnen never made an iopression and the last 
batsDcn v/as disuissed vdth the total at 153. The only other batsaan to shine 
at all was Colt*s squad aeraber, Kin̂ :̂  v/ho scored a patient 38, The v/ickets 
were shared fairly evenly anon,'̂  the Uni bowlors.

In reply Uni wsre 21 without loss but slamped to 4 - 32 before Armati 
(37) and James (23) temporally stabilised the situation. Idartin scored a neat| 
2 4 later in the innings but unfortunately the last three wickets fell for 
three runs leavin^ Uni sixteen short of victory. Tonkin and I?anzie bowled 
steadily to each take four wickets and seal the game for G.P.S.

SCOIlESs G.r.S. 1 5a

s .u ,c ,c ,  137

( p .  Tonkin 53, W. Kin,o- 38, R. Milner 13,
J. Patfield II, J. Watts 3-26, M. O’Sullivan 
2-12, R. Kelly 2-27, A. Bett 2-42, P. James 1-21|

(D, Arnati 37? I>. Martin 2 4, P. James 23,
J. V/atts 1 4 , A, Betts II, P. Tonkin 4^31,
A, Manzie 4^34? Ledcerwood I-I8 )

vs, 0, A. S.

C.A.S., batting first, steadily put on 236 before declaring. Mills and 
Cohen led the scoring unimpressively v/hile Thedeman batted quite v;ell late 
in the innings, Dave Robinson bov/led accurately to finish with a well 
deserved 3-43 off 17 overs v/hile Rose to;.k the last three wickets to fall 
to give him 3-33 off 5 overs.

Left with 2 36 runs to get in about I40 minutes, the Uni batsmen began 
well being 3-93 after about 90 minutes with Greg Urvdn and Jim Y/atts both 
scoring woll. Later batsmen hov/ever approached the situation in a carefree 
manner and University were soon struggling to avoid defeat. Hev/ett ( 4  n. o,) 
and Robinson (O o.n,) gallantly held out for the last minute to leave the 
score at 9 1 2 1 and hence to drav̂ r the game.

SCORESs G.A,S, 7-236

S.U,C,C, 9-121

(Cohen 5 8, Mills 5O3 Rhenberger 2?, Burnett 
2 4, Thedeman 21 n,c| Robinson 2-43j Rose 
3-39? Martin 1-44)

(Urv;in 36, Anderson 19, Frame 12, Thedeman
3-29, Stokes 2-35? Vandersluys 2-25, Moore 
1-14? Rhiriberger 1-11)

vs. C.H.S.

There was no play in this fixture this year.
P.J.
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IHTER-FACULTY CRICICT 1968

This year saw a new champion in Agriculture3 they won quite easily 
fror,: Vet. Science. Star of the teai:i vras J, Donnelly who easily tock the 
bowling average. IT. Black captured a hat trick against Law. In the 
batting, Gu Kelly was Agricultures* top raan; the top batsman of the 
whole competition was Kerry Thompson of Education v/ho ended up with an 
average of 179•

FIITAL

Agriculture 5-149 (Kelly 39? Felton 28 n.o,, C. Morgan 30 n,o.)
Wills 2.22

Vet, Science 
Agriculture 
Vet. Science 
Education 
/igriculture 
Vet, Science

defeated

52 (j. Watta 22, J. Donnelly 6-6 5, Kelly 2/7 )
9-134 defeated Pharmacy 44
4-134 (Vî atts 6 9) defeated Iledicine II4 (Shepherd 4-34) 
7-223 (Thompson 8 7 , Lee 53) defeated Arts I6 4.
1 7 4 (Kelly 9 6) defeated Law 48 (Donnelly 3-22, Black 5-24) 
166 (iTash 4 1) defeated Architecture I6I (Turner 67)

•oOo
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FIRST GUfiDE

There is nc doubt thi.t the performance of the First Grade side in I968- 
69 shov/ed a narked inprovenient on that of the previous season.

The batsnon in particular shov/ed far greater t.pplication, v/ith the 
result that three plo;yers scored over 4OO runs, and no fewer than four, Phil 
Scanlan, Alan Crompton, John King and Richard Lee, scored centuries. It was in 
this department that the promise shovm in the previous season v/as largely 
fulfilled.

The bowling attack suffered a crippling- blov/ with the loss of Hick Pawley, 
Greg Butler and Peter Ileares. Even Trevor Osborne’s appearances v/ere limited 
throiigh injury. Hick Pav/ley rejoinod Hanly and enjoyed a highly successful 
season playing a large part in that team's march to the final. All at Sydney 
University congratulate him and wish him every success next season when he 
should v/ear the cap of N.S.V/.

With his departure the side v/as left v;ithout a recognised spin bowler 
and it was left to the medium pace of Greg Russell, Peter James and Richard 
Lee to carry the attack throughout the season. All performed well after they 
finally heeded that often quoted phrase "the business is outside the off 
stamp," None v̂ rorked harder that Greg Russell, whose bag of 44 vv'ickets at an 
average of 19,1 v/as a just reward for his consitent application. His totally 
unselfish effort was an exaaiple to all.

The one black spot of the season v/as the incredibly bad fielding. It 
is a v/ellknov/n fact that the team that takes its catches will win matches and 
this becomes far more apparent v/hen the bov/ling attack is weak, Ne::t 
season must see a marked improvement and more devotion to this aspect of the 
garie; particularly at practice.

Undoubtedly the highlight of the season v/as the teams defeat of the 
premiers, St, George, mainly due to a superb piece of seam bov/ling by Greg 
Russell, whose figures read 16,3 overs, 3 maidens, 5 for 58. He v/as well 
sup-.orted by Trevor Osborne who took 3-52. Congratulations go to St. George 
on their well deserved Premiership Victory,

As space for this report is strictly limited "by order of the Editor", 
it will not be possible to write a pr^cis0 of each individual I'layer,
There v/ere hovrever some outstanding individual performances in addition 
to those already mentioned.

Alan Crompton had a most satisfying season. He opened the innings 
on all occasions, scorinr; 494 runs, v/hile taking 21 catches behind the 
stvuips. In fact in two successive matches he v/as on the field for all but 
tv/o overs, an incredible desplay of stamina.

Perhaps the most encouraging individual performance affecting the 
future strength of the Club came from nineteen year old Richard Lee,



ft

In his first full season in first gvc.de he scored 453 runs, and took 20 
wickets, at all times displaying an excellent temperament.
Few will forget his partnership with Paul Frame v/hich added 147 runs for 
the 8th wicket against Western Suburbs.

Peter James, who was promoted after the sixth round, showed 
improvement with every game and finished the season with 22 v/ickets. He 
was the team's most consitent fieldman, taking some excellent catches in 
slips and he undoubtedly has an ensured future in first grade.

This report would not be complete without mention of the invaluable 
assistance given throughout the season by XJal Cornock. livery member 
of the side benefitted from V/al*s vast knowledge of the game and a deep 
vote of thanks is duo to him for his untiring efforts.

The experience gained during the season will undoubtedly result 
in a further improvement in the team’s performance next year. Unfor
tunately however the Club will I o s g  John King, vrtio has been transferred 
to Ne\/ Zealand, and TreTOr Osborne who will be Joining St. George. The 
Club's best wishes go with them.

Congratulations are due to Dick Mesley on is selection in the State 
Colts Practice Squad; Trevor Osborne on his selection in the Combined 
Metropolitan side; Ron and Desley Alexander on their marriagej and Bruce 
Collins on his engagement.

Sincere thanlcs aro extended to our everfuithful female cheer squad 
who once again sup tied the afternoon teas, our patron Captain Ilorris, 
President Jim Hackie, and our scorer Dr. Alexander, \/ho gc.ve us their 
loyal supplrt at all times,

J, Erby.
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Batting Averages Innings u.o.
Highe st 
Score

Total
Score Average

P, Scanlan 18 5 10 8 395 30.3
R, Lee 18 2 1 0 4 453 28.3
A, Crompton 1 0 0 n, 0,
R, Alexander 17 5 85 286 23.8
J, King 20 1 10 4 n, 0, 437 2 3 ,0
J, Erby 58
P. James %r 7 3 3 4 n, 0, 7 2 1 8 ,0
R, Ifesley 19 2 80 32 0 17.6
P, Frame 9 1 75 120 1 5 . 0
B, Collins 9 1 38 100 12.5
G, Russell 14 2 20 94 7.8
T, Osborne 10 3 14 52 7.4
Also Batted
A, Dietsch 1 — 26 26 26,0
D, Tfclnnes 1 — 9 9 9.0
H, Cotton 2 1 7 8 8.0
C, McLeod .1 - 8 8 8;o
W, Armstrong 2 1 4 6 6,0

j i
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Bowling; Averaces Overs Maidens Runs Wickets Average

G, Russell
P, J arie s
R, Leo
T, Osborne 
Also Bowled
R, Cotton
W, Arrastrong
I. Wolfe
R. Alexander 
r, Scanlan
P, Pra!'.ie 
J. Erby
J, King 
R, Ifesley

Catches

298
130
1 3 2
118

4 6 .3
34
36
22
16
32
2
1
5

49
24
23
15

9
2
3
3
4 
4

840
49 1
5 1 1
4 8 4

1 8 7
160
14 2
10 4
79

14 7
17
13
25

44
21
20
17

5
4
3
2
1
1

1 9 . 1
23.4
2 5 . 5
28.4

39.4
4 0 . 0  
47.3
5 2 .0
79.0

1 4 7 . 0

G. Russell 9) R. Lee 8 , R. Mosley 8 , P. James 6, T. Osborne 6 ,
B. Collins 5 , P. Frame 5 , J, King 5? R. Alexander 3, P. Scanlan 3, 
J. Erby 2, R. Cotton 1.

V/icketkecping

A. Cronptons 21 catches

50 Runs and Over

V. Northern Districts
V. Sutherland
V. Westorn Suburbs
V. Cunberland
V. Balmain
V. Northern Districts
V. Sydney
V. C ant e rbury-B ank st own
V, We st e rn Suburb s
V, Canterbury-Bankstovm
V. Balmain
V. Petersham-Marrickville

V. Cumberland
V. Waverley
V. St. George
V. Cumberland
V. Gordon

P. Scanlan 10 8
J. King 1 0 4 n. 0.
R. Leo 1 0 4
A. Crompton 1 0 0 n. 0.
P. Scanlan 86
R. Alexander 85
A. Crompton 80
R. Mosley 80
P. Frame 75
J. King 69
J. King 59
J. Erby 58

? Vdckets and Over

P. J ame s 5 for 36
G. Russell 5 for 38
G. Russell 5 for 58
G. Russell 5 for 61
T. Osborne 5 for 64
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Partnerships 30 Over

R.
P.
P.
J.
J.
P.
A.

A.
A.
R.
J.
R.
J.
R.
P.

Mesley and J. King - 149 for 4th wicket v. Canterbury-Bankstovm 
Frame and R, Lee - 147 for 8th \/iclcet v. ’/?estern Suburbs 
Scanlan and R. Alexander - 145 for 5th wicket v. Northern Districts 
Erby and R, Lee - 101 for 2nd v/icket v. Petersham-Iferrickville 
King and P, Scanlan (unfinished) 95 for 5'th wicket v. Sutherland
Scanlan and B. Collins - 
Crompton, and R, Lee - 76 
Crompton and P. Scanlan - 
Crompton and R. Mesley - 
Crompton and R. Lee

V .  Balmain 
Sydney 

V .  Sydney 
V .  Balmain 
Vo Cumberland

94 for 6th v/icket 
for 1st v/icket v.
76 for 5"th wicket 
72 for 2nd wicket 
71 for 4th wicket 

Lee and J. King - 58 for 4th wicket v. Petersham-Marrickville 
King and R, Alexander - 53 for 4 tliwicket v. Sutherland 
Ilesley and R, Alexander - 52 for 4"th wicket v. Northern Districts 
Erby and P. Scanlan' - 52 for 2nd wicket v. Gordon 
Lee and P. James - 52 for 8th wicket v. V.'averley 
Scanlan and R, Alexander - 50 for v/icket v. Hosman

Team Performance for I968 - 69 compared v/ith 1967-68

1 9 6 7 - 1 9 6 8

Runs for 
Vv'ickets lost 
Average

Runs against 
Wickets taken 
Average

V/on on 1st innings 
Lost on 1st innings 
Lost outright
Lost outright after leading on 1st 
innings.

Dravm

2,935
160

1 8 . 7 2

3 ,2 9 6
133

2 4 .7 8

3
9

1

3

1 9 6 8 -1 9 6 9

3 ,4 4 1
1 5 7 -
21.9

3 , 2 9 3
12 7

2 5 .9

5
7

Hatches played 17 16
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SSCOro GRADE REPORT

The Second XI had a successful end enjoyable 1 9 6 8 -6 9 season finishing 
in 7th position, HaUT v/ay through the season when leadiTg the competition 
it seoned certain that the team would be in the final. This was after 5 
straight wins in a row against fairly strong sides. But then the rot set in 
and we only won 1 game in the next 6 nc.tches. Thin was not the fault of the 
bowlers who where basically the reason for the team’s success^ but the fault 
of the batting which folded badly in crucial games.

The fielding this season was an improvement on last with many brilliant 
catches being taken and the ground fielding always sound. Only occasionally 
was there the odd catching mishap. An indication of the brittleness of the 
batting' v/as that only 2 people scored over 300 runs despite very good dry 
wickets.

Several members of tho team \/ero promoted to the First XI and those were 
always v;ell deserved. Our Congratulations to them.

The team \?ould like to thank the girls who assisted at afternoon tea. 
Lot’s hope that next season we have a few more.

R. Storey

Rob had his best ever season with the club and with 6?9 runs, a magnificent 
achievement, he held tho hatting together. As always his runs were scored 
in a most entertaining; fashion and always looked on top of tho bowling.
It was fitting that Rob scored his second century of the aoason in the final 
match. Rob was an excellent team member and as "master of the collar" was 
greatly appreciated by the other toan members,

P. James

Peter had almost the perfect season with the club. He came to the club an 
unknovm, and after 6 matches v/ith the seconds where he scored a century 
goin;;; in No. 9> incidentally v/inning tho batting average, took I9 wickets 
from 9 1 overs and won the bowling average, was promoted to Ists v/here he also 
performed in an excellent manner, Petor will undoubtedly be a major strength 
to tho club for many seasons.

B. Collins

Although we only sa’./ Bruce for 6 matches when ho dropped down from Ists, we 
sav/ enough of him to knov/ that tho first is where ho belongs. He scored 223 
runs including a magnificent century against Randwick and a match winning 
79 against V/estern Suburbs, Undoubtedly Bruce v/ill have an oven better 
season next year.
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C, LicLeod

Colin was also a nov/ face at the boginnirc of the year and although his figures 
at the end vrere not eye-openin^:, Cclin was a most important nember of the team. 
His batting techinically is probably the best in the club, his defence was 
excellent and was always able to hold the teams batting together just when 
it was needed. An indication of this is that Col featured in 6 partnerships of 
1 5 0 runs and over. He also fiolded v/ell at all tines and took sone brilliant 
catches in the covers. We look forward to seeing Col's progress next season.

F, Frame

Paul started off in the seconds as an all rounder and v/as promoted to Ists after 
some very good performances. His attacking batting v/as revealed in his very 
fine 68 vs Northern Districts and hie ^6 n,o. against Petersham. Unfortunately 
he did not have as many opp^:rtunities as he would have liked with the ball, but 
once on a length with his sharp leg breaks, he vmis very difficult to play.

D. Hclnnes

Dave had a split season scoring I50 after 3 games, then had a 3 match breather 
and then never got back into form after that. It was probably a bit of bad 
luck that caused this as Dave would never hesitate to lift the opening past 
bowler back over his head. Late in the season however he showed remarkable 
ability as an offbreak bowler. We hope this is not shortlived, and that we 
see Dave blossom in both directions next season,

M. Hewitt

Ilike overcame strong wicketkeeper competition to start off with the club in the 
2nd XI, His early form behind the stumps was 1st Class especially to the past 
bowlers. However, unfortunately liike finished the season in tlie 3rds after a 
few lapses of concentration. Vv'e are siire that this will be overcome next year.

S, Ruff

Never has selectors’ foresight been more clearly shown when Steve v/as promoted 
to 2nds. In his first match he scored 60 n,o, putting on a record 153 v/ith 
Peter James for the 9th wicket. He then proceeded to score consistently through
out the rest of the season until he had to go fishig As a medim pace bowler 
he always tried hard and deceived batsmen with his pace off the pitch taking 8 
valuable v/ickets,

II, Tonkin batted in an unusual but attractive manner and with a little more 
luck v/ould have scored much more lieavily, also fielded very well. T, Budden 
and D, Armarti also performed well and should have had better figures.

Betts

Alan was undoubtedly the "find" of the season. Taking 5I vdckets at an average 
of 1 7 , 0  for a fast bowler was a mag-nificent achievement and the team extends 
to Alan heartiest congratulations. Alan was probably the fastest bowler in 
2nd Grade and hc’.d the great ability to carry on at top pace for 8 or so overs.
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Even on hard di-y wickets he was able to {jCt bounce and lift and also nade 
very g’cocI. intelligent use of the buaper. Alan can sv/ino the ball av/aĵ  when nev; 
and brin,:;; it back sharply frori the off v/hen old and v/ith this fine record must 
l)e a permanent nienber of the 1st XI next season,

E. Cotton

Once â ’̂ain Dick's deceptive bov/lini!;: broU;~;h him another bag of v/ickets at the 
eccnonical average of 2 1,9» Kick with his late slov;er sv/ini': bo'.'/lin;; proved an 
adraircble foil for Alan Betts and the two of them took the majority of the 
v/ickets, Dick's other value to the side vms that his bat scored 700 runs for 
the season, although Dick only manager 21 himself,

I. iTolfo

.Every team needs an Ian Wolfe, a person v/ho can arrive 20 minutes late for 
the game, walk on to the field v/itL. a smile, proceed to drop a catch and then 
take 7 wickets as he did against lianly. Unfortunately the harder slov/er 
wickets did not suit Ian as \fell this season and he finished v/ith fewer 
wickets than he normally v/ould have taken. Undoubtedly his best bowling 
performance was on a fast wicket agcinst Bankstown where he had all batsman in 
trouble. His batting v/as also spectacular on this occasion. We look forward 
to having,, Ian (early or late) with us next season.

BATTI'NG

P. James
H, Storey 
B, Collins 
P. Frame 
S, Ruff
E, LeCouteur 
D .Mclnnea
0, McLeod 
A, Diet sch 
T. Budden 
I'l. Tonkin 
A, Betts 
D, Armarti
I. Foulsham
1, Wolfe 
H. Hewitt 
R, Cotton

Innings Not out H.S. A^g» Aver£

6 3 1 0 2 n, 0, 15 9 5 3 . 0
19 4 10 7 n, 0. 679 45.3

6 1 10 4 22 3 45.0
8 1 63 247 35.3
8 2 60 n, 0, 199 33.2

19 3 65 n. 0, 420 26.3
1 5 — 56 290 1 9 . 4
1 4 — 49 268 1 9 . 1
9 2 46 103 1 4 . 7
8 2 35 86 1 4 . 3
8 — 36 1 1 2 1 4 .0

1 5 2 33 14 7 10.3
9 - 25 90 1 0 . 0
8 - 25 7 1 8.9

12 5 21 53 7.6
12 2 17 ' 46 4.6
8 3 10 n, 0. 2 1 4.2

Also Batted

R, Thomas 3-1439 
4-l8, G, Hempol

D, Martin 3-33, D, Forbes 1-9, B, Gall 2-0, P. Collins 
1-4.
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Best Tart nor ships

Runs V/icket Versus

153
14 8
121

111
1 0 5

99
95
91
7 0
68
63
63
62
62
62
58
56
56
50
50

9th
5th
4th

3rd
openin."̂

3rd
8th
5th
5th
openirjg
3rd
6th
4th
6th
4th
opening
1st
6th
4th
5th

Best Batting;

R, Storey
B. Collins 
P. Jaaes
D. Ilclnnec 
P. Frarne
E, LeCouteur 
S. Ruff
R, Thomas

Bowling

Uarae

P, Janes
A, Betts
R, Cotton
S. Ruff
T, Budden
E, LeCouteur
I, Wolfe
P* Frâ ie

North Sydney
Potershaa
Northern
Districts
Sydney
Northern
Districts
Balnain
Llosnan
Western Subs.
Randwick
Randwick
Ilosraan
Hanly
Gordon
Randwick
Balmain
Petersham
Sutherland
Petersham
Petersham
Norther Dist.

10 7 n.0. 
1 0 4, 79
102, n,o, 
56, 51
68, 56
65 n, o. 62 
60 n. o,
88

S. Ruff and P. James 
R, Storey and R. Thomas 
P, Frame and R. Storey

C. HcLeod and R. Storey
A. Dietsch and D, Ilclnnes

R. Storey and C, McLeod 
R, Storey and A, Betts
B. Collins and C. McLeod
E, LeCouteur and B. Collins
J'l. Tonkin^; and I. Pulshan
R. Storey and C. McLeod
E. LeCouteur and D. Armarti
II. Tonlcin and A. Dietsch
D, Armarti ant" B. Collins 
P. Frame and R. Storey
C. McLeod and D. M.clnnes
C, McLeod and D. Mclnnes 
R. Storey and E, LeCouteur 
R, Storey and E. LeCouteur
D, Armarti and S. LeCouteur

Overs liaidens V/icket a Runs Average

9 1 17
203 23
2 1 4 29
36 2
69 6
60 5
1 3 5 20
4 1 5

19 303 16.0
51 8 6 5 1 7 . 0
38 837 2 1 . 9
8 176 22.0
11 258 23.5
12 283 2 3 .6
23 591 2 5 . 7
5 1 8 4 36.9
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II Best Bowling

A, Betts 6-4 6,
R, Cotton 6-7 0 ,
P. Jaiies 5-57,
I, Wolfe 7 - 8 4
T, Budden ^43
P, Heares 1̂—34

Also ijov/led

D, Mclnnes 1-27, A, Dietscli 0-2, M. Tonlcin 3-104, C, McLeod 0-6,
B. Collins 0-5, P, Ifeares 4-34

*1

THIRD GFuJ)E RErOCT

The season got away to an auspicious start when, having; been set 295 
to win by Balmain, the side romped hom vdth a five 308, Ten University 
players reached double fi^jures in our first match.

The next 3 innin;7;s realised 223 (versus Hosman), I68 (Northern Districts) 
and 2 7 1 (Sutherland),

Then can Randwick who scored 112 to our 97 on a v/icket v/hich was heartily 
cursed b-'*' all,

Follov;in,'j this fame the team was hit by a high turnover of players. As 
is usual v/ith our lower teams. Nevertheless our final record was respectable.

Win on 1st innings
Tie
Draw
Loss on 1st innings

7
1
1
6

Loss outright (after loading- 
on 1st innings 1

Ilike Tonlcin headed the batting averages scoring 2 7 2 runs in 4 hurricane 
innings (as fast as his bov/ling v/as slow) before promotion, and for the rest 
of the season v/e missed the valuable start be provided.

Too often during the year v/ere our batsmen contained by mediocre 
bov/lir̂ 'v/hich they ahd the ability to deal with f o r e b u t  were reluctant 
to do so.

Bob Thomas scored 431 runs and should have had more. His 132 against 
Bankstown was full of the determination which characterises his cricket,

Terry Budden, Bruce Gall and Garry Hempel figure well in the 
avora,"es, as do others v/ho played fewer innings, and were promoted.

Peter Collins kept v/ell when ho had managed a good sleep the previous
night.
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His keenebs and th<3it of several others v/lio made long trips to reach 
Sydney to plav ic conimendable. Would that the tean in (general had shown 
a desire to ^et onto the field on tineJJ

Steve ■̂ 'uff heads the bowlin;:; averages though he only bowled 23 overs 
and joined seconds eerly in the year. His enthusiasm is infectiojis and with 
it he must do v/ell in the future,

John Simpson capturod 12 wickets at 13,3 runs each and did not deserve 
to spend the end of the season in the lo\/er grade after such economical 
bowling,

Bri’ce Druery was most reliable and throughout he tried hard and con
sistently turned in good figures. He and the captain were the only two 
plaj-ers who remained in the team right through the season and not once 
did Bruce outwardly show his ciisappointment in not making seconds. Ho is 
a goM. sportsman and deserves better luck next year.

Hike O'Sullivan joined 3rds half v/ay tlirough the year and v;e welcome 
his left handers. Early days yet, but watch himjJ

Terry Sudden's bowling was limited in 3rds, but reliable and lator 
useful in the seconds,

. Laurie V/illiams loft for Ilelbourno durin,2: the year and to him and 
his wife wo wish happy days until the5̂ return*

To those where season was not so successful individually'’, better 
luck and more practice next year.

Bowling

jiov/ler

Ruff
Simpson
Tonkin
Druery
0‘SullivE
Pox
Budden
Williams
Ciirrie

in00 Bowled

Osborne 
Martin 
V/at son 
Foul sham 
Gall 
Hempel

Overs Maidens Wickets Runs Average

23 8 18 22 5 12.5
50 7 12 15 9 13.3
53 9 12 1 7 8 1 4 . 8
183 24 35 5 7 8 16; 5

1 92 11 17 297 17.5
199 23 39 685 1 7 . 6

49 5 8 163 2 0 . 4
26 2 4 8 5 2 1 , 2

48 3 3 168 5 6 .0

id (Less than 20 overs)

18 3 4 57 14.2
15 1 3 90 30.0
18 2 2 53 26,5
2 0 1 8 8;o
2 0 1 8 8.0

3 0 1 10 10,0
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Arnati
Thomas
Dietsch
Waylo
Ersch
Da vie
Watts
Hewott
Thoupson

4 
6
5
5 

IC
6 
2 
2 
3

0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

17
19
20 
21 
65 
33 
14 
16 
10

17.0
19.0
20.0  
21.0 
65.0
0
0
0
0

Battiiy;

Batsnan Inninc:s No, H.S.

- Tonlcin 4 0 2 72 88 6 8 ,0
. TVioraas 14 2 431 132 36.0
- Henipel 5 0 174 71 3 4 .8
- Bud den 1 1 2 283 58 n. 0, 31.4
- Gall 6 1 153 58 n,o. 30,7
' Davis 8 0 18 2 46 2 2; 8
- Martin . 6 2 83 48 n, 0, 2 0 .8
- Collins,'•T?r^^l3 3 18 9 45 1 8 . 9
- ’ailiaQS 7 1 10 2 55 n, 0. 1 7 . 0
- Ruff 5 0 81 31 1 6 .2
• Thorapson,Co^ 4 0 48 2 5 n.0. 1 6 . 0
- Naylor 8 0 117 31 1 4 .6
- Hamer 4 0 50 39 12.5
 ̂ Forbes 5 0 61 59 1 2 . 2
- O ’Sullivan 6 0 64 38 10.7
' Druery 12 5 74 22 1 0 .6
- Poz 13 4 90 28 1 0 . 0
- Watts 10 0 88 18 8 . 8
' Armati 5 0 39 1 5 7.8
- Simpson 4 1 3 1 0,3

Also Batted (less than 4 inns)

 ̂Collins, B, 1 0 68 68 6 8 .0
Dietsch 1 0 41 41 4 1 . 0

- Poulshan 3 0 12 0 56 4 0 ,0
" Hewett 2 0 34 19 1 7 . 0
- Sill 2 0 18 16 9.0
- Anderson 3 0 23 12 7.7
- V7atson 3 0 20 13 6.7
- Currie 3 0 17 17 5.7
Ersch 2 1 .-1i 5 5.0

- Sine s 1 0 2 2 2 , 0
-Osborne 1 0 0 0 0
- Diffins 1 0 0 0 0

Averafye /voV-
AtOv/-
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Re suit a s Won on 1st Innin^js 5s Lost on 1st Innin^;s 8s drew 3»
•

By rî ;ht there should be tv/o Fourth Grade Reports, onSfor the 
first 5 roundsj one for the rest of tho season. In the first period 
the side had four \/ins and a draw, in the latter it oanajGd only one 
V;'in and tv/o draws.

The main reason for this discrepancy does not seen difficult to 
discover. In the first four a total of only 12 players playod in
the side and eight of these also played in Round 5» In the next 11 
Rounds about 40 players were used in almost every conceivable combinat
ion.

In the early rounds University was truly a team. Col Thomson,
Jin Watts, Peter Anderson, Alex Forbes, Doug Martin, Ian Foulshaai 
and Garry Hempel all got runs at some stage, John Simpson (26 wickets) 
Ray Bush (l3) and Mick O'Sullivan (1 9 ) shtjed the wickets, supported by 
excellent fielding. Fighting partnerships and fine fielding got the 
side out of difficult situations.

4th GRiJ)E REPORT

The atmosphere l^ter on bore no resemblance to this and it is 
significant that when many of the above players returned to the side 
individually they enjoyed no-v;here near the sane success. In the 
reshuffling of teams caused b,y the usual exodus of players during and 
after the exams 4th Grade lost all sense of identity anc fell back into 
the pattern which has come to typify Uni Fourths.

Half the side was repeatedly out for less than 100 runs and 200 
was never reached. This in itself was sufficient to make success 
difficult in a season of good wickets. Too many batsmen never got 
a start and most of those who did surrendered their innin^;s at about 
20, Inexperience, poor concentration and lack of physical fitness were 
all important factors. Only 6 individual scores of over 40 v;ere record
ed in 12 Rounds, As several of our op-oonents proved, one really big 
score is often enough to change the whole complexion of a game.

The bowling' could most generously be described as persistent.
Only when Barry Ertsch made his sole appearance could it be described 
as penetrative.

The ground fielding varied from sound to sloppy and the c,vtching 
was always atrocious, A fev/ individual efforts deserve recognition 
among'st the batsmen Chris Miller and Col Thompson shovred that stroke 
play can be mixed with defence, Jim Watts, Clivo Smoker, Ian Foulsham 
and Greg Hammer all played at least one useful hand.

Of the bowlers Dave Robinson pestered 33 batsmen into submission, 
V/arwick Selby worked hard for I9 v/ickets, and although not showing the 
penetration he revealed in »on-oooFotition games, John Currie would 
have taken more than 13 wickets given even average slip fielding;.
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John Simpson performed well on his irregular appearances.

The fielding of Col Thompson, Jim Watts and Clive Smoker deserves 
praise as does the soundness and enthusiasm alv/ays displayed by keeper 
 ̂Steve Symonds.

This report is not meant as an attack on those players v/ho played 
Fourths last year. Conditions were not conducive to optinum performance.
The loss of original captain Col Thompson through business commitments 
v/as not the least of the team’s problems. This writer is certain that 
given nore stable conditions any group of the players could have moulded 
into at least a competent side. If this Report seems grim in tone it is only| 
because the same problems as are reported above have been noted in at lê ŝt 
4 Reports,

This writer can only make two constructive suggestions. The side badly 
needs a regular batsmen with extensive experience in higher grades to give 
the lead to less experienced players. It also seems that if 4ths are to 
succeed team stability must be achieved. One possibility would be to 
select only players willing to committ themselves to play regularly 
throughout the season, 1/Vhether this is desirable must be decided by Club 
members through the Committee,

D, R.

Batting Average s (Min. 

Inn,

4 Inns, 

N, 0.

or 100 runs) 

H,S, R, Av,

J, Watts 9 1 96 * 2 7 7 34.6
C, Thomson 9 1 75 244 30.5
C, Smoker 12 1 49 200 1 8 , 1
G, Hempel 8 1 52 183 26.1
, Miller 9 1 64 18 1 22.6

P, Anderson 11 — 53 175 16
I, Foulsham 2 2 90 * 1 7 1 -

P, Sill 11 1 29 1 5 0 1 5 . 0
A, Forbes 6 — 73 146 2 4 .3
D, Martin 7 2 63 1 4 1 28.2
D, Robinson 10 4 33 * 1 2 5 20.9
J, Currie 10 1 30 1 2 4 13.8
G, Hammer 6 — 55 103 17.1
S, Symonds 13 3 17 57
\I, Selby 7 4 17 52 1 7 . 3
D, Reily 4 0 26 50 12.5
R, Bush 5 1 17 49 12.2
M, O’Sullivan 8 2 1 7 73 12.2
J, Rouen 4 21 43 10.7
J, Simpson 5 2 20 •8 9.5
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G. Smith 3-18, R. Naylor 2-12, T. Ifetherall 1-2, C. Stewart 3-36,
T, Naughton 2-7j P. Kane 3-60, P. Johnson 3-40> D. Cohen 1-6, P, Rose
1-9, R. Chalmers 1-1, J. Davis 2-43j R. McLean 1-3, Partlett 1-0,
B. Sntsch 2-4, H, Robinson 2-7, S, Clarke 1-0, J„ Gordon 1-3, D. 
Arniati 1-3.

Also Batted

I •

Bowling (Minimum

*

5 wickets)

Not out.

__o. M. Av.

P, Johnson 11 0 50 6 8
B. Entsch 22 4 79 8 9.8
D, Robinson 144 37 406 33 12.3
C, Smoker 25 1 106 6 17.6
J, Simpson 161 28 476 26 18.3
M,O'Sullivan 118 15 374 19 19.6
W. Selby 100 16 413 19 23.7
0, Thomson 26 1 143 6 23.9
J, T/atts 40 4 162 8 20.3
R, Bush 98 17 361 13 36.0

Other liVicket Takers

D; Martin 1-26, Gi Henpel 1-15? P. Anderson 1-28, R, Naylor 4-40>
C, Stev;art 1-575 R. McLean 1-57s J. Rouen 2-62,

FIFTH GR.'J)E

The tean has enjoyed a aost successful season winning all but one of 
its competition matches. Although it did not win the actual competition, 
the eventual winners - Northern Districts - v/ere soundly beaten by Uni
versity to force outrights in one day games at the end of the season 
prevented them winnin<3 the competition.

As alv/ays in low grades, many cricketers only briefly stopped 
over before they moved on to highter grades - Greg Hammer, with his 
magnificent 153 at St. Pauls? Dave V/â tson, a most correct and elegant 
left hand batsmans Vifairwick Selby, a medium pacer with the ability to 
move the ball both ways8 and Dave Robinson, v;ith his spinners - v;ere 
some who moved on to higher grades, and we wish them v/ell in their 
cricket careers.
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Fifth grade was a relatively young side and consequently, national 
service often left us short on Saturdays as did last minute replacements 
to the higher grades. It is a tribute to the general team spirit and the 
persistence and concentration of some of the teari stalwarts that v/e were 
able to force victories on occasions, fielding only eight or nine ployerSj

It is difficult and a little unfair to single out individual per
formances but in the batting; department specific ^lention must be of 
Geoff Smith, v/ho scored over 4OO runs v/hich included a 91 against 
Gordon and a 70 against Epping. His opening partner, Terry Hethrell, 
often batted v;ell - a 70 and a 60 v/ere his best innings.

In the opening bowling department, Alan Jakes and Caiiibell Stewart 
always bowled long spells and took wickets economically. In particular, 
Alan Jakes -- an ex-University first grade cricketer, must be thanked for 
the valuable advice he gave young bowlers and for his help to the 
Captain, They were ably supported by Ray Bush and later in the season, 
by Geoff Smitt, who came to light as an all-rounder,

Phil Rose deserves special mention for all his all-round perform
ances, Although Phil performed only moderately well with the bat early 
in the season - in the last few games he shov/ed great potential as a 
hard hitting, all round batsman who v;ill undoubtedly play higher grade 
cricket. His 94 in better than even time, was probably the most agg
ressive innings seen on University No, 2 all season. His leg spinners 
also improved as the season progressed.

The fielding of the team was quite remarkTdIo and wortli;̂'- of much 
higher grades. Not only was the ground fielding; keen and competent 
but, more importantly, the catching at times was remarkable. The 
tliree specialist slips fielders. Smith, Methrell and Forbes, often 
vory difficult held chances. It is alv;ays difficult to hit the stumps 
at St, Paulg and University No, 2 where the majority of games were 
played and the teams catching contributed much to its successful season.

Our thanks ar® extended to higher grade players namely Peter Ander
son, Alec Forbes Dick Naylor, whose indifferent form found them later 
in the season in fifth grade. It is to their credit as University 
Cricket Club members that they tried just as hard in fifth, grade as 
they had done in third and fourth grades. They are good players and 
v/ill undoubtedly regain their positions next season.

Finally, there is more to cricket than the mechanics of the game 
and we feel that those intangible pleasures which the game has to offer 
v;ere enjoyed by all team members and we will remember the summer of 
1 9 6 8 /1 9 6 9 as a happy and successful season.

The Captain wishes to extend his thanks to all those v/ho played 
with him. It is their first season together and the unoonditional 
support they gave him v/as in the true spirit of University sportsmen.
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Battin,;?

Player Uo, Innings Runs N, 0,

Also Batted

h/score Average

G. Hammer 5 268 •• 153 53,6
P. Rose 13 360 5 94 45.0
P. Kane 9 238 3 56 39.6
P. Sill 5 131 1 53 32.7
G. Smith 15 413 1 91 2 9 .6
T. Methere1 16 336 2 73 2 4 .0
c. Stewart 8 111 1 56 * 15.8
A. Forbe s 4 107 — 57 14.2
A. Jclces 6 87 1 26 17.4
R. Bush 6 45 1 22 9.0
D. Reily 6 39 - 15

D, Watson 3 1 4 9 - 86 49.6
P. Anderson 3 77 40 2 5 . 6
D, Cohen 3 91 90 30,3
L. Nighj oy 3 65 46 2 1 .6
B, llaylor 2 29 24 1 4 . 5
D, Robinson 3 26 2 1 4 * 8.

Bov/lin;? Runs Wickets Overs Averj

C, Stewart 430 26 118 16.5
A, J*rraJ<iUb4 248 2 5 93 9.9
R, Bush 248 11 59 2 2 .5
D, Robinson 2 1 5 13 67 16.5
W. Selby 236 2*j 71 9.5
G. Smith 1 1 9 1 4 3 5 8.5
P. Rose 264 18 49 1 4 . 6
P, Johnson 198 10 43 1 9 . 9

Also Bowled

R. McLean 80 4 1 5 20
T. Naughton 7 0 4 20 1 7 5
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This P-G season must be classed 
as sho’.vn in the last few natches, v/at 
two \/ins, two losses and a draw indicutos.

13 slightly disappointing as the team, 
a better side than a final analysis of

The first round was against Northern Districts at home and having won 
the toss University sent N, Dist. into bat. The Uni bov/lers did not prove 
too successfulj Richajrd Lee with 4-66 of 21 overs the only bowler with 
respectable figures^ and IT. Dist. declared at 9-236.

Batting against the clock Uni started v;ell as Tonkin and Watts put in 
50 v/ithout loss in 28 mins. The 100 câ ne up in 72 minutes for the loss of 
only 2 wickets and Uni seemed to have a good chance, however after Tonkin 
went tUo score was 1 4 2, of which he had made 79 including nine fours and one 
remarkable six hit over point, the rest of the side collapsed badly and Uni 
v/as all out for 200,

The next match was against Manly, the eventual division v/inners, at Manly 
Oval. Manly batted first on a slow wickot and was dismissed for 193. Richard 
Lee in an. ther long' spell took 6 - 6 5 off 18,5 overs and Alan Betts supported
with 3-6 4.

Uni staited badly and tho first three bat amen were back in the pavilif n 
with only 21 runs on the board. At 8-126 it looked all over but a determined 
partnership between Martin and Osborne brought the side v/ithin striking 
distance, Hov/ever at 183, only ten short, Martin was trapped in front for 
58 and Uni were nire down. Hev;itt joined Osborne and played out the remainder 
of the over. However off the second ball of the next over Osborne skied a 
head high full toss and Uni went dovm by the ten.

The match against Sydney never really got off the ground and did not 
arouso any interest at any time. Sent in Uni declared at 7-228 (\,'atts 35> 
Martin 71 and Peter Collins an agressive 8 0 including six fours and tv/o sixes. 
Sydney was left 203 nins to score the runs, but altiiough the early b..tsmen 
gavo a good start being 4"1^4 “the latter batsmen v;ere content to play out time 
even though only a run a minute was reqviired in the last hour to v/in, Sydney 
finished 5 -2 0 9 at stvimps.

The follov\ring match showed what the side could do at its best. At 
Chatswood the Uni batsmen cut loose on the Gordon bowling and with Bruce 
Collins 95 in 82 minutes including thirteen fours and two sixes, Col McLeod 
a sensible ^2, Doug IIartin*s 86 n, o, and 32 from Rick Lee Uni declared at 4-291 
made in 209 minutes,

Gordon was dismissed for only 95> Rick Lee completing a fi»3 double by 
taking 4-21, while Mick O'Sullican picked up 3-20 and Trevor Osborne 2-8,

Balmain v/as next to feel the onslaught of the Uni batsmen as once again 
Richard Lee 8 0, Bruce Collins 49> Doug Martin 47> Col McLeod 31 and Peter 
Collins 20 hit form- Uni was able to declare at 6-275.
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Balmain could only manâ je YJ2 and so Uni had another convincing v/in.
Rick Lee once a^ai’̂ took the bowling honours this time with 3-28, ItLck 
O’Sullivan finished with 3-31 and James and Osborne each picked ut a couple.

Outstanding efforts of the season v/ere on the batting side Doug Martin 
who scored some 286 runs in five innings at an average of 71.50 and Bruco 
Collins who averaged 46,25 from four innin-̂ 's. On the bowling side there 
was Mick O'Sullivan who did almost all the spin bov/ling to finish with 9 
wickets at an average of 1 2.4 4.

On the fielding side of the game Peter James excelled, especially in the 
slips, v/hich coupled with his useful bowling made him a handy player to have,

Hov/ever, no doubt the greatest asset to the side was Rick Lee who put 
in an all round effort averag ng 3 2 , 8 0  with the bat and took 19 wickets at 
an average of 1 2.0 5 , a truly remarkable effort.

Pull details of individual performances follow.

P,G. Batting Averages Inn, H.0. H.S, Runs

D. Hartin 5 1 8 6* 286
B, Collins 4 — 95 185
R, Lee 5 — 80 164
c. McLeod 3 — 52 97
M. Tonkin 3 - 79 85
II. 0 *Sullivan 3 2 1 0* 28
P. Collins 4 — 8 0 1 1 0
J, V/atts 3 — 35 8 1
A* Betts 2 1 9* 12
T, Osborne 2 _ 16 21
P, James 3 1 15 28
P, Anderson 1 — 9 9
T, Budden 4 1 1 2* 23
R. Naylor 1 - 5 5
!I. Hewitt 1 1 0* 0

Average

71.50 
46,25 
32,80
32.33
28.33 
28,00
27.50 
27,00 
12,00
10.50 
14.00

9;oo
7.66
5.00

P.G. BOY/LIUG AVBR/iGES '£»

R, Lee 75.5 18 229 19
M, 0*Sullivan 45.4 10 1 1 2 9
T, Osborne 43 7 154 7
P, Janies 26 4 85 3
A, Betts 38 6 163 4
M, Tonkin 13 - 74 1

AVER.\G ̂

12,05
12.44
22,00
28,33
40,75
74.00
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CRICKET CLUB v FOOTBALL CLUB

It v/ould be agreed by all participants that matches between the Uni 
Cricket and Football Clubs be an annual fi:cture.

The Cricketers batted first and managed a breezy 237 in 123 minutes, 
Phil Sccinlan hit 6 6, Alez Dietsch a classic 46? Steve Ruff a swift 32 and 
last, but not least, that old warrior cum skipper for this occasion, Greg 
Russellj an opener's 22, Rick Lee inroressed for the Footballers by being 
hit to all parts of the field, mainly by old man Dietsch.

For the amall men, who scored 172, Stuart Boland and Steve Finau were 
prominent in scoring 33 and 38 respectively. Dave Brockoff was delie ite 
during his 26, Rick Lee was a£'ain noteworthy in amassing 4.

There was much discussion afterwards in the Oval Tea Room and we look 
forward to this occasion again next season.
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SYDKEY UlIIVEESITY CRICKET CLUB

FIMNCI/iL STATELENT OF BBCEIgTS IMD PAYLT̂ I'ITS 1968/69 SEASON

RECEIPTS

Balance Brought Forward
Inter-Varsity 1,358.87 
Schools Matches
punches) 133.50
Players Contributions 431.19
Donations 130.00
Punct i ons 510.98
Other Income 22.18

PAYIIENTS

405,53

2,586.72
3 ,0 7 2 .2 5

Po tago and Telephone 2 4 .9 7
Inter-Varsity 1663.30
Schools Matches 161.20
Repairs 21.95
Ladies Auciliary 5 0 ,0 0
Functions 7 4 0 . 4 7
Other payments 5 1 . 1 8

Present Bank Balance (May)
5 9 6 .4 4

Less Bank error . 1 0
5 9 6 .3 4

Less unpresentod
cheques 4 3 1.7 ?

1^4.59
Outstanding deposits 163.43

The followine’ items represent the amounts outstanding
to the Club as ot the 31st May, I9 6 9.

Players Contributions 7.00
/Schools Matchea .(l*>J.nches) 6 8 .1 0
Sports Union - Adelaide IV 8 6 ,4 0
Subsidies - Canberra IV 5 8 .6 0
Annual Dinner 12,00
6 8 0 Club Cabaret 5.00 
Inter-Varsity players
accommodation 1 2 . 5 0

2 7 4 4 .2 3

328.02
328,02

3 0 7 2 . 2 5

2 4 9 .6 0




